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fhTCatKolic lecorb.

T livre win, in ceueequeuw, nmvli 
t., ho# these lectures

r Viewing to the ; (leople.
Uualco said that he,
Italian, being born in sunny Italy.

Never bet,ire, Father Onaleo suul, 
hail an Apostolic Delegate visited tho 
Capital City ol the great State ol Cali
fornia, and he was therefore highly 
|,leased to Introduce to the people the 
representative of I'ope Loo.

Mgr. I'aleoilio spoke in Italian, lie 
wan happy to Hev so great a number of 
Italian people present. Wherever ho 

his Apostolic mission, and 
l'lilted States, ho had

Hast London. We, there- 
mothers Wid girls downlilia his conventicle and squalor of 

good Standing 111 hi • LU" tore, take our
ostracized by bis social equals, there ^ Woudfordi where I myself have a 
would not be so many contemptible ox- house, and where they spend the whole 
hibitionsof impudent sensuality The day;. They dine and 
Church, however, keeps watch and ^ lrish jig8 t0 tho Hoimd of a barrel
ward over society. And for this men Bl,liedietioii and a short ad- a™?' , ht optined with a good at-
who know on what depends tho vitality | dreH8 in the Franciscan church whi *d ' ,fc„ hall was about two-

WHAT A RIGHT MINDED WOMAN | Vbfa ‘i-aa'y'to Ima^iue what‘sueha happy contlu.md untü the ch™

»tej^:=rsN£rx
i enjoy it. i„ hi» lecture on " Can Man forgive___Pall Mall Magazine contains dbvot,on to the church. *“ “V Father Button said Last

an interesting and remarkable art- jfc u uot however, merely in the bins/ • people in this town Church. . . .
icle from the pen of Dowager e8 we have quoted that we find week1“ia[1‘"J ,.enf Pto confession." In his travels as Delegate he'Visit. «I
Duchess of Newcastle, a pious and ^e Duchees of Newcastle beering test.- “f. .l to startle the mmCath- all the ehund.es, religions >“»tltutions^
philanthropic lady who had devoted ! V) the good qualities of the ex- This see; „ 8aid, „ix hue- collèges, private school», ot< ., and wa.
her life — since widowhood — to the 1 ile8 Ireland. We read as follows : Catholics 'going" to confession / proud to report that they were 1 -
service and uplifting, socially and „UlK, o( the most lovable traits of oni® three hundred voters gressingrap.dlyandgrow.nghnnra-
spiritually, of her poorer eo-religionists 1 jr;sh Catholics is their untiring de- b thJ |la,,tist church has her, even as the 1 h"r, . nlner-
in the Slums of London. Lotion to the Church. To them the in lh. ' d{’)rsCVera| years, the Meth- growing. In the name ol great lmj>e

I» l.«.i;i, Cardinal Vaughan founded C|mrch i# the highest interest in life, been closed . ^ ci„st., as the ial Hon e lie had been sent by the opt
an organization of ladies styled the Their homes may be s<iualid, but to the odist ch »„,,,mrt a minister, to the Cmteil States to>moct and^ en
Catholic Social Union, intended to pro- Church they will give their last penny, meiqbtrs c t P| ,e ,(rc. seen courage the people in ‘ho Faithit

THE DIVORCE QUESTION. vide means of co-operation amongst and in it they feel at home, for all cat and only gH 'the Congrega- Cliureh. regardless ol nationality.
Catholic females of all classes for the 80me part-pulpit, statue or to go to tne ouurv , Uended. Referring to the seal of the l hurcii.

We have received a copy of an ad- v()mmon g„<,cL Of late the title referred1 whicb was given by them and tiona church ^ are thriving. Mgr. K» Iconic said that.Italy'had pro-
dress of Kpiseopal Bishop Tatterslee to has been dropped, and the system of , with their hard-earned and bnt o_ the . What deea it mean? dueed and given to tho wor d u,a X
dreLloL gestion. He deplore. XoutCr dying eu,*»- ^

tho prevalence of the evil and says members iu conjunction with and as a breakfast ln order to bo able to give a religion depart g ^ w 8cem tQ have through history. They were known to
other things devoid of the Haver of ^ Q, the women's branch of the ^|i|iy U) tbo collectors (chosen men Rfelnd the Catholic religion which all educated people in America, regard-
originality. The Kpiscopalian bisho] s S(K;iety of St. Vincent de 1 aul. amon« the very beBt in the parish) who . ' been in the habit of looking less of natioi alitv. and 1 J1

divorce, at their Convention and it is t‘c Catholie SocialCnion intoexistenoe J’.,,, bave I given toward building ol .be past seen» '££ xvhat does recognized that Italy homt oï
also true that the Deputies put a are well described by the Duchess. ol that church I’ another will say: or "‘‘h ',l> WeU may they ask. the .nasters of science and art a„d^the
brake on the Bishops. Then these pre- Newcastle when she tells her readers I 0„lotimog, , I have given many a brick Those' who attended the lectures cradle of the Catholic re g ^w^^
hues had an opportunity o, showing theaewere top^ve t^aith lor^hat^hureh 1 ^Morecver^ were much pleas^an^many^^thmn tro^.ho^ays a„d which bass, ood
their mettle. When their authority when the Catholic children, ives to tbem in time of need: ‘May expressed. D r ,,-êtur,- were over, the test of time, and wasinow hounith-

rrszzzxrz f & H&siKiysa-s1
'“•«» “ .....- 'ixs-_______

away to think lightly of the obligations Uie i(loa that she has discovered the Nklb” h»“ Ris friend ans- who doubted, and urged thomtoMcepb
imposed on them by their faith, and nly true solution of the social problems . " I'm not surprised at it; and abide in the fuit, ^ (
drift unconsciously into the easy-going which vex souls o(reio,umrs and -^"‘'^tholic priest is ala, better

ilsiæs sssgas Isésssî
=f|K=:;§| gvKESSI ls:ë$Sî=

^-ËiErlZ^H
lüsÜi feigæïip feifigs

Bvtjssrirss;

« » » & M,*f! 2 - as? v ““t «SK f ÎW. rewgsrtse

lesson of courage and confldene in ^ Cfttholic8 are being discussed throne, ^ -( th(J Kranoi8Can

EXPLAIMING THE CHURCH TO une -c/n--' .u'l'v'i.li -E

photestasts. 4S- ” SrJS ”* *
religion to me. 1 know nothing abo»( Tho ( .^Ke.lral was tilled to its utmost 
it. I just fell in line with (my parents , it at vespers, which were sung
went to the same Church they belong to ■ 1 > father Quinn. After Vespers
and never asked the reason why. Kather Quinn i,resented tho new

The questions seemed to be of the lam|, which was suspended
usual order. After each lecture h .t lie(oro the altar, and begged the Dcle-
Sutton distributed his little book, . a memorial ol hia
“ Clearing the Way.'; about two bun- B*». to
dred copies being given out to null ThQ ApostoUo Delegate replied as 
Catholics. , , , f„ii -,wa.

Sunday night» when tho lec ures ti W19^ to thank your good Bishop, 
cud, brought out the larg- hU priests and you, kind people, for 

this demonstration of faitli and mark of. 
vuur great reverence for our Holy 
Father, offered to me, his representa
tive. Your lovely State, with its Italian 
shies and the fruits and flowers of my 
native land, has won my love and 
charmed me beyond expression. 1 ho 
zeal earnestness and self-sacriDoing 
spirit of its Bishops and priests have 
edified me and will, wh« n the Holy 
Father hears my report, give him much 
consolation ftnd .joy.

“ The Hopes of Borne conquered the 
proud Kmperors and w< n the rover- 
vnee of the a notent nati ns. By tho 

Christ, they brought gospel 
lands, and by force of 

les of conflicting

speculation as 
Would be attended. But the mvitati, n 

lair and courteous, asking
may, some of us—and we speak iroui 
experience—have asked for sympathy 
and co-operation and have received 

criticism and prehistoric 
Ami more than this, we

M
were so

and hear thethem to “come 
side,” that it was hard tor tho nun- 

find an excuse to stayMay 30, 19o3.|l| ignorantLONDON,SATURDAY, Catholics to
platitudes, 
have found in time of need the non- 

more than
the l’HESS.

Catholic reader to help us iO contemporaries of
note

of the State are thankful.time ago
sounded

our own people.
The Catholics we have in mind are 

distinguished for their benefactions to 
the building fund, of churches. But 
he who aims to raise up the right kind 

to fill our churches is our 
A chapel with

Some
Ontario

a warning 
of the “ yellow 

Their

! $had go
especially in the

great numbers of Italians who 
were industrious, frugal and true to 
the Faith as exemplified in the Catholic,

the dangers 
” of the United States.

'■1anenfc 
journal
confreres patted them on
t. Then from under tho driving pen 
1 nice little manifesto to the ef-

intonded to give the pub- 
that might be

MAY DO.
ifthe back for A VATHOL1V SOCIAL SETTLEMENT.

The
* it

of men I
greatest benefactor, 
whitewashed walls—which, by the way, 

pleasing to the eye than walls 
men ted with the bizarre fancies of 
artists—and with intelligent wor- 

inspiring sight than

came a 
feet that they

ïb-s;-:
^itor smiled at his "easy ’ public, and 

•• doing up " Catholics and 
old thing fished from the 

Now if

are more
orna

shippers, is a 
a cathedral thronged with non-educated I

kept on 
printing any

of the divorce court.
with this stuff, with

Christians.

sewers
£2? of8 murders which happen 

why uot obtain 
from the conservative

■ a
the border,across

newspa,wmaBut why should they print 

it at all ? Are nauseating details of 
the latest crime legitimate

editors following the methods 
which, ac-

news? Or I ;

are our
Of the United States press, 
cording to Bishop Spalding, fnrn.sbe, a 
half-mental and half bestial brothe and 

mixtute that [alls like a mildew
upon the mind and conscience of the 
people, taking from them all reUsh 
literature, all belief in virtue, all rever-

for God and nature, until we may 
have not lost the

'grog

:

ment upon 
opportunity of displaying their inde
pendence and their care

A word of

ence
d>ubt whether we

of intellectual and moral growth.
for na- any

have been a rallying 
cry ; it would, moreover, have pleased 

who regard divorce as the de
foundation of social

tional morality.power
wouldSPECIMENS. D.“ ENLIGHTENED ”

of those around them.
A GOODLY WORK.

<• II ” SO thought the Cardinal. ‘ all 
these Catholic girls could be brought 
together at the end of their day s work 
under some Catholic inilnence. they 
would then form a Catholic social ole

in which the needed recreations 
offered to them, unattended

:
Time seems unable to 

streaks out of the edit- 
to the Orangemen of 

always in warlike 
are not

The laundry of 
get the dirty : 

who cater
I

those
stroyer of the very 
conditions, and convinced them that 

who had the
1

ors
the Bishops were men

of their convictions. But no 
they swallowed the rebuff 

They

Toronto. They are 
attitude, but their weapons

by honorable combatants, 
talk about Catholicity we 

Id rubbish that has been 
For

IScourage
ment
would be . ,,
by any danger to their faith.

The end aimed at was a high anu 
holy one, and, although the system 
pursued towards its accomplishment 
has undergone some alteration, the ou- 
ject originally sought is being grad
ually attained. To no one more than 

self-sacrificing Duchess of New- 
tle is this result due. The gracious 

and high-born lady in question has 
made her homo among, tthe poor, and 
lorsaken all luxuries which wealth and 
rank confer in order to help them in 
all their needs.

The Duchess of Newcastle describes 
how she was asked to open a club or 
reading room for Catholic women in 
that most forsaken portion of the slums 
of London, to-wit, Whitechapel, which 
at the time possessed a peculiarly un
savory reputation, owing to the then 
recently perpetrated atrocities of Jack
^riencToi tlmlhllcuitUd'“he?seh- tho«»an^nhabitants. at the

appointed mission, the duchess came to * f^l^Green Mountains. It fis an 
the conclusion that the »iy WJ f . but oldy within a few years
which she could fulfil them with satis- ldh'’Catl.0lics grown to a fair size 
faction to herself, or with benefit to have . Ju Father Fitton,
those to whom she desired to help, wa co g g said Alass fora few Catho- 
by taking up her residence in the heait i fro ■ . othel. priests followed at
of that district. The decision was a U1® until the Catholics had grown
heroic one, but like all acts of genu- m » t thlt a resident pas-
ine heroism, fo "tocatl here some ten years

ago.

word came ;
with an amazing cheerfulness.

to teach them. Tho

those used 
When they lit '. msuffered laymen 

law of the Lord in this matter, which 
is for all Christians, was interpreted 
for them and for other Episcopalians 
by men who had a regard for expedi
ency, but for nothing else. The pre
lates were dominated by adherents whose 
friendship they could not afford to alien- 

record as

hear the same o
retailed in the lodges for ages, 
arguments wo get offensive epithets 

exhibitions of ignorance. At 
exhausting their 

anen t the French 
coming to Canada, 

members of a secret 
foreign

pelted

and
present they arc 
yellow vocabulary 
religious who are 
They are Romish 
order,

the

Iand so put themselves
cultured gentlemen who,

destined to become a
midst, and such like

ate,
amiable,
though they can grace university com

oments and wax eloquent over civic 
discreetly silent when

:4garrison in our 
artless twaddle.
all terrifying - but Orangemen 
handy with brickbats and can be trusted
to “ kill Home " with their mouths. 
But stuff like this is » severe jolt to 

becoming onlignt-

This is, of course, 
are

an 'till
corruption, are
something—divorce,for example—passes

So wherein is the use of uttering 
the subject. If

'
CONDUCTS A NON

IN I’ITTSFO UDKEV. XAVIER SUTTON 
CATHOLIC 

MILLS, VT.
MISSIONby.

commonplaces
divorce -
attack it without more
cording to 
Why not, for a beginning, denounce 

prominent Episcopalians who take 
We do not say the

onthe idea that we are The Pilot.
Pittsford Township has about two 

Pittsford Mills

should be attacked, why not 
ado, and ac-

SUSDAY KEEP ISO, definite plan ?
’and then sundry good 

exercised over the 
of the Sunday.

and

Every now 
people become much 

observance
the
kindly to divorce ? 

would
proper 
Bushing 
drawing up 
may denote energy, 
to kill a good cause

succeed in arresting 
this belongs to a Church 

Divine commission—but in with- 
from such

around with petitions prelates 
the evil —for

came to an 
est crowd. The hall was filled to over- 

During tho evening 1 ather but
ton read this question :

•• You said in your 
fession that Catholics did not pay to 
have their sins forgiven. There 18 a 
girl in this town who says she paid 
$8 to the priest to forgive her sins.

Father Sutton in answering this que - 
ti hi said * ”i tvivo nifulp inn times as

and beastrules for man
but the surest way 
is to make it ridicu- 

few words which

with a
their approbation lecture on Con-holding

people, and in refusing incidentally to 
b„ awed by money bags, they would 

all doubt as to their sincerity, 
in this direction would con- 

the moral well-being ol

Llstufu'ougaged in linking the West

has become an
barriers to the agents of anarchy and so- »ur emtgregat o co|u„u.ted a
c ial ism, who find the most fertile ton » Catholics. Father Sutton
breeding spots for their subversie, and sion stranger. Wo seemed to
anti-Christian theories wherever pov- ^“Ll followed his work
erty, suffering and orm e abouud. ^beto for n0n-Catholics as it was

As might'havi^'hoen expected, Lady ^^0» was a 
Newcastle finds tint the exiles of Ire- ‘\ revival. The interest

in these matters view with alarm the ^ wLlwhapeT, was^uch that some o^th^m^n walked
ever-increasing tide of legalized adu ^ that thosB maintain nobly the olden ffve miles, eacl^ af}terwar ,‘s going
tery, and tell ns that between the reputation of their race for morality, t'le ' thoir „ork. But the non-Cath-
Simultaneous polygamy of Utah and religion and «mr'^y. « foUows . 0licmission was the grand climax,
the consecutive polygamy o Newport my new homo in ‘’ersonal i-vi^ions wre jmt to

tut matters of

"uTp“an has tlie advantage toirty ^ear^ago uUuuw^ «KfitS? to

r iv^to”^ totV^Bnttho

r,r " p-'int of morals wouid
Se,'aUpo“ ShSalt Lake the ^1 teams .totbc

s-jgs*.....— * E; \sdns «s rss.-srft'rS

that Dakota lias divorce mills working street^ ^ ^ the stalwart n<. England towns is that religion has^very ^ QUt great concouises of people to
overtime. It stands aghast at the evil, f tboir countrymen marching past little hold on the ma s.. _ small each service. During the afternoon

SSS» SssSSfe ErâEFESthe ruder and uncultivated States ot ^ere ' o( tllo ()ta which is cities whero one s religion is not known. seh(fJ8i and otber institutions
the far West. But the East, we he- “°ther military nor spectacular, and it However, whether they are ' Th(, 8orviccs at the Cathedral com-

itself about the Most. « ■» l,ro school prizes distribute gifts of cloth- them can be persuaded to en t||e [taiiiin language to tile Italian
harrier to tho tide of human passion. ££ool pnze^ ^ 8lok|Bthcse being Catholic church, no matter vhat the anJ afterward8 gave Bonedic-
Tho university graduate, with tune on gom’e Q$ the charities which naturally occasion. hf.Uer and n0 worse tion.

EtHESEH EEEEris-

liuskin has a
The non Catholic mission, however.

event in the history ol 
Fathers Xavier Sut- 

mis-

worth quoting :
- What a trouble there is just 

peoples minds about Sunday koepanfp 
Just because these Eyangei cal peop c 

their bits of texts in an 
without 

Bibles 
scrupulous

now in remove 
A move m

“ I have made inquiries 
to the fact stated. The girl is 
the hall.
She has been only a

duoe more to
the community than any expenditure 
of energy ill securing a pure administra
tion. And the need of it is becoming 

Even secu-

will swallow 
entirely indigestible manner 

Head your 1 have been speaking to her- 
, short time in this 

and can either speak nor under- 
wel i. I succeeded

chewing them, 
lionestlv and utterly, my?,Tends,yand stand by the consequences 
if you have what true men call fatW. 
In the first determine clearly, if tiler 
is a clear place in your brains to do it 
whether you mean to observe the 
Sabbath as a Jew. or the day of the 
Resurrection as a Christian. Do either 
thoroughly : you cannot do both. 1 
you choose to keep the Sabbath m de 
fiance of your great prophet St. laui, 
keep the new moons too, etc.

country
stand English very 
in making her understand what has been 

She denies ever having 
said it. I am sorry, my mm-Catholic 
friends, that 1 must bring this matter 

have been kind and 
l leave it to your own

and more apparent. Islmore 
lar editors who not over-sensitiveare I ower

light into pagansaid of lier.
welded peop

instincts, habits and language 
into the one grand Christian Church 

which all divine inspiration ami 
tme Christian belief flow, for the puri
fication of the restless stream of human- 

onward rushes to eternity.

natures,before you, as you 
courteous to me. 
judgment to form an opinion ol these 
people who presumed on the ignorance 
and simplicity of a Polish girl and then 
went out ill this community and calumni
ated her religion."

non-Catliolics feel indignant at 
who acted in this way.

1fr nn

it y as it ever
■a Christ so willed when He said :

* Thou art Peter anil upon this rock 1 
will build My Church and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.’ The 
Popes, the ever enduring rock, have 
withstood all storms, and Leo to day, 
not less than Peter, firmly sustains the 
Church of Christ. Empires rise and 
i.dl, hut Peter's rock is neither moved
nor shattered. ,

,, ,As the Father sent me. I send yon, 
sai l our Lord, and tho world now knows 
that these words were not vain ; for 

have been made better, nations 
blessed and the whole earth

OUR SOCIETIES.
give full credence to the 

varions societies we 
their efficiency was be- 
cavil. Allowance being 

obstacles in their path, 
ay that the reports, if not alto- 

with facts, are 
But to 

will 
of their 
We are 

which to 
We

The
the parties 
After the lecture Sunday night many 

forward to speak to
Were wo to 

reports of our 
might imagine 
yond doubt or 
made for the

of them came
Father Sutton.
MAGNIFICENT GREETING TO MGR.

1xve may s Sacramento Record-Union. May IS.
• at t he Cath-thcre is one 

has distinctly
get her in consonance 
not destitute of foundation.

far from perfection ■isay they are 
not grate harshly on the ears 
most enthusiastic admirers.

men
have been .
changed by the faithful labors of tho 

Pontiffs. You therefore justly 
and love our Holy Father, 

Leo, because, through him the benefi
cent designs ot God have been made, 
manifest in a most glorious way during 
liis reign of more than twenty-five

,1Romantho causesnot going to state reverence
our mind retard their progiess. 
merely want to ask why the Catholics «» 
leisure and education do so little or 
them. If these societies are allies o 
the Church, and their members 
teach and uplift themselves, why

attention by those who 
heathen 

us : “ See
another.”

Have wo built

:
'h

seek to 
arc

yea rs.
May God keep you strong in tho 

Catholic faith ! May Christ watch wet* 
Bishop and his noble priests !

the rock ot mmthey denied 
could help them Y Would a 
say after a sojourn amongst 
how these Christians love one

your
May all stand firm on 
Peter, fearing not shipwreck 1 and may 
the blessing of Ixïo, Christ s \ icar on 
earth, rest upon you, your children 
and their children 1 May peace and 

rest forever on your lair 
be worthy of the

;

}iFather Gualco intro- i.
Wo do not think so. 
the walls of caste so high that we can- 
not see our brethren, and has the o 
lowing after non-Catholic society led ns 
far from the ways frequented by mem
bers of the household ? Be that as it

prosperity 
e'ty and may it ever 
Blessed Sacramentl”

mdeflier
■
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itf. Hie Worship 
r’d Cathedral, and
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COAL. 11103.

d to the Provinciaj 
)r tarlo, Parlmnn n‘ 
nrkfrt •• Tenders fcj 
to uoon on Monday 
livery of ccal in the 

' . !-• .' • 
it. except «h renards 
ill on and Brock vi le 
Dii. an noted :

SK, TORONTO.

». 250 torerge rtnr bus. 
oo cords.
I NE, LONDON

size, ;t00 ton/'
coal 50

lift 11 «‘KK
r.e. Soft 
uns, 1.0‘X) may no

INK KINtiSTON.

irge egg size. 30*' tone 
: heat nut eizv. *>") tens 
a soft screenings, 4

NE HAMILTON.

gg size 80ft coal 
1Z9, 14* 1 tone cbf si- 

( ton»: for pomp 
; IK) toua hard alack 

re quantity. 1,125 tone 
nti\ .lanury and fib

all e
Si

ck

SANK, M1MICO.

large 1 gg eize. 125 tone 
t 100 eoft acre* ninge 

. .a green hardwood.rd

SANK, ORILLIA.

No. 1 or 
i hard coa

run of mine 
1, atove size;

NE, BROLKVILLE

large t gg eiz-î. 200 tone 
ill egg Of the ab- vo 
■ not be returned uni u

PATIENTS, COBOU U< >

•mall egg size, 20 tone

SON, TORONTO.
email egg size, 70 lone 
1—2,300 tone soft coa 

lump. Tho soft coa 
required.

AK AND DUMH IHLU

egg size, Où tort- 
size, 14 ton? nut

BLIND, BRANTFORD,

gg size, 135
izi, Soft 75

ton» atovo 
tons Jack-

IR HOYS. PEN ETANG.
stove ai/', H 
greening» or 
t institutior»

so. 50 ton» s 
a soft coal 8 
Delivered a

MATORY, TORONTO.

ir run of mine lump,1 1
ÎD8.
eelfy the mine or mince 
vill be supplied, and i f t 
must also furnish » • ^ 

it the coal delivered is 
mined and in 

7 to the stand a 
trade,
fFected in a manm r satin- 
ors of Prisons and Puri 1

every re- 
rd grades

ectors may require addi- 
exDeeding 20 per cent. 
ibt fore specified, id m*' 
ïtitution» to be deliver» u 

prices at any time up c 
1908
received for tho whole 
tied, or for the quant’. - 
istltuilon. An accept*' 
able to the order of the 
•inoial Secretary, must ot

-rr us a guarantee 0* 
sufficient sureties winfulfilment of each cuu

ns and forms and con 
my be obtained from ne 
as and Public Charities, 
gs, Toronto, of from _no 
lective institutions.'■“rffissî.!departmentrom the

, Provincial Secretary
buildings. Toronto.

London IIanch No. 4,
,nd 4th Tbnreda)- of rvrry 
[. at their h. I. on Albion 
rent. T. J. O’Meara Free 
Secretary,

i

1

.



ta tha preacl 
fictiont surely in the

Here* isone reason \v 
.h,, faculty am 

^culture Simula, t 
Terentiy, study the
Erb»r"s1n‘ t^

Epistle 
here

MAY 30, 1903,the catholic record.
2 AN OLD PHYSICIAN'S REMEDY of the necessity of good works set forth 

FOR NEW DISEASE. us a condition of right faith, wi,iled ,
------  discard this Epistle of St. James

The medical profession of our day has lacking the character of divine inspira 
traced out the causes and supplied re- tion, the other so-called “ Reformer# " 
medics of many common diseases, opposed him ; and the Epistle of st 
When the professor has succeeded in James is to be found in all the present- 
discovering the bacillus, the practi- | day Bibles, whether Catholic or pro. 
tioner tincls a way to kill or expel it, testant, 
and the patient escapes the plague with Let us then open and read this letter 
its consequences. Our surgeons go a ()f the saintly son of Alpheus, the 
littlo farther. They amputate, not the “ brother " of our Lord, whose very 
bacillus, but the organ causing the close association with the Holy Family 
trouble. It is said that certain author- fr0m childhood up must have given him 
ivies advocate as a precautionary mens- a special power of understanding and 
ure the excision of such organs as the interpreting the spirit of Christ; and 
appendix, even in healthy people ; thus lH not this spirit conceded by all who 
anticipating the danger oi disease by profess the Christian faith to be the 
removing the scat in which it is apt to panacea in truth, as it was meant to 
fasten itself. All this is well so tar as foe, 0f all our earthly ills ? The lamb 
it is true. . and the lion would meet at peace ;

Similarly radical methods are being there would be no longer any pain or 
adopted to banish from society, by 80rrow without such compensating con- 
means of various new methods of peda- H0lation and joy as to make the martyr’s 
gogy, “ the pestilence of ignorance," |0t more enviable than that of the 
which, as the progressive preacher tells conquering tyrant. “Boati qui logout” 
us, is the “ hot-bed of superstition." —Blessed are they that weep -the poor 
Our colleges kn >xv h w to educate. jn spirit—they that suffer persecution 
They convert the sons and daughteis of —the clean of heart, 
ancient lines of dunces into regular it is not a very long dissertation ; 
prodigies, masters of sciences and arts, aud yet it deals with all the great nuev 
inventors by scores, and virtuosos ; and tlons and difficulties of modern social 
what will uot enter the brain by the |ife, showing how little, after all, the 
pedagogical method, may still be in- world changeth in its bent toward sin, 
jected by hypnotic suggestion. and how sin always brings the same

Thus disease of the body and disease retribution—reminders of the fact that 
of the mind are being abolished, either corruption and death are the fruit of 
by antiseptics, which destroy the micro
organisms of disease, or by prophyla- 
tics, which keep the poisonous germs at 
a distance.

All this shows that we are great, and 
hence we ought to be safe aud con- 

Nevertheless there are evi-

I“ Now I must run away, my boy; 
shall see you alone to-morrow."

What a hearty welcome those two 
travelers received in the drawing-room. 
Amélie eyes were fixed on the door 
until Edward appeared. She did not 
rise as he entered.

" Little sister, you have been ill ?’
“Yes, Mr. Laseine.”
“ I must congratulate my little sister 

on her taste in dress,” said he, as he 
glanced at the white violets in her hair, 
and the simple white muslin with its 
costly lace. She was very beautiful in
deed that evening ; the excitement of 
her wit gave a strange charm to that 
first evening at Florence. She was 
running her white fingers 
bar]), and her sweet voice rang out in 
the quiet Italian night in those words 
of Dante's :

44 And besmiled good-humoredly, 
assured I shall assist at Mass to
morrow,” he said, softly, to himself, as 

again glanced at his watch. He 
exclaimed : “ Seven o’clock ! what
can detain him ?”

“ Trev !” It was indeed a pale face 
that met ins ga/.j, but it was the face o' 
Edward Luscino. “ Have you dined, 
Trev?”

“ No, not yet ; that confounded old 
Enson came and talked to me until 1 
felt like kicking him.”

44 Tush ! bo charitable.”
“ Only for your sake, old man."
“ Come to Brook’s—let’s dine there. 

It's quieter, and I have something to 
toll you.”

“ All right ; my ‘ hansom ’ is wait
ing below ; but 
Cecil de Grey.”

“ Two hours before nine yet.”
“ Laseine, what is the matter ?” 

asked Trevyllian, as they bowled by 
St. James into Ball Mall.

44 Wait a moment, Trev — sorrow 
enough—wait until after your dinner.”

44 Boor Eddy, must it always be in 
your life that 4 tears are akin to 
laughter ?’ ”

“ No, Trev ; I am always glad when 
I have you near me. Your clear head 
gent me out of many a scrape.”

The dinner waa over, and still they 
sat in the dining-room at Brooks's. 
The light from the lustres gleamed and 
glittered in the cut-glass aud over the 
silver plate.

44 Garçon, une bouteille de Bouilly et 
d'autres verres.”

44 Très-bien, monsieur.”
“Et, garçon, deux demi-tasses et 

doux petits verres de cognac.—And 
now, Ed, for the details, after fortify
ing ourselves against fainting."

Edward Laseine said nothing, but,

Christ’s passion resting in her hand, 
while she receives so many compli
ments ?”

441 knew your meaning in sending 
I shall not dance more than is
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CHAPTER XIII. absolutely necessary. I will keep the 
spirit of recollection von told me of as 
much as possible. Does my dress

PI.AIU S SHADOW.
In the spacious mansion of the Comte 

,le lilois, in the Avenue do I Impilra- 
trico brilliant lights were gllnunoring. 
i.i , .u.. v windows, and in th© tor
raced garden, the echo of joyous festivity mys 
broke the still hours of night. I he gay 
world of the city of pleasure, I ans, and 
turned out eu »«■'«' to the last grand 
lull of the season given by the Oomtosso 
de Blois.

P
pleas© you

“ 1 never flatter, little sister. What 
I bring you from Rome ? Trev and 
elf start to-morrow.”
Only one thing 1 ask—the blessing 

of Christ's Vicar.”
“ That you will obtain. Now I must 

leave you with my mother. Good-by, 
little sister.—Good-by, maman. ’ He 
raised his mother’s gloved hand to his 
lips, and then placed it in the arm of 
Amélie, and was gone.

The color had faded from her face, 
the enthusiastic expression also ; the 
lips

44 Amélie, remember how many eyes 
are on you,” Mrs. Laseine said. ‘‘Silly 
child, he has only gone for a little

A proud flush returned to her cheeks 
as she imagined another knew her

She was brilliant through the even
ing, but Mrs. Laseine saw beneath the 
surface, although her mother's eyes 
could not.

The Count sat in his library, the 
following day, in a recess, reading. 
The door opened, and in came his 
daughter. Her face was flushed with 
crying. She sat down on a low chair, 
put her head on her hand, and was 
motionless a long while. The Count 
was
low wail burst from her :

“ O Eddy, Eddy 1 je l'aime, le l'aime,
si c’était possible—mais—non—non-
non ! Légliso est votre épouse, et 
pour moi—je serais—seulement votre 
—petite su‘ur.”

over the
Eighteen months had elapied since 

they were in Belgium, and now Ed-
warp Laseine was a frequent visitor at
the house. Mrs. I-aseine had been 
staying with the countess some time, 
amf all’ her old beauty came back under 
the influence of Edward's presence, so
that she held her shrine, at which so- 
eltt:0d.-d"- Edward were great

brother-and-sister friendship
UP between them ; they both 

Catholic dearly, ami 
with

mustn't disappoint

“ N.it mm magglor dolore 
Cho ricurrlarsi del tempo 

Nella mieoria,”
felloe—wore colorless.

The French windows wore open wide, 
and the soft strains came to Madame la 
Comtesse de Blois and Ernest Trevy
llian as they were walking in the piazza. 
The night air had drawn out the scent 
from the lemon-trees, and the whole 
atmosphere was flooded with its delic
ious incense.

“I should grudge giving him up to 
any but madame's daughter ; what in
fluence I have, though, I will use in 
your favor, but to me it seems hopeless 
that such a tiling should ever be.”

“ Thanks for your candor, Mr. Trevy
llian ; but wo may number you among 
our allies ?”

He bowed in silence.

friends ; a 
had sprung
loved everything _
and were seen in company together 
Z Countess at most great functions. 
But that love on Amélie a part had 
strengthened and deepened into some
thing stronger ; she had fallen in lo 
irrevocably With her graceful compan-

10Her mother saw it, the world saw It; 
but Edward Laseine had pligl'ted him
self to another Love ; hi. sou was 

in the Church, and daily lie 
the rash promise given to 

in the fair 
than most of the

poison. By it, we 
Father, and by it 
are made after the 

As the poisonoui 
infects the social : 
pestilential exhala 
be that theiinflnenc 
our public educat »oi 
bition and of worl,

transgression.
St. James introduces his Epistle by 

referring to the sad conditions of life 
under which the scattered children of 
Abraham are laboring, as a trial of 
faith. It is an established law ot our 
present position that we should be 
under various temptations by which 
our fidelity and title to eternal happi
ness aye to be tested. We must there
fore accept as 
against which no sane opposition is 
justly warranted, that
ILLS AS A THIAL
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wrapped up 
groaned
his mother. He only saw 
girl something purer 
society ho came across, aud lie studied 
that she should remain different lrom 
the artificial crowd around her.

As the traveler at times witnesses 
the blue gentian peeping up through 
the snow-wreaths in the heights of Al
pine passes a child of summer, where 
Winter holds his icy diadem-or as the 
antiquary at times discovers some rare 
bit of carving or tracery nestling amid 
the wreck or debris which encircles the 
old ivy-clad, loop-holed tower, so Ed
ward Laseine saw this pure flower 
blooming out in the desert of the world, 
whore all was fickle, heartless, artificial, 
and self-loving.

It was only this that made linn treat 
different from the other 

as to for-

44 So you go to the Vatican this morn
ing, Edward ?”

44 Yes, maman.
... . sen ted on his reception, and, as I have

taking from the pocket of his dress-coat |)een be(ore_ and am his friend, Monsig- 
two corouoted envelopes, passed them norQ de Me-ode suggested I should go 
over the glittering plate to his cempan- wjtll him ,,
ion. Two days before, at Santa Sabina, by

Dominican Fathers

th.just thing of going to her, when a tented.
deuces that, with all the glory that en- 

us round about, to the ex- 
which flesh aud spirit
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THE NEW DISEASES.
A HE A l’HOHTABLESome say that with the access of 

remedies ‘against physical ailments, 
there have come nerve-1roubles, and 
a propensity to insanity, and sterility ; 
that whilst we know how to ward off 
the old diseases, we have got quite a 

So, too, with the 
of educational facilities, crime

44 From Florence, eh ?” He opened 
one. It was from the Comte Eugène do 
Blois, giving that scene iu the library 
in Baris, with the graphic description 
of a Frenchman. The doctors’ latest 
opinions. 44 Would Edward join them 
immediately, and bring his triend, the 
Honorable Ernest Trevyllian ?”

The second letter, from Mrs. Laseine, 
pleading with all a fond mother's skill, 
to the heart of her son for the beauti
ful girl who was dying. 44 Only Edward’s 
presence could save her,” she ended ; 
“ only you, my son, can give life back 
to this beautiful girl wtio loves you 
dearer than her own life. You only 

give joy to your mother's heart. 
The count and countess will gladly re
ceive you a-» their son-in-law. Come to 
receive your mother's blessing.”
“Boor Trevvy, you look pale, too ! 

I saw my confessor at Farm Street— 
that’s what made me late coming to 
you at the club. We must start to-mor
row early.”

“ Les chevaux shnt-ils arrivés, gar- 
con ?”

“Qui, monsieur ; je les avais com
mandés pour huit heures ot demi. Tout 

vous n’avez qu’a monter en

The laco curtains waved softly in the 
gentle breeze, the rich exotics lent 
their sweet perfume to tho suite of 
apartments occupied by the pale, suffer
ing girl, who was dying to all appear
ances ; languid and spiritless, her 
beautyjj gained in spirituality what it 
lost in its richness. Very lovely was 
she in her pale-blue wrapper, with the 
rich flowers of Italy iu her hand. They 

in Florence, trying what that

one of the good 
Ernest Trevyllian had been received 
into the bssom ot our Holy Mother, the 

This day he had made his
Now this trial is not to be regarded

as a calamity. On tho contrary. As 
the soldier looks to victory in the hard
ship which ho undergoes, as the sorr ow 
of a mother iu labor is eventually 
turned to joy because a man is born into 
the world, so temporal suffering becomes 

right-minded a guarantee of

Church.
first Communion, and was to be pre 
sented at the Vatican at the private 
audience which had been arranged some host of new ones.

spread
in tho domestic circle, and discontent, 
selfishness, oppression of the minority, 
municipal iraud, excessive freedom of 
speech in press aud assembly, and a 

was of Rome multitude of other evils have grown up
In no place in the world is there to with astonishing rapidity and enlarge 

be found so much liberty with so much ment, sensible people complain of the 
security, my hear mother. Everyone monstrous imposition of faith ousts 
doesn’t here make a dogma of his own who, in spite of the progress of med ial 
ideas, aud a iChurcli of his own party, science, follow Mrs. Eddy s shallow 
as in dear old England. UncleTreven, doctrine and allow children to sutter 
writing to me from Treven Manor, says and die under the pica thst disease of 
the same. He says he once heard Fere the body is a mere notion of the mmd. 
Lacordaire, the groat Dominican Even more alarming, ini view of what is 
preacher, talk of Rome, and he said : being done to preserve life is the 
-Fassions roused at a distance, when enormous spread ol the practice of that 
they seek to glide in here, die away other kind of infanticide which prevents 
like the foam on the sea-shore. ' ' ' the complete development of human me

“Vous avez raison, mon cher ami?" before any guardian can lodge a protest 
Maid th« Count against this method of depopulating

“We are going to the Catacombs God earth. Aside of these evils there 
when you return, to show them to Mrs. is the socialistic burrowing and the 
Laicise,•’ said Amélie. anarchistic uprising against ai author-

"San Callixtus. Very well ; we shall lty, which threaten the lues of 
not be gone long." legitimate rulers and of peacefully

In the private apartments of His IIoli- inclined citizens, and which
two friends were received, discord among the diflerent classes of 

The the commonwealth.
monopolies of the wealthy, and the 
oppression and opposition of the poor. 
There are the slanders and scandals of 
an iniquitous press, teaching vice 
through the criminal columns of the 
illustrated newspapers in a way which 
enters and deluges the remotest confines 
of the land, and drowns every germ of 
religious or moral growth iu the young 
who are taught to read.

days before.
A large suite of apartments 

taken in tho Via del Babuino for the 
Comte do Blois and his party. At the 
breakfast-table that morning the talk

had been every 
diverse and oppos 
paths and allopa 
sional walks of lii 

r>ved as the '

to the
eventtul happiness. Hence writes the 
Apostle, “my brethren, count it al 
joy when you shall lull into diverse 
temptations ”; he styles the trials 
“ temptations,” because they are in 
reality nothing else.

Now that which fosters and strength
ens in us this view of life’s trials is our

atmosphere would do toward the restor
ation of their daughter. Amélie do 
Blois, for it was she, hod been ill since 
the night of her great success in Baris 
—hardly over had a success been s) 
thorough as hers.

To all the offers of marriage that had 
since then, she had turned to the 

“ O papa,

her sliizhtly
ladles of his acquaintance ; 
Hiking his vacation for one r

entered his head.
is condemned a 
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cords which dix 
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moment, tho 
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whole household knew that in eighteen 
months ho would enter a Seminary 
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his footing, and

camps 
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It is upon this truth as a pivot that 
the Apostle's instruction and admoni
tion to the conx'erts turn. He bids 
them seize this gift of failli which turus 
temptation into hope : *4 Knowing that 
the trying of your faith worketh 
patience.’ In the thought ot St. James 
as iu reality, faith aud wisdom are 
quality of soul. It is the light eman
ating from the Divine Sun, at once 
illuminating and warming. As such, 

must draw it to himself by prayer. 
44 if any of you xvant xvisdom, let him 
ask of‘ God, Who givetli to all men 
abundantly—and it shall be given him; 
but let him ask iu faith; nothing waver
ing." This twin thought forms the 
prologue, the introduction to the 
letter. In various ways it is repeated 
in the first chapter : “ Blessed is the 

that endureth temptation, lor when 
he has been proved, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which God hath 
promised to them that lox*e Him. Do 
not err, therefore, dearest brethren, 
“every best gift, and every perfect 
gift is from above, coming down from 
_ Father of Lights with Whom there 
is no change nor shadow of alteration. 
This trust and confidence in Bods

made 
endurance of

again.
they accepted him 
lie was content.

Mrs. Laseine had said : 
so ; his foolish ideas will soon 
away before your daughter’s beauty.

A week before the ball, Edward 
strolled in with the Marquis of Marie. 
The ladies wore discussing their dresses, 
•as they had just arrived from Woortli s.

For Amélie there was a costly sheeny- 
green silk, almost white, with a rich 
creamy tint, Honitontace overskirt, 
looped up with aigrettes of emeralds, 
newly reset for the ball.

“ Are you going to wear that, littlo 
sister?” said Edward. (Ho called 
“ little sister ” now.)

“ Yes, Edward ; mu man choso it, and 
dear Mrs. Laseine.”

“ Don’t expect mo to speak to you 
with that robe on. It may bo costly. 
It is not what 1 would wish my littlo 
sister to wear, though. And jewels O 
Amélie 1” ,,

44 What shall I wear, thon, Edward ?
will follow my advice, I will

Count with those words : 
do not ask !”

And he did not, for that scene in tho 
library xvas before him ; day and night 
ho hoard that low wail of sorrow.

save her — change

“ Let it lie
us to see 
wise man and c 
among you ?” 
show, by good 
in the meekness 
have bitter zea 
tions in your h- 
not liars agains 
not wisdom des< 
earthly, sensua 
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the fruit of jus 
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from the wist 
sensual, devili 
there arises t 
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44 Change may 
only,” the physicians had said. When 
that had failed—44 Some secret malady 
which is not fully developed yet. Italy 
may save her.”

To Italy they camo. 
better ; and tho world spoke of the 
beautiful girl in low' tones. She was 
dying—sinking slowly from that lovely 
land to a land unbound by sky, bound 
in only by the immensity of God.

All the gifts and pleasures that 
wealth and rank could give xvere lying 
at her loot unheeded. Mrs. Laseine 
tended her as though she were already 
her daughter, aud her mother would 
turn to Mrs. Laseine and ask, with 
tears trembling in her beautiful eyes, 
“ Will she die ? will she die ?” And 
each day as the mail came iu with tho 
many scented Barisian letters—in each 

that question would be asked, until 
the Countess's heart sank within her, 
and she gazed at the pale, uncomplain
ing girl xvith a tender yearning—know
ing who, by one xvord, could give her a 
new existence.

est prêt ; 
voiture.”

44 We must make short work of Lady 
de Grey’s grand 4A Home,’ ” said Las- 
cine ; “we must start at daybreak ;" 
and no other word passed until the 
elegant “ brougham ” dashed up to the 
stately mansion of tho De Greys.’

And at daybreak they were on their 
way to Florence.

She was no
-,

her ness our
The language spoken xvas French, 
interview was almost at an end, when 
the Bope laid on tho table three crosses. 
One of gold, with a rich reliquary, 
which he blessed and gave to Trevy
llian; taking a similar one and placing 
it beside tho two others—one being of 
silver, also with relics, and the 
other of iron—he said to Edward Las-

Tliere are the

Tho hot sun xvas gleaming over Flor
ence. Tho rich vegetation, brilliant 
flowers, and stately trees in the garden 
of one of its beautiful suburban villas, 
seemed to have been attended to with c.Qe ;

than ordinary care, and as the “ My child in Christ, my dear son, we 
soft breeze swept along, and carried its kave heard of your endurance in Rome, 
rich burden of perfume through tho al- We would wish to give you some mark 
most closed lattices ot the r rench win- QUr affection. Choose which cruci- 
dows, an insensible feeling stole over ftx wUlf my 90ïl| aud i will place it 
one of laziness, and a desire to throw on ur necj£ with my own hands, to 
one’s self into one of the many comtort- bind u more strongly to your cruci- 
able lounges in the morning-room, and God.”
inhale the pure, cool air, and “do as Without one moment’s hesitation, he 
the Italians do” in those soft, sunny days st0ppod forWard and chose the iron 
—dream over the beautiful on earth, in u0|fix 
air, and sky. Two soft voices were ,, Why this, my son?” 
heard in tho long corridor of the house ,, j am going to boa Jesuit, my Father 
—those of the Comtesse de Blois and —this is why I choose it ; otherwise I 
her daughter. must give it up in the novitiate.”

“ lie telegraphed to say he was com- -pfo0 tears glittered in the eyes of His 
maman ?” . , Holiness as he gave his benediction to
Yes, my darling; Mr. Laseine and thoge twQ childveu 0f the Church. Ilis 

Mr. Trevyllian will be hero to-night. . words
The pale color left her checks, and a “Our Saviour xvore His crown of 

soft, crimson flush of joy took its place, thorns, Rome’s Bontiff wears them in 
Tho eyes shone joyfully as tho glad b-g tiara, and you, the children of tho 
mother supported her into the morning- çhurcll wear yours ; but you shall tri- 

Already she seemed to perceive u h even though you have heavy 
the new life of health clothing once crowng of thorns to bear ; and remem- 
more the beauty of her child. foer it is written : ‘Qui persex’eraverit

Mrs. Laseine came in, tho long black ue ad linem> hie salvus erit. Ho 
train sweeping the floor, and in her Q. who perseveres to the end shall be 
hands a basket of white violets. sax'ed.”
“Whore did you get those lovely g0 tho weeks glided by in Rome, 

violets, Mrs. Laseine ! Now that the invalid of the party was
“I ordered them some weeks back gQ much restored, they spoke of leav- 

for Eddy ’s room, dear Amélie. . for England, and resting a few quiet
44 Do lot mo see them, dear Mrs. Las- weeks at Treven, before the season 

ciuo,” and she took tho basket, an should commence in Paris, 
buried her face in them. May 1 have Qnce mor6i then, the immense man- 

for ray hair to-night, and enough g.Qn jn the Avenue de l'Impératrice 
for a tiny bouquet ?, was to be occupied again—occupied by

“ Yes, dear, if you like ; but color be- gay iife_occupied by the great king 
comes you so much more. wfo0 comes alike to prince and peasant

“Oh I would rather have these vio- _the King of Terrors, Death, 
lets—they are so lovely, aud he likes jq continued.
them.”

“ Take xvhat you wish, dear, and send 
the rest to my rooms later on.”

Tho sun was sinking in its beautiful 
couch of crimson cloud-land, touching 
with soft tints of crimson, gold, and 
purple, as it only does it Italy, the 
surrounding scenery, when the carriage 
of the family drove through tho beauti
ful garden to tho front outrance.

Its occupants wero Edward Laseine,
Kruest Trevyllian, and the Comte de 
Blois.

44 Now, straight to your rooms, gentle- 
dinner in txventy minutes. Not

“If you 
give it.”

“ 1 will, indeed !”
“ Something white, pure white—mus

lin, if you wish—ami lace. I will send 
tho flowers for your hair no

theADVERTISED REMEDIES.
Against this horde of undeniable 

ex’ils, swelling continually, and threat
ening to engulf modern society like a 
monstrous tidal wave, xve are busy 
writing treatises and books, and devis
ing schemes of legislation which would 
help us forestall or ex’ade the inevitable 
destruction. These endless plannings 
to buildup a legislative bulwark against 
the encroaching rise of social revolu
tion seem to be. if not idle—for they 
may ward off the destructive force at 
least for a time-yet lamentably inade
quate. Indeed they suggest no remedy 
when xve consider the permanency of 
the danger. They are, moreover, far 
less efficacious than the precautions and 
plans that we already possess in very 
ancient codes. I wish to direct atten
tion to one of these, a digest of legis
lative principles, and of recognized 
authority, which deals with the proper 
way oi averting these very social evils 
about which we are troubled and con
cerning which wo continually write and 
read. As we are dealing with diseases 
of the social body I should call this 
ancient codex

AN OLD PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION.
It was written by a native Balestinian 

Jew, who subsequently became a Chris
tian, and it is well known as the Epistle 
of St. James. It is a sort of encyclical 
or pastoral letter addressed to the con
verts from Judaism throughout tho 
Asiatic provinces. The early Fathers 
of the Church, who gix-e testimony re
garding the inspired character of this 
letter, class it xvith the other writings 
called “Catholic Epistles ” because of 
the universal application of its teach
ings aud exhortations. Tho writer 
speaks with the authority of an Apostle ; 
and xvhatever we may hold regarding 
the views of the later Biblical critics, 
who are divided as to whether St. 

sinner. James knew enough or too little Greek, 
I desire it is very well known that the vener- 

but that

of
CARBUNCLI

Every age < 
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growth of i 
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he speaks 
of his Epist 
tion of the 
dition,” xvl 
sation in the 
as a co-heir 
whilst the r 
humble (low) 
pass away 44 
For the sun 
and parched 
thereof fell 
shape therec 

But the 
not to allevi 
whom they t 
to indulge 
Apostle sti| 
brood desti 
to now, ye 
your miser 
you. Your 
your garnie 
and silver i 
them shall 
you, and si 
You have si 
against the 
of the labe 
your lieldi 
kept bxck 
of them ha 
the Lordo 
upon earth 
nourished 
slaughter.

Does no 
note of t 
days by 
against hi 
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Fatherhood is not, however, 
fruitful by a mere passix’e - 
the accidents of life alone. In truth 
we cannot sustain tbe hardships ot 
earthly trial, unless by a restraining 
of those inclinations to which the 
weight of our corrupt nature draws us. 
The religiou of Christ differs from the 
stoicism of the Bagan philosophers 
which taught them to endure the in
evitable witliout complaint; but whic 
also robbed them of tho pleasures ot 
hope. The realization of that pleasure 
demands

you 
jewels.”

So tho conversation dropped, and the 
countess was only too pleased that Fd- 
ward should suggest something.

A lovely Brussels-1 ace overskirt, with 
a soft, Hooey underskirt of some white 

torial, which fell in soft waves over 
the long train.

Very beautiful she looked, as she 
stood waiting fm tho flowers Edward 
had promised. Her maid came in xvith 
a box upon a silver tray. Breathlessly 
she opened it. A bouquet of passion
flowers, of the largest and most ixviuti- 
ful kind, and worked in with them, so 
that each flower should stand out, xvere 
odorous white violets. For tho head a 
simple cluster of tho same.

Mrs. Laseine camo in to inspect the

CHABTEK XIV.
LONDON—FLORENCE—ROME.

Id the brilliantly-lighted reading- 
room of the 44 Oxford and Cambridge 
University Club,” tho Honorable Ernest 
Trevyllian was patiently waiting tho 
arrival of Edward Laseine.

Impatiently lie took out his handsome 
watch, and glanced at the hour. “Six- 
thirty ; what can detain him ?”

“ Can it be Mr. Trevyllian ?” a 
solemn voice croaked out at his elboxv.

Trevyllian looked hastily up.
It was the so called 44 Father Enson,” 

ot the Established Church of England, 
holding a living in the city of Oxford.

Ernest Trevyllian bowed to him. 
“ Mr. Enson, I believe ?” 

he, ho 1 yes, 
since we’ve

ing.

OK A LIVING FAITH.THE VANACEA
And the insistence upon the proper 

qualities of a living faith terms t.e 
principal theme of the Apostle s ex
hortation, inasmuch as through them 
life is rendered endurable, nay even 
happy amid diverse trials. Conformity 
to this preordained plan of human H 
constitutes the law and guarantee o 
true liberty ; and “he that hath loose 
into the perfect laxv of liberty, 
hath continued therein—this man 
be blessed in his deed.”

The Apostle St. James reminds us 
that faith eometh througli receiving 
the words of the Gospel, as St. a 
assures us : 44 Faith eometh y
hearing, and hearing by the “°J 
of Christ.” ( Rom., 10., 
truth this whole Epistle is a 
mentary, an explanation of the teac 
lag of St. Paul iu his letter addressed 
to the Romans : He warns them not t 
misunderstand the doctrine ol 
Apostle of the Gentiles, who ms sm 
upon faith in Christ as the esse 
requisite of salvation.
THIS FAITH COMBS TO US

It is clear that the gift of ‘alUl X5 
ceived in our baptism as a germ capable
of growth, must be fostered and n
ished. St. James tells us that thw

able first Bishop of Jerusalem, who done by listening to God s ' ^
write the 44 Epistle,” was respected “ With meekness,” he writes, t0
among Jew and Gentile as “a just the ingrafted word, which is
man," and would never liax-e found his sivo your soul." (Chap. 1 ; ~ 'Lness."
death as a martyr among his own people the expression, “with me .
but for tho jealous calumnies of the Perhaps, the preacher who spea 
priests at the Temple. In this he fol- is not to our liking. His x°' 4 *

manner lack the persuasive faculty t . 
would attract us ; his reasoning 
convince, not because truth 
in his argument, but because t 
dental defects of his personally. • 

sensitive and critical vie' >
We will notw.isten.reve

room.

toilet.
“ How beautiful you arc to night,

Amelio !”
44 Yes, indeed,” said the Countess de 

Blois. “ Your son has more taste than 
xve have. She will surely be the belle 
of the room to-nlghf”

A buzz of admiration rose around tho remember, 
throe beautiful women with their costly “Yes,Mr. Trevyllian,! remember him. 
toilets. At Amélie's foot were the How could 1 forget,” said tho reverend 
youth of Baris, each seeking some dance, gentleman, sighing deeply, 41 one of 
♦n R,,id foor handkerchief, her fan, her my former penitents—tho one who gave 
bouquet. me my beautiful Easter chasuble ? I

Edward Laseine stood by his mother wore linen ones until that came—to 
lio and John had come in late. accustom the people, you know, Mr.

“Amélie is very boxutifui to-night, Trevyllian. Now. you would bo sur- 
mother.” prised at the advances wo have made

“Yes, indeed ; and you have not —daily Mass, sir, daily Mass—the 
spoken to her?” colors kept iu altar-cloth and chasuble

“ No, Muimuii, not yet. I have to bid —ami so many penitents—confessionals 
her good by tonight. To-morrow Trev erected in our church.” 
aud myself start for Florence and Romo “ Indeed ! we have uot been to 
oarly ; so I must get some rest.” Oxford lately."

44 And you disappoint Queen Isa- “ And, Mr. Trevyllian, how pre
bella ?” grosses your soul ?”

“ 1 havo already made my excuses to 44 You are neither my confessor nor 
her majesty, and she has decorated me director, sir, aud niust^ excuse ray 
—sho xvas so pleased to havo mo go.” answering that question.”

The gratified mother gazed at the 44 You are not, I hope, sir, about to 
decoration. follow the mistaken policy of Mr.

“Sho will be hero anon, then we Laseine—to leave tho Church of your 
shall know.” baptism for the corrupted Church of

Jusi thon tho group around Amélie Rome ? Would we were one, 1 say, but 
and sho beckoned to Edward xve cannot be so, so long 
fan. He passed to her side, pernicious errors intermixed with 

4 the faith once delivered to the

it’s me. It’s a 
met.”

44 lie,
long

“ I liax-o boon traveling with Mr. 
Laseine, whom l dare say you may

shall

coffi-

Converted Unto Love.
Our Lord in the tabernacle is the 

same God who will one day be our Judge. 
Let us go to Him xvith contrition and 
love. His heart is full of mercy and 
compassion for the penitent 
Does He not Himself say ? 44 
not the death of the sinner, 
ho be converted and live?” By a holy 
and penitent life, especially by fre
quently coming to importune Jesus for 
mercy and pardon. His just anger xvill 
bo converted into love and He will re- 
receive us with the smile and benedic
tion of a loving and merciful Judge.— 
Eucharistic Gems.

BY HEA1UN0*

PA1
which w< 
dustrial 
to the idl 
oppositio 
spreading

men ;
one word to a soul—no, not exen to the 
ladies.”

Mrs. Laseine was waiting iu Edward’s
as we see the lowed his Divine Master. What re

mains undisputed is the fact that the 
lessons of this Epistle have been for 
over eighteen centuries regarded as an 
expression of divine wisdom. They 
are, even to those who see in our Lord 
only a great and virtuous Reformer, 
whose philosophy supersedes all the 
wisdom of past ages, the truest inter
pretation of right living both for the 
individual and for the congregate. 
Even when Luther, finding the doctrine

opened, 
with her 
and saluted lier coldly.

“ Mr. Laseine, will you take mo to 
mam t)i Ÿ 1 wish to speak with her

room.saints.’ ”
44 Wo may end this discussion, Mr. 

Enson, by my tolling you I believe no 
longer in the sacramental system of the 
Church of England.”

The reverend gentleman xvas silent 
for a minute, then, holding 
hand to Tyevyllian, said : 41 n
I will say Mass for you to-morrow.”

As he turned his back, Trevyllian

“ Mv darling boy !” How to Get up an Appetite.
MWhv vou are cettinir more Distaste for food often follows Gripp\ and\\ hy, maman, you are getting more tevere and i8 associated with a general weak-

beautiful than ever. As he said this, no9(,0f the system To impart a real zast, 
lio held her at arm's length, and gazed c“o™quai0r!fr?o“
lovingly at her. The soft tulle dress zone This a new and startling discovery, 
of black gave her complexion a whiter it strikes at the root of disease and by remov- 
tint, and* the rod japonic» in her hair
and at her breast showed him she uaa digest anything. All druggists and medicine 
followed his taste. I dealers sell Ferrozine ________

a moment. ”
“ Yes indeed, if you wish it.’
Tho tiny gloved hand trembled 

his arm. , .
44 Thank you for this beautiful bou

quet.” , „ _
“ And can ray sister be worldly, and 

lorget she has the typical flowers of

our
repel us. 
motives similar to those

for from

us from yielding to reasons 
are in themselves .co?vlf^ln®’ The 
times when we are irritated. " 
fault is largely in our attitude^^^^

out his 
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IN THE COUNTRY. 1

lieiiSSSlW
inspired voice to encourage any re- cover a multitude ol mu». tuons and intelligent young men whom
aentful opposition by violence, lie minlo, in The Dolphin.______ La Salle receives and trains in the new
who was called by llis people theJlitt 1 * T """ method of teucliing. This school was
one, a fit arbiter to determine the right THOUSANDS^OF MOTHERS opened in 1084 and was the first normal
of the poor to earu his bread, and the , _ i< i school ever established,
duty of the rich to help bis needy Recommend Baby a Own 1 ablets. (Mor to La Salle's day Latin was
brother in the fulfilment of the divine would not be without them, y the basis of all other studies, trench
precept “ to work " that he might earn familiar sentence '''the.rlctUrs to ^ cbjldn,n |earn,.d French through Latin.

living lie thus speaks to the laborer, The Tablets get this pru. P y La Salle was quick to perceive the
the neglected, the oppressed of his cause no m^hemo hascur?L the absurdity of teaching a child it. native violets are found, tophiig I » ™
race among the Gentiles Bo patient, so much relieving and curing tne oh through a foreign tongue. With by the roadside, and hiding uudM t u
brethren, until the coming of the Lord, minor ills of infants and young c fearless intrepidity he broke away from big trees by the river s edge. H is 
Behold, the husbandman waltoth for the dren. N s the tradition-bound custom and inaug- a merry sight U. soe the tt lo to n
precious fruit of earth ; patiently bear- Mrs. Um Perry. upaU#d in „„ schools the system, now «u.idreu gathering the w d M e
ing till he received the early and later says : 1 take great pleasure in reco ,ver8a„y adopted, of making the and their gleeful shouts over * Pl

• .. mending Baby » Own 1 ablets for colic tongue the foundation ol all m- ticularly happy Hud are good to heat.
Bo you therefore also patient, and and constipation. I have never four ;tUjn> Again he broke down the There is something so peaceful

strengthen vour hearts ; for the coming anything to equal them for these <)( e/t.hle|Vene«B that confined about the country lanes and leafy
of the Lord is at hand. Grudge not, troubles. .^"^'Vnn lWbv'a Own the schoolmaster to certain subjects, pathways. It is going: ba.Uto
brethren, one against the other, that stipation and indigest'en Baby s Own ^ which hc dare not go. Thus primeval calmness of the young woHd
von may not be judged. Behold, the Tablets prevent croup, break up cold , t(Jchora jn ele,nentary schools were when the vine and fig-tree, “«de
fudge stondeth at the door. Take, my expel worms allay the irritation ac- inatruct their pupils in heaven's fair canopy, marked the
brethren for an example of suffering cotrpanying the cutting of teetli, . ( >nd the merest elements home of (.oil s own people. Here all is
evil of labor and patience, the sweeten the stomach and promote writ-ug ' Writing master's license. La .^let-broken only by the twittering
prophets, who spoke in the name of the health-giving sleep Guaranteed^ to ^ ed th^e distinctions, intro- of the birds, the low ot the cattle and
, ‘j .. contain neither opiates nor other narra » modern, simple and more the occasional bark of a digninea
^ “ Behold, we account them blessed tul drugs. Sold at 2Ô a efficient method of writing and enlarged farm dog in the ^ ^tverv

Y du have heard all druggists or may be had by writing the whole course of popular instruction, sensibly, the rush and hurry of every 
the Ur. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- „ • ,(l [ a Salle's time the in- day urban existence fall away from
ville, Ont. dividual system of imparting knowledge the spirit, and across the «>ul ateals

wtm general. With true scientific in- the message, ever new and glorious, of 
sight he devised a method which, after the awakening world.

... . a lapse of two centuries, ceases not toIn this feast Holy Mother Church ( ()Ur time, the character of our 
emphasizes in a special manner the th ;ul(| our present needs. It is 
doctrine of the Holy Eucharist. It was 'nown a8 th(, simultaneous system,
established to honor our Lord Jesus ^ V|day it preVaiIs in the majority ltev, Vaasiollist
Christ in the holy sacrament of the ublic alld private schools through- (.|aml,s Kent Stone) during a mission V]
altar. As the words indicate Body ‘ Uie l;md. to non-Catholics in Philadelphia, said : 1
of Christ," wo readily understand them Tq im mve 8till further his educa- .. Protestants so often think coules- V 
to mean the Body and Blood, soul and j s ten]| he introduced object aion wa8 invented by tlio priests in 1
divinity of Jesus Christ under the ap- 8#goiis and the cathecetical and order to have the people under their V 
pearance of bread and wine in the Holy 8ocrat[c methods of teaching. thumbs — ' the poor priest-ridden ■
Eucharist. Though the least fell on X(|r did bo UOnfino himself to ole- p(.0plc.’ What bunglers these priests I 
Thursday, tlie commemoration will be ment education. With a view to must havo been to put this practice on 
more generally kept to-morrow. meet to the demands of the time, he Catholics and forget to leave the burden

several things inculcated eatabli8|ied colleges in which were in- 0|T themselves 1 Even the l'opc lias to 
by the feast as doctrines of the Church. au,,urat( j special courses in mathem- down on his knees before some 
One of these is that our priests derive ‘ma”ica the tine arts, and natural humlile friar or monk like myself, and, thk-----
their power of changing the bread and ’ To accommodate the sons of it ihe makes a bad confession, and -Q-f-pi T tjtXTTT ,T .Pe
wine into the Body and Blood wealthy, he opened boarding doesn't repent of it and make a good DJUJU-t-l-Gl V A.UJJX-
of our Lord by virtue of h<M)la ,n whic|i the young gentry one he is damned. Oil, if you only -ps-s-rrqTXT'ljICSCl
the power conferred upon the r(;celycj an education suited to their klu.w it, that burden of hearing conies- JQ QliN tllOO
Apostles whose successors they are. ial standing. , sions is the most terrible thing a priest _ Tnr^-rrJ
For to have given the power exclusive- por the benefit of artisans and trades- has to do! Sitting day alter day, fjlj I, I, HjÇJ-JjL
ly to the Apostles would have been to n bc introduced Sunday lecture week a|ter week ------- v'""' v
defeat the perpetuation of Christ s pur- couraes in drawing, mathematics and

architecture. Special courses 
also inaugurated lor sailors serving m 
the Royal Marines.

Of all classes of society that excer- am 
clued his zeal, none appealed more to 
his charity than delinquents and 
criminals, lor them he established 
schools and workshops in which wore 
taught the various trades suited to
their tastes and inclinations.

, La Salle was liberal and 
expansive, lie wished education to lie 
universal ; that it should extend to all 
the faculties, to all periods of life, to e8Ca] 
all classes of society, to both sexes. trja,.8 ! . . .
For this purpose he wrote and pub- .. j ara 8peaking to you
lishod treatises on education and convert. When 1 was going to my first nn vou KN0W that In our srhcol we 
methods, established primary and sec- confession, previous to being roceit cd ^oy'twclvr teacher» .nd use one hundred, 
ondarv schools for the poor, academies into the Church, I stopped oil at the rypPwritinK machine» It ib »*«**•* 
and colleges for the wealthy technical city ot Newark to visit Bishop Bayley, ^n^nwh^we^dii^ihi.bes, ™„Ue. 
schools and schools of design tor a iter wards Archbishop of Baltimore, ®duatee Enter any time. Write for eata- 
mnrentices, marine schools tor sailors himself a convert and former hpisco- i0Bue.
' their children, professional schools paVlan minister. I told him 1 was going Business

tor artisans and ’tradesmen, agrieul- ?0 confession. ,« You are going ‘o the , ZMWZSZS**
tural colleges, public lectures in science reai thing now, he said, and 1 thought 
ami art. seminaries for country teach- o( that general confession I bad so olten 

normal schcals for city read when a Protestant, 1 "« hive 
done those things which wo ought not 
to have done, and we have left undone 
those things which wo ought to havo 
done, and there is no health in us, etc.
I thought of that sweet, familiar 
prayer. It is upon my mind now and 
it all comes back to me. How delight
fully general that confession was ! But 
now i had to go into my conscience 
and seek out tho weeds of thirty years 
that had grown in the garden. When 
I got through I found it was tho real 
thing,’ and 1 felt so light and so happy 

might, with a good run, have 
jumped across the Schuylkill River."
—. Catholic Standard and Times.

Do you want to shake the gloom of 
tho winter oil your soul V Then take a 
walk or a drive into the country oil one 
of those ideal days, -lust to feel the 
fresh, sMinted air blow acro-s your face 
is to know that it is good to heal ive.

There is happy exuberance in the 
breeze that has nodded to tho violets 
and coquetted the pink and white apn *’

II nd

■Business. it should not turn us from the 
event»! 1 wh[ch may be found, if not 
trnth.it*?n,’the preacher's inadequate 
clearly , jn the reading of tho 
diction, sureiy

5'-r s;wn asreverential_ jj.h tbo right point ol
of this

B vs. [l
.Biliousness.

The man who is subject R 
to biliousness cannot M 
attend to business —- ■ 
biliousness demands all 1 
his attention. Bilious- ■ 
ness arises from the re- ■ 
tention of waste and ■ 
foreign matter in the ■ 
system, natures dram- ■ 
age being clogged. r

AY 30, 1903,
blossoms, and whore can you

music than the robins blithe 
of thatood works set f0rtll 

ht faith, wished to 
: °t 8t. .lames », 
ar of divine inspira, 
ailed Reformers " 
the Epistle of st. 
i ill all the present- 
r Catholic or pm.

aD0t SL James,‘“about which we 
them the remedies, 

the evils that

sweeter
notes mingling with the ripple 
tiny stream trickling out of the side o' 
the hill near by Ï Here is where the

furnish 
view,
Kpi«t|e , khow
hero treat, “how

antidote against
Ifflict modern society.
* malauu-an EVIL CHESS.

the primary sources of tlie 
serions evils that affect modern 

■ tv is the propaganda of crime 
*°f- '|tyu made by tiie daily advertising 
Wtl en it in the sensational |iress—the 
K' n.ners and the cheap popular 
"/mts forced upon the attention of the
b,ma.îeeTLy.oTUueC(rmUurni:

association ti;a * Qr by lhc mer„
Wisb ta gratify idle curiosity by the 

tinn of fictitious news. Against 
to St. James preaches with und.s- 
tbl. -..verity when he condemns the 
gUo nf the tongue. "Behold the 
riffue is a fire, a world of iniquity—it 
deflith the whole body, and inflametii 
fhe wheel of our nativity, being set on 

I, hell " He calls it a fire that 
nflameth the wheel of our nativity, as 
dto -ay that it gives swift currency to 
ll the evil propensities of our corrupt 

“iture “ The tongue," he says, later 
f •• is an unquiet evil, full of deadly 

toon By it! WO bless God and the 
Cher, and by it we curse men who 

made after the likeness of God.
\s the poisonous press continually 

infects the social atmosphere with its 
uestUential exhalations, it cannot but 
L that tliejinfluence makes itself felt in 

bliceducation. The fevers of am- 
and of worldly wisdom bring on

H 'a
!

r
Iand read tliiuletter 

i of Alpheus, the 
Lord, whose very 

tli the Holy Family 
nust have given him 
understanding ami 
lirit of Christ 
encoded by all who 
iau faith to ito ti16 
as it was meant to 
hly ills ? The lamb 
Id meet at peace;

longer any pain or 
h compensating con- 
to make the martyr's 
I than that of the 

"Beati qui lugont" 
tliat weep—the poor 

it suffer persecution

-

1 ;Abbeys
Effervescent

.

; and

M|| ,Salt
to the root of thegoes _

trouble aud eradicates ■ 
the cause — persuades ■ 
the stomach and bowels, ■ 
in a geutle but insistent ■ 
manner, into healthy *
action, Abbey’s clears U- 
the bile from the system Q
in nature’s own way, ■
bringing health, a clear W|
head, a clean stomach Q 
and energy for work. I

who have ei durvd. 
of the patience of Job, and you have 

the end of the Lord, that the Lord
m

seen
is merciful and compaeaionate.” (Chap. 
5:7-12.) f A . .

And because discontent and opposi- 
tion and idleness foster profanity of 
speech, the Apostle immediately 
nects with this thouglit of patient 
hopefulness the warning against the 
social disease of

CORPUS CHRI8TI.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

’t.
Û]long dissertation ; 

th all the great quev
os of modern social 
little, after all, the 
its bent toward sin, 

tys brings the same 
idem of the fact that 
:ath are the fruit of

con-

Fidol isFather

OVERCHARGED LIVER — PROFANE 
KI’EPX’H.

THE

The bile of dissatisfaction creates a 
hypochondriac disposition and there 
arise jaundiced and distorted views of 
things, which excite the nerves ; and 
these the tongue, which, ill-controlled 
under such circumstances, utters blas
phemy against the Lord. Hence, the 

once more returns to the warn-

!
1 Iluces his Epistle by 

ad conditions of life 
scattered children ot 
loring, as a trial of 
tablished law ot our 
that we should be 
smptations by which 
itle to eternal happi- 
ted. We must there- 
a fundamental truth 
d sane opposition ia 
that

ARE A PROFITABLE 
DVR I'lLGRlMAUE. 
is not to be regarded 

)u tho contrary. Ai 
to victory in the liard- 
dergoes, as the sorrow 

labor is eventually 
iuse a m au is born into 
>or:tl suffering becomes 
nded a guarantee of 
ss. I leuce writes the 
irethrew, count it al 
ihall lull into diverse 
he styles the trials 
because they are in 

Lse.
ti testers and streugth- 
w ol life's trials is our

tfcbucattmtuLoar pu 
bition

Tliore arc

,'i i !Apostle
ing given at the beginning of his 
Epistle regarding caution in speech :

“ My brethren, swear not ; neitlier 
by heaven, nor by earth, nor by any 
Other oath. Bat let your speech be, 

that you fall not

the
\ ERTIGO—FAIifE

: 1tte'false maxtoi s° o“ apn rely h”manUtie 

or pagan education, tte deem of

trial advance, that raise to national 
arnl financial importance, that secure 
an external prosperity m which tho 
candy display of the master s weal h 
hides or overshadows the misery of the 
silent fioor, thej.slaves, through whose 
toil and intelligence the magnificence 
which we admire has been made possible. 
We havo innumerable “ schools in 

branch of science, representing 
Ilomeo-

yea, ye;v ; no, no ; 
under judgment."

Such are the lessons 
Epistle of St. James contains. Hoes 
anybody, except the blindly-interested 
and irreligious, question the wisdom of 
what we Catholics hold divinely-in
spired philosophy ? And if it be this, 
why do wo not act on it, and insist 
upon it, instead of discoursing and 
writing learned treatises about the so
cial problem, which the masses, who by 
their Christian docility and forbeirance 
could best solve the difficulty, do not 
understand.

Some time ago a priest 
Eastern State made a journey to the 

On a Thursday bo
ot the month he

limited.
year after year, 

tales of sorrow and crime v; '$which the W« teach ml) oouina,
Ap well an full atiortlmnd course. 
Full elvtl nervie* course.
Full leleerapUF oonrse.

listening to 
and doing the marvelous work ol loos
ing from sin ! , . ,

“ There is another objection, and 1 
almost ashamed to touch publicly

P°S\nother is that :,if the Sacred Host, 
or the Sacred Blood, be divided. Our 
Lord is present in each portion just as 
Ho was in the whole, for Christ cannot 
be divided. A beautiful illustration of 
this is found in the fragments of a 
mirror, each of which reflects an image 

does the whole.

■

griwIeiAl**# I» ew*ry <lei>artiee»l 
are ifc-day Ollln* the positions

Write for catalogue. AUdross
.1. ÿ KITH JKFFEl^K^I,y*j4g

«nr
upon it—the outcry against the immor 
alley ot the confessional. Well, 1 was ■M

a-:ty dear Drethren,a Protestant once, my 
but I thank God I never said anything 
of that kind. There is something so 
low, so incredibly vulgar, not to say 
malicious, in respectable, well-edu
cated, cultured ladies and gentlemen 
listening to the vile tales of so-called 

icd nuns and unfrocked priests and

A.ddr*s«: B« 1.x,H., Ont. 8 Tl;t Ievery —
srj'sstvsrt.

sional walks of life ; and what to-day is 
the only right, to morrow

as completely as
Another is that after the consecra

tion tlie bread and wine are only such 
The substances by the

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLECT.
In his views SANDWICH, ONT.in appearance, 

power of tlie priest have been actually 
and truly changed. And emitting 
others, we may say that the purpose of 
the institution of tho Holy Eucharist 
was that Our Lord's words, “ Behold, 
I am with you all days, oven to the 
consummation of the world," might be 

Church Progress.

rf
Hiv, D. CUB if I AG. O.B.f.-

from anisPPcondeemed as the surest wrong.
Then arises endless contention and dis- |ndian territory. 
cords which divide men nito hostile f|rat Friday
camps and leave their impress on sac himae,f in a little log-house with
cessive generations. . three partitions, where the priest

With this knowledge and contentions ^ 1l)ad charge 0f the local 
of earthly degree St. Janies cent vasts nUaaioii dw(,u. The next day our visit-
the science of the saints which elevates ^ was a8toni8hed to see the Indians
us to nearness to God and thus ena lies Coeur d- xlaines ), between four and 
us to see with Ills eye. “ ttve hundred, all gather at dawn to as-
wise man and endued with knowledge at Maas and to receive Holy Com-
among you?” he asks. Let him i(m_ Some 0f them had to come 
show, by good conversation, his work geveral ^ jour,iey, a 
in the meekness of wisdom. » u some (orty miles ; and this 
have bitter zeal, and there be conten- devotion repeated itself, every month, 
lions in your hearts, glory n«t a““ b® u is a 8imp|e priest, not of their own
not liars against the truth, f or tins i. racQ wi,0i jn the spirit of meekness and
not wisdom descending from above but bum;lity| fi„d8 it possible to control
earthly, sensual, devilish, for wner wjjd nature of these natives, and to
envying and contention is, there is in- , them under oliedience to the 
constancy, and every evil work. Hi' gf Christ. Nor are these Indians
wisdom finit is/rom «bore, first indeed Joluctant followers of the discipline 
is chaste, then i>airr,iDle, moilcsl, •'"■■‘U ,hat bid8 them endure silently and in
to be persuaded, oin.ienling hi Ihf goud, of paI.adise the injustices which
lull ol mercy and ifod I ni ils. without v have from time to time experi- 
judging, without dissimulation. And enc^d at the hands of unscrupulous 
the fruit of justice is sown in peace to u<j aKents_ whose bigotry guided 
them that make peace. (Chap. •> • e ,icy toward these untraimd
13-18.) . ,. wards of our Government. They came

From the false maxims of tin' world, [ho ceichration of tho First Friday, 
wisdom which is ' earthly, decked in their best robes of honor, 

with tho badge of the Sacred Heart on 
their breasts, the chiefs proudly and 
joyfully leading the way.

What we need is to appreciate prop
erly the wonderful virtue that our relig
ion offers us in the nearness of our 
churches. Every morning tlie Eucbar- 
tie Sacrament is there offered ; there 

burden of sin and 
and draw wisdom and con- 

There

Ias an honest

I, Itruth as a pivot that 
struction and adiuoni* 
iverts turn. He bids 
;iftof faith which turn 
hope : *1 Knowing that 

faith worketh

literally fulfilled

ST. DE LA SALLE
ti ISUNDA V,NORMAL,your

tie thought of St. .lames 
th aud wisdom are one 
It is the light emau- 
Divine Sun, at once 

il warming. As such, 
it to himself by prayer, 
want wisdom, let him 
'ho givetli to all men 
1 it shall be given him ; 
in faith; nothing waver- 
in thought forms the 

introduction to the
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distance of 
spectacle of A few months at tho

ers and
The feast of St. He La Salle, May 15, teachers. . . An^cr\n^

recalls an educational reformer who, No man ever exercised in pedagogic
although represented in every quarter an influence equal to his. t or f“r yf 
o the globe by institutions bearing his years he labored ‘b0 science of
name is practically unknown to the leaching, and as a result of his work
maiority of American teachers. He he has lelt a living monument in 
wa the originator of the schools in arc embodied all the Pr"'<; P‘®3ti y 
which they were trained, the Inventor which hc revolutionized education, 
of the system by which they teach and Alter four decades of unweaued o 
the inmicurator of those schools popu- tion to tho cause ot Christian educa- 
larly known as industrial, polytechnic tion, ‘^““^^'LrclLed him

anBom°in Rhtdms, France, April III), among the‘greatest benefactors of the 
HIM, La Salle was sent at an early age race ; his country has raised his stat ^ 
o the university school of his native alld the Church, mindful o his virtue 

p’.tv \t ninetoon he finished his phil- and heroic sanctity, has placed c 
osonhictl course, graduated from the pure brow the aureola of satnthood. 
University of Rhoitus and took up 
theology at the Seminary of St. Sul- 
nice. Having received his licentiate- 
ship, he was ordained to the priest
hood, and aftor a brilliant thesis before 
the faculty of the University of Kheims 
he received the doctor's cap.

All of La Salle's biographers have 
not failed to note his deep intellectual 
culture. This is his conspicuous trait 
among educational reformers and 
founders of religious institutes, l ow, 

have endeavored to account

1
il
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come a thoroiiRhly competent b'iok keeper.

Spring term now on, Student» may enter at 
any time.

Fail h?ddn»S*0*A,'ÎT.KM

will

• m
mViKious ways it is repeated 

apter : 1 ‘ Blessed is the 
th temptation, for when 
roved, he shall receive 
life, which God hath 

that love Him." Do 
fore, dearest brethren, 
itt, and every perfect 
jve, coming down from 
eights with Whom there 
r shadow of alteration.
I confidence in Goc^s

endurance of

address free. 
ING, Principal
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that
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from the ...
sensual, devilish," as the Apostle says, 
there arises that inordinate eagerness 
lor amassing riches, the social disease I sTseiiPsSw?

(ew°momehnt8 each8day inhaling Catarrhoeoni, course. Beautiful catalogue free, 
an aromatic antiseptic that relieve» at once, W. J. ELLIOTT. 1 rtnclpal.
clears iho ra-al passage», and res'ores l^st 
sense of taste and smell. 1 he immediate

SrBSE”':!Sir£H BOARDING SCHOOL
sizes 2ôc. at Druggists or I’olson Co., Kings 
ton. Ont.

PENTECOST.
of The feast of the Christian Pentecost 

is distinguished by this singular privi
lege above all ether festivals ot our 
holy religion, that, whereas on other 
solemnities we give praise and thanks 
for mysteries past, and which no Ion gel 
subsist but in their fruit or effect, here 
we commemorate a great mystery, 
which is renewed in the Church, and in 
the souls of the faithful in it. to the 
end of the world. The Holy Ghost in
deed no more descends by an imminent 
action of His divine person, as He did 

Apostles ; the promulgation of
then made by Hi»

nCARBUNCLES—I’RlDE OF WEALTH.however,not,
,._i passive 
of life alone. In truth 
«tain the hardships of 
micas by a re-straining 
rations to which the 
corrupt nature draws us.
Christ differs from the 

le Pagan philosophers 
them to endure the in* 
it complaint ; but which 
tern of the pleasures of 
Jizatiou of that pleasure

Every age of national prosperity has 
demonstrated the corrupting influence 
u( individual wealth upon the life and 
growth of organized society. ot. 
James recognizes, indeed, the legiti
mate inequality of the mdividua 
members of a commonwealth, lienee 

at the very beginning

-re

can lay down 
discontent, :
solation from the Confessor, 
above all is the perpetual home of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the Divine Healer
of every ill. the Physician \\ ho, throng 1 extraordinary mental acumen,
the ministry of His Church, can cnreal. ^^hto extraor^^ inteUectual
our diseases. . rength lay in his intense piety and

.-ïüüï(Chap. •) : '-20) seek the longed-for re p ^ enabling him to seize up 
at the well-spring of sacramental g < appreciate the nicest distinctions
in the Church : ‘ controverted questions, the choicest“Is any man.sick: among you ? Let literature and the pivotal
him bring m the priest. . ' infs historical studies."
and let them pray over h 1,:'an"' p( prclM.h society in La Salle's day
him with oil in the name of the Lord. ^renenjoe [t wa8 the
Ho addresses not only tne sick n } • r 0UjH \[y but beyond
but the heart-broken, the sou i'1^ ^ the splendors of the court the poor were
nay the whole disordered and sick so ? 6and neglect. It grieved La
ciety. That society nwi sjpenanc , j heart to see a people growing
needs prayer, it ?Xtoree the up in ignorance of their religion andOfzea.ous priests who w.ll re.ntevce.the up^ ^„ p y to ail the accom-
maxims ot tho Gospel, ai p -anvine vices, and ho determined to
our social wounds thfrh- ou„ht to bo effect a means for their relief. Faith
mental regeneration. - £ I . .. power of religious educationnnr endeavor. Me who ( tmas^ of^ ^ heritor moved him( to begin

witli tlie young, and so LaSalle became 
the popular Christian child-saver. 
Having rendered permanent a society 
for tlie instruction of poor girls, lie 

tho format!

V r.and academy

Improvi mjub in your child. nitlEUTIOI DE MUE DUE i
he speaks 
of his Epistle of the relative posi
tion of the “ brother of low con
dition,” who IlnUs his cornpuu- 
sation in the “ glory of his exaltation 

co-heir of the Kingdom of Christ , 
admonished to be 

(low), because Lheit riches will 
pass away " as the flower of the grass. 
For the sun rose with a burning hoa , 
and parched tho grass, and the flower 
thereof fell off, and the beauty ol the 
shape thereof perished."

But tho rich who use their wealth, 
not to alleviate the lot of the poor, lor 
whom they are in reality stewards, but 

their luxury — these tlie 
in awtul words as a 

“ Go

fillirai
, tAM
ijii II

Cor Bagol and Johnston titroeb 
KINGSTON. ONTQ

on the 
the Gospel 
revelation 
Apostles, and
Church was then laid, always to en-
dure under His guidance and protec- 60me plants grow 
tion. These wore mysteries which only , Soil may be the^sotibif;and^eed may Jem the same
sentations of the wind, and cloven ^ some plants are weak and
OhostTma'nifosted uls ptesenceon tha?t I others strong. . , '•SSTsrhoo. ,or Acadrndc l
extraordinary occasion, and which wore And thatS the Way With aQ00h'gre1o? Arts’ Course - Preparation for 
expressive of .11“n““f;I1Sn^ï^ children. They are like young Annum, mo.oo.
for thatS’time, are not since renewed. I plants. Same food, same home, For c*’,RlogËv.A0MN<"‘FEHREN8«CH, C. R.. Pro*. 
Neither are the outward gifts of mir- ^am£ care but some grow big
bestowofL^some“oif onof'othera'I()n*an-1 and strong while others stay 
other, and necessary for tho confirma- smaH and weak, 
tion of the faith in its first propaga- Scott’s Emulsion offers an
ttoe s7ir!rrpon0tratobywho,n üê ea^y way out of the difficulty, 

now communicates Himself. There are weakness often means

staiulVndebtedVir'^tho'spiritual advan- I starvation, licit because of lack 
tages which we enjoy in the Church | o{ foocl, blit because the food 
and for which wo owe tlie tribute ol . - ,
our constant thanksgiving and praise, does not ICC . ,, f i
But though the Holy Ghost descends Scott s Emulsion really feeds 
no longer visibly, as He did on the j • the child growing 
Apostles at Pentecost, when He main- Ami g ves »
tested His presence by sensible era- I strength.
biems ; Hc still descends invisibly upon I Whatever the cause of weak-
imTheUHoiy Ghost is not only tho Spirit ness and failure to grow— 
of purity and light, but also of charity Scott S Emulsion seems to tind 
and sanctity. 1 jt and set the matter right.
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Ias a
whilst the rich are 
humble

of its holy doctrine to the 
the foundation of tho

!A OF A LIVING FAITH, 
isteuce upon tho proper 

living faith forms tho 
:ie of the Apostle s ex- 
much as through them 
ed endurable, nay even 
rerse trials. Conformity 
pined plan of human hie 
e law and guarantee of 
and “he that hath looked 
ect law of liberty, and 
1 therein—this man 
lis deed.” 
e St. James reminds us 
meth througli receiving 
the Gospel, as St. lanl 

“ Faith cometh by 
hearing by the word 

( Rom., HI., !'•) In 
Epistle is a corn- 

explanation of tho teach- 
1 in his letter addressed 
i ; He warns them not to 
j „„ doctrine of the 
le Gentiles, who insists 

Christ as the essential 
ilvation.
OMRS to us . . .
that the gift of fait*1 * 
baptism as a germ capame 
1st be fostered amUv'U 
unes tells us that 11

to God's word.
<>receive 

able to

Every farmer knows that 
better than 

same
mother superior
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BERLIN. ONT. CANADA. (O.T.R.I
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Commercial Course with Business Culleae 

Course — Prepar- m
to indulge 
Apostle stigmatizes 
brotxl destined to destruction, 
to now, ye rich men, weep and howl m 
your miseries which shall come upoij 
you. Your riches are corrupted, ana 
your garments moth-eaten. Nour gok 
and silver is cankered ; and the into 
them shall be for a testimony against 
you, and shall oat your llesh, like fire. 
You have stored up to yourselves wrath 

Behold tho hire

shall

r

Tie Bijal Ot j Painting and 
Demtiii} Ci, ti liitlfl

I
our -
influence, whether n\ 
or tho masses, whether u pen Hie depend- 

on tho society
rlhole

fraud has been ing God-given ^"‘s{nUwhen J Ii^tog directed bis attention to
otliers to this fountain -, similar society for the education ofwaters flow for thei bea ,ng and.refresh °f*’,m r̂theri„/around him a group 
ing of men in need and suffering. Do joy_',.orous.90uled young men of kin-
lay makes each case move hopeless, ,7d,ew'np rules for their
cause the irritants are ev< . k vornment and began to train them in
the influence of truth and J " , ined. the art of teaching. Thus was virtually
ing Slowly btpit hi thisybeautiful land established the Institute of tho Brothers 
Or is it true that in this bo.uii: u Christian Schools.
of ours there are not enough of thought- ottn ^ ^ opened his first
ful Catholics enjoying s!ca,, schools. Their success was beyond his
who feel that they can and should exer chools. Tho uniformity of

influence for good upon^those ton^ J discipline strikes the
with admiration. Tho fame of

against the last days, 
of the laborers who havo reaped from 
your fields, which by 
kept back by you, crioth : and tho cry 
of them hath entered into the ears o 
the Lord of Sabaoth. You have feasted 
upon earth, and in riotousness you have 
nourished your hearts, in the day of 
slaughter." .

Does not all this sound like the key
note of the complaints made in those 
days by the laborer urged to revolt 
against his employer, whence are pro
duced in the social body
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«ten ing
less," he writes,
1 word, which is 
il." (Chap. 1 i 21. >“t„
lion, “ with meekness, 
preachei- who speaks 11

qmpèrena.ive faculty that
his reasoning fails; t« 

truth is wanting 
tlie acci-

■

«SflStatues of the Sacred Heart, the BlemeA 
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Iciso some ^ ^ purpose
to lie thus misimderstood by thoso^who P®“p'aobo())a Spread9 far and wide.
are best able to aid in .g thc Kniightened men favor them and zeal-
to andacondition of Ufe:-eternaL "My 1 ous men encourage their growth. Soon

PARALYSIS—IAUOR STRIKES

which weaken and hinder honest in
dustrial efforts. They give a pretext 
to the idler and the criminal to justify 
opposition to legitimate order, and by 
spreading discontent among the masses,: us ;

; because 
mt, but because 
s of his personality strike 

and critical vie", »n 
(Ve will not listen,
[ar to those which pre x 
elding to reasons 
amselves convincing, 
we are irritated. „ 
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4
ing are the Irish Prelates w 
special heroism is thus recorded • ^
offiiS?* °dor 01 Cl-u'rti»"-.»„h0p
li78*lrlCk OH,”‘lr' ° 8 K" Hiahop of tl,ra 

Khmuad Tanner, Hishop of Cloy ne and Cork 
' Tournas O H rllirhy, Bishop of Hoes 1,-#

1)jrinouil O'liurluy, Archbidhov uf

BIGOTRY DIES HARD.1'RAYEllS FOR THE DEAD. sinned by disobc 
Divine 
means

St. Columba students flocked from all some person of little account had per- ____
parts of England, Ireland, Scotland, suadod these people that " what they js it lawful for members of the Church 
and even from Scandinavia, and from taught and practiced could not honest- q{ Knglall(1 to priy for the dead? 
this centre St. Columba evangelized all ly be taught and practiced by clergy- 
Scotland, the country of the Piets, so men who had declared their assent to 
that be has been known as the Apostle our formularies.

To show that the converts had acted 
under a false impression, bo asserts 
that all the practices for which these 
fieople had left the Church of England 
could be iawluiiy practiced therein, 
and that therefore they unwisely left

Uht Catholic lUcorfc. The correspondent in Ireland of the 
Montreal Star gives the following :

Wisdom 
of res tori

Published Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond 
street. London, Ontario.

Price of subHcripilon—$2.00 per annum.

had lost.“A curious incident occurred at Ban- 
don, county Cork, lately, and it has 
caused a lot of discussion and some in
dignation. In the graveyard attached 
to Kilbrogau Church a tombstone, in 
the form of a Celtic cross, was erected 
over a grave in which a Roman Catho-

The

auce we 
with Hi" iu“tie‘ 
thewn Him by sin
atoned for by sulb
ing on the part o 
atone for the evl 

He in llis

This question is being debated with a 
good deal of virulence in England at 
the present moment, the particular oc
casion being the announcement that 
there is to bo a solemn celebration ot 

Communion service in St. Paul s 
Cathedral on the anniversary day of 
the “ Army Guild of the Holy Stand
ard.” At this service there will be 

ial commemoration of the members 
Guild who died in the South 

this commemoration being 
similar to that offered by

KDITOKS :
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Honlfwo, the Bishops of llamlltom Puti-r 
borough, and Ogdensburg, N. Y.. aod me

'■WÜeïÆrltiîTbi “^‘Hr'n'olr
Is important that the old as well as the now 
‘C-nto°r ooUectore have no authority to .«.P
' m'ue?1 Intended^for'pubbcatton should be

poetry.

Many l»eautiful manu*of Scotland, 
scripts of the Bible an 1 of the liturgy 
of the Church wore made in this monas-

l'ashel,

Alfbl,Ul',,"-U0T,1"en’,n' CUt0rCiM' Mi-red
chard Creagh, Archbishop of Artn^h

V8I

the lie named Appelbe was buried, 
rector and church wardens objected to 
this monument, which was placed in 
the graveyard without their permission 
or sanction. Last Monday, the vestry 
of the parish, having consulted a solic
itor, had the tombstone removed and 
placed in a lane close by where it now 
lies covered with sacking. It is prob
able that the lawyers will have some 
work over the matter.”

^ ill that
tind a means v. lic
ice wit h mercy.
Incarnation of t!
Man he might su 
satisfy God'» oi 

Divinity of

Very, which was celebrated for its numer
ous skilti'l copyists, and St. Columba 
was himself a skilful penman.

From the monastery and college of 
Iona went forth many missionaries who 
spread the faith among the northern 
tribes of Europe, and others who 
labored among the Anglos of England.

When in Scotland the religious houses 
were broken up, Iona became the pro- 
j>erty of the McLeans. Afterwards it 
passed into the hands of the Duka of 
Argyle. ___________________

Murrogh O Brien, Bishop of Knly 
11 -dmond Gallagher Bi<hop of l»i*rry icj,i 
(> Aren Me Eg an. Bishop-Kh-ot of It .hp iV, , 

olius O 1) wany, O. B F„ Bishop of Down

.Noven 
tiona a a

Cornelii 
and Cjnn 

Edm uni 
no-, 1028 

M ilachy

the Church.
But it cannot be denied that these dri)u

of the
nger. Bishop ol Iljwn and Con

Queely, Archbishop of Tusm.

Terenc e Albert O'Brien O P . Biahnn 
Kmly. 1052 p of

Vitnerabl * Oliver Plunkett, Archbishon of 
Armagh 1681.

Then follows sketches of each of the 
above illustrious martyrs.

practices were abolished in the
Church of England, until within :the 
past lew years they were resuscitated 
by the Tractarian or High Church 
party, and they arc even now odious to 
about or nearly one-half of the Church, 
and they are not at all the real teach
ing of the Church of England, as is 
evident from the fact that a Bishop,

African war, 1015 the
a prayer
Catholics, that the souls of the departed 
soldiers may rest in peace.

sacrifice suffleicn 
tained. It was 
that He adoptee 
mankind, and tl 
David foretold, i

This is one of the remaining effects of 
the old Penal Law and the Confiscation 
to the use of “ the Church by-law 
established” of Catholic cemeteries and 
other ecclesiastical properties. Not so 
very long ago permission for the inter
ment of a Catholic in one of the ancient 
burying places had to be first obtained, 
while no priest dare attempt to read 
the burial service therein ; in some in
stances the Anglican intruder 
known to insist upon that ollice. How
ever, all this is past and gone, or nearly 

but of course Bandon, notorious 
Bandon, would not be true to itself did 
it not give this dying kick. Bandon is 
the town over whos3 gates was the in
scription :

Turk, Jew or Atheist —
M*y eu.er here, but not a Papist

Underneath which a wit of by-gone 
days aptly wrote :
Whoever wrote this wrote it well.
For the Banu is written on the gates ot h—11.

From the fact that the usual burial 
service of the Church of England, as 
found in the Book of Common Prayer, 
omits whatever might be understood 

for the dead, the Evangel!-

“ Mercy 
other : justice 
(Vs. lxxxiv. 11.)

There is no 
fcisteney in this 
tianity, but oi 
testation of the 
power, justice, 
Creator and pro 
Life, and the

MAN’S RLACE IS THE 
UNIVERSE.

THE “LOS VOS ROM ” MOVE
MENT.

as a prayer 
cal party are quick to set down as an 
approach to Popery any such prayer, 
and this objection has been raised by a 
number of titled ladies, with Lady 
Wimborne at their head, against the 
proposed memorial service of the Army

who is said to be somewhat inclined to 
Tractarian ism himself, deems it neces
sary to prohibit them within the sphere 
of his jurisdiction. The Church of 
England, therefore, gives at least an un
certain sound on these points, and 
she cannot be the sure guide to faith 
which that Church is which our 
Blessed Lord established, and whose 
voice we are commanded to hear under 
penalty of being “as the heathen and 
the publican.” She cannot be that 
Church of which Christ’s Apostles 
speak, and which, being ‘‘the pillar and 
ground of truth,” is able to guide us to 
the truth, and save us from being like 
little children “ tossed to and fro by 
every wind of doctrine.”

A curious announcement has bœu 
made by Professor Alfred Russell Wal
lace in an article which appeared re
cently in the London Fortnightly Re
view under the title “ Man's Place in 
the Universe.” It is to the effect that 
after all the discoveries of modern sci
ence, it must now be admitted that 
man’s place in the universe is by far 
more important than scientists have 
hitherto believed : that in fact this 
earth on which we live with man as its 
ruler, is most probably, if not to a cer
tainty, the central figure of tin* uni
verse, and the end and aim for which 
the universe was created.

According to the old Ptolemaic 
theory, the earth and its inhabitant» 
held the central position in creation, 
and the whole universe, sun and moon, 
planets and stars, revolved about the 
earth as their centre.

But modern science has changed all 
this, and through the discoveries to 
which we have been led by the unfold
ing of the Copernican system by which 
it api>ears that the earth is but a com
paratively small satellite of a sun which 
is greatly surpassed in splendor and 
magnitude by many of the stars which 
appear to us to be no more than small 
specks in the gem-studded firmament 
which surrounds us on every side.

The tendency of the Copernican

letter of RECOMMENDATION.
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The “ Los von Rom ” or “ Away 
from Rome,” movement which began a 
couple of years ago in Austria, and 
welcomed by the Protestant press with 
so great a flourish of trumpets, never 
assumed such large proportions as was 
represented, but now it has developed 
into a direction which has astounded 
those Protestants who imagined that it 
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The first objection was taken by 
Mr. Kcnsit, who since the death

so ;
young
of his father, the late John Kensit, ap- 

to have stepped into his father s
yon success.

pears
shoes as leader ot the no-Poperv party in 
the Church. This young man has written 

letter to the Deau urging that “ the 
order of the proposed service shall lie 
revised in order to avoid a great public 
scandal, otherwise he will raise a public 
protest.” It is well understood from 
Kensit’3 antecedents that this means 
that he will protest during the service,

tion of Austria. God, in having 
ing and loving 
this knowledge 
most noble in i

Yo
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From the beginning it was a national 
and not a religions movement. Its 

to Germanize the Austrian
London, Saturday, May30,1903.__

THE DOUKHUliORS.
purpose was 
Empire with a view to the predomiu- 

of the Gorin m over the Czech and
gift of free-wii 

receive*Doukhobors of the neigbbor-
Sclavonic races, and ultimately to 
bring about the annexation of Austria 
to Germany. And now the leaders of 
the movement want a purely national 
religion which is to be substituted for 
Christianity, which they say is a re
ligion which has its origin from the

graces 
worthy of the 
God has destir

The ,
Rood of ft iskatoon, in the NorLn-NX ost 

second crazy pil-
The Rev. Mr. Turner, however, cer*

THE CHRIS ri AS VROTECTORA TE.tainly does make a strong point when 
he shows that the Blessed Virgin and 
other saints are not dead beings, but | with the probable result that there vw

in the church, such as similar

who had started on a
pendently of 
there are oth< 
habiting the o 
firmament, 
rational créât 
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we can solve 
appear that it 
to the world i 

But now, Pr

grimage to convert the world, and who 
were varying their march with dances 

nude state, have all been brought 
now re-

A cablegram from Loudon states that 
address to the Emperor William of 

Germany is being widely signed in Eng
land by Catholics expressing the hope 
that Germany may be entrusted with 
the protection of Catholic interests in 
the East.

Considering the attitude of the 
French Government toward the Church, 
such action seems at first glance to be 
timely, as it is incongruous that a gov
ernment which persecutes religion at 
home should pose as the protector of 
the Church in heathen and Mahometan 
lands. There is, however, one draw- system has been to make humanity ap* 
back to this action, that it may appear pCar small even in its own conceptions, 
to imply that France is hopelessly lost D is true that man is the ruling power 

We are loth to on earth, but this earth itself is so 
believe this to be the case, though small in comparison with the great uui- 
the repeated support given to the 
anti-Christian Government of France 
at the polls favors the belief that this 
is the case. At all events no harm can 
follow from the information thus to 
be conveyed to France that others 
beside Frenchmen are interested in the 
question of the Christian protectorate, 
and that the French Government is 
likely to lose the position in the East 
which she has occupied since the Cru
sades, and which has been of such ad
vantage to her politically,|viz., that she 
stood before the Eastern nations as the 
representative of all Christendom to 
see that Christians were properly 
treated.

The Kaiser is known to be very 
willing to take the office of protector of 
Christian nations, and if Catholics of 
different nationalities thus begiu to 
express their wish that the protector
ate should be transferred, it may be so 
done, and the ollice once lost to France 
may never be given to her again, or

“ living members of the Church, the be a row 
Body of Christ, instinct with living proceedings have caused on previous 
interests,” and are, therefore, at least occasions. Lady Wimborne and her

colleagues of “ The Ladies' League, 
in order to add to the weight of young 
Kensit's objection, addressed a letter 
to the London Times also entering their

in a
back to thoir homos and arc

havo settled down peaceably

X

ported to
to their work. The police, however, 
bad a good deal of troul.le to bring 
matters to this condition, and are keep
ing up a patrol to prevent another 
such outbreak until the arrival of Paul 
Veregin, whose influence is expected to 
bo sufficient to prevent another crazy 
tit from coming upon his countrymen.

inferior Semitic race.
They propose to abolish the worship 

of Jehovah as a Jewish deity and to 
substitute therefor that of the ancient 
German deity Odin, whose code of 
morals they assert to be superior to 
that of Christ, and they instance espec
ially the teaching ot Christ in regard 
to meekness, humility, and the forgive
ness of injuries. They say that the 
creed of Odin inculcated the return of 
blow for blow to those who iuftict an in
jury upon us, and they assert that 
this ethics is greatly superior to 
that of Christ, Who teaches us to 
turn the other cheek if our enemy 
strikes us on one cheek. The Christian

as capable of interceding for us, now 
that they are in heaven, as they were 
when they lived on earth, when, as 

the Low Churchmen admit, their
protest.

On the other hand, the Church author- 
letter with these very reasonable ities point out that at the obsequies 
words : “ Those who have common sense 0f Archdeacon Denison and of the late

Queen and of many others, the prayer 
to which objection is now taken was re
cited without any protest.

It is stated that the Bishop of London 
was fully a ware of the character of the 
service to be held, and approved of it, 
and a good deal of curiosity is expressed 
to know whether or not he will yield to 
the clamor of the Kensit faction, backed 
by the encouragement emanating from 
the tea-table of Lady Wimborne aud 
her associates.

prayers were powerful with God.
The Rev. Mr. Turner concludes his
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and the whole consent of Christendom 
at their back, have nothing to fear.” 
He is not so correct when he adds : 
“ They havo no reason to go away. 
They haxe only to stand firm.” We 
submit that in a matter on which salva
tion is at stake, they act wisely in 
going to the Church which teaches now 
and has always taught “ the faith once 
delivered to the saints.”

REVERESCE OF RELICS.

The Low-Church English clergy who 
admirers of John XX ycliffe heldare

recently a celebration at Lutterworth, 
which was tho parish in which XX ycliffe 
officiated, and was buried. They were 

through tho p irish church and 
deeply interested in the tomb and 

relics of XVycliffe which

to the Church.

verse that it requires a good deal of 
egotism on our part to conclude that 
humanity, even with all its intelligence 
and reasoning powers, is the highest 
among created beings.

B-lOW.l
line of conduct, they assert, demoral
izes and dehumanizes mankind. ___________________

They propose to restore tko worship | n'lfENC'E G’O.ME THE RECRUITS f 
of Odin by offering holocausts to tho 

tho mountains at the summer and

exhibited to thorn.
incongruity of showing any 

poet toward the relics of tho rtdig- 
revolutionist, whereas the Low

In fact, wo know by Revelation, 
though not by any research of ours, 
that angels have also been created by 
God, aud that they are superior to 
man in intelligence and power. But 
on this subject science does not afford 
us any information, and when we ask 
the question, ” are any of those numer
ous and interesting orbs which we see 
each night in the sky inhabited, like 
the earth, by rational and intelligent 
beings ?” we must admit that so far as 
human knowledge goes, we are still 
utterly in the dark.

Some rlietoricans, and even 
astronomers have favored the world 
with the opinion that many of those 
worlds are so inhabited ; but no one has 
gone beyond the region of speculation 
to find proofs for this opinion, so that 
we must remain entirely in tho dark 
regarding the matter, and indeed we 
cannot but beliex'e that our Creator 
has acted wisely in leaving us in the 
dark on such points, for it does not 
appear that tho knowledge of them 
would make us any wiser or better, but 
it might make us more proud.

Infidels have argued against the 
great mystery of man's redemption, 
from the hypothesis that there must be 
many worlds inhabited by beings as 
reasonable as man, and that, therefore, 
it is not to be believed that “God has 
thought it worthy of Himself to send 
His divine Son to earth to work out 
our redemption ; to earth, which is so 
insignificant a part of creation, and 
they havo maintained this view with

Tho The High Church party declare that 
the whole matter is very trivial, and 
that there can be no wrong in doing 

at St. Paul’s what has been done

The Church Times, au Anglican
of High Church proclivities,organ

labors strenuously to show that Low 
Churchism is more responsible than

winter solstices. But the two loaders, 
Schoenerer and Wolff, have also quar
relled and are accusing one another of 

immoralities, which on their ow’ii

tous
Church people always vigorously main
tain that it is idolatry to show any 
respect for the relics of Saints, appears 
not to have occurred to those fastidious 

of the late John Kensit and 
Harcourt. But the worst

already both at St. Paul's and in other 
Churches ; yet they say that “the 
noise that has been made over the 
matter by irresponsible meddlers has 
made it important to treat them with 
obvious contempt, to show that the 
government of the Church is not to be 
put into the hands of mob orators or 
boudoir tattlers.”

High Churchism for secessions to Rome 
from the Church of England.

Among the proofs it adx'ances to sus
tain its position, it relates that a cer
tain young man was primed to go to St. 
Francis Xavier's church to make a 
false confession, the purpose bciug to 
expose tho wickedness of the questions 
put by the priest to penitents. It 
expected that the spy would discover 
authentically something horrible to 
toll at tho street corners, which would 
convince the world of the horrors of tho

principles must result in tho widening 
of the existing breach, inasmuch as 
their injurious language toward each

followers
Sir William
shock to their Evangelical nerves

Wycliffe’s chasuble was ex
hibited to them, which he had often 

while celebrating Mass.

other isuuforgiveable.
Tho German Protestants are hoi ri

lled at this proposed return to Pagan
ism, and they no longer desire to see 
this horrible new religion prex'ail, ex
cept perhaps in the purely secular re
sults which are expected to follow from 
it. At all events, there is little hope now 
that Protestantism will profit anything

Theworn
Church Times, a High Church paper, 

who had been led It has been pointed out that the 
late Bishop Ryle of Liverpool, who was 

decided foe to Ritualism, declared 
that “ the Church does not prohibit 

for the dead.” Archbishop

somesays ; “ Tho poor man 
to picture Wycliffe 
testant of the Church Association sort, 
could only gasp, Wha-a-t, did e wear 
that ere thing ?”

eminent Proas an
a

confessional.
The young man actually made tho 

pretended confession, but tho advice of 
tho priest was so solemn, and applied so 
accurately to the state of his soul, that 
he came back for further instruction, 
and was soon a convert to the Catholic 
Church, or, as it is called by the Times, 
•‘the Roman obedience.”

The editor of the Times remarks that
“ This is not a solitary instance of tho 

effect of tho tirade of tilth with which 
London is now being deluged. It is a 
pretty commentary on tho work for 
Romo which is being done by r : 
tional Protestantism.”

prayers
Magee also held the same opinion, and 
in the service held in St. Paul's Cathe- perhaps not for as lon2 a period as she

has filled it, \x*hich is about seven and a

by the new departure.
The immediate pretext on which the 

Los Von Rom movement was inaugur
ated is that tho Catholic priesthood 
havo not consented to favor tho disrup
tion of the Empire, hut have devoted 
their ouergies to tho preservatiou cf 
peace and good-will between the vari- 

natlonalities found in the Empire.

Wo wonder what our Canadian Low 
Churchmen, M r. Samuel Blake and 
Others, who moot annually to celebrate 
the festival of Wycliffo College, Toron
to, would think of their English eon- 

tho relics of

dral on Sept. Sth, 1559, for the soul of 
the French King Henry If., the prayer 
was three times repeated : “ Lord grant 
Thy people everlasting rest, and let Thy 
ex’erlasting light shine upon them. 
And in ono of the collects occurs the 
prayer that “beth we and all other faith
ful people may be graciously brought 
unto the joys everlasting." Also in a 
prayer commanded by the king in 1797 
to be used at both morning and evening 
services, after the General Thanks
giving, the following passage occursj

half centuries.

SOME IRISH MARTYRS.
The above is the title of an article— 

the first of a series—from tho able and 
prolific pen of His Eminence Cardinal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney, Now 
South XX'ales, iu the Australian Catho
lic Record for April.

In his opening remarks His Eminence 
says in part :

The preparatory list of Irish 
Martyrs, to be submitted to the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites, will be 
perused with interest by every one who 
has at heart tho heroism of Ireland iu 
the cause of the Catholic Faith. For 
three centuries the Irish Church was 
tried in the crucible of persecution, till 
this period of trial was brought to 
close by the Act of Emancipation in 
1829. We find in the published list, 
besides several groups of martyrs, no 
fewer than two hundred and eighty- 
three names of individuals, represent
ing every class and condition of life, 
who, tor their special sufferings and 
heroism, lay claim to tho aureola of 
Blessed. XVe purpose to give a brief 
sketch of the lives of some of those 
heroes and heroines. . . . XX’e be
gin with the Prelates, who, by their 
invincible constancy, gave noble ex
ample to their flocks. . . . Includ
ing the X’euerable Oliver Plunkett, the 
Primate Archbishop of Armagh (whose 
ciuso of canonization has already ben 
submitted to the Holy See), we have 
fourteen Irish Archbishops and Bishops, 
and one mitred Abbot, who during this 
period of persecution, gave signal 
testimony of heroism, and sealed with 
their blood the testimony of the Faith. 
In this respect the Irish Church pre
sents a striking contrast to the 
Church iu the sister island. In the 
list of the English Martyrs there is the 
name of only one English Bishop, the 
Venerable Cardinal Fisher, Bishop of 
Rochester, who suffered for the Faith

freres paying homage to 
St. XVycliffe, and regarding with relig- 

tho vestments which theirfous awe
great saint used in celebrating Mass.

It is one of tho most grave charges 
which tho so-called “ Evangelicals ” 
make against Catholics that wo show 
respect to “dead men’s bones,” when 

for tho relics of tho

THE ISVOCATIOS OF SAISIS.

Tho invocation of Saints is another 
practice which is creating much excite
ment in the Church of England in con
nection with the Ritualistic agitation.

Mention was made iu oui* columns a 
few weeks ago of the fact that owing to 
a prohibition issued by tho Bishop of 
London, Eng., to use prayers of invoca
tion to the Saints, and especially to the 
Blessed X irgin Mary, the whole congre
gation of 
Church, Shoreditch, had gone in a body 
to the Catholic Church, where they 
could enjoy without hindrance the very 
laudable and useful practice of asking 
the Saints to pray for thorn.

This was no more passing fancy, for, 
since this occurred, over ono hundred 
members of St. Michael’s congregation 
have formally joined tho Catholic 
Church. Among those is thoir pastor, 
the Rev. Herbert Masa Middleton 
Evans, and his example has since been 
followed by the Rev. Mr. Elam, curate 
of lligtigate. Tho Church Times has a 
communication from the Rex’. Mr. 
Turner, one of tho clergy of Coveuey, 
recalling the fact that in 1850 or 1851 a 
somewhat similar occurrence had taken 
place, when the vicar and all the 
curates of St. Saviour's, Leeds, and 

after the next vicar of the same

sensa-
XX*e do i 
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We do

we show reverence 
saints who were God’s special friends 
and faithful servants.

It does not surprise us in the least
that a campaign of mendacity should „ And for thoso wllom in lllis rigilt 
act like a boomerang, injuring more cous caU8e, Thy Providence permits to 
those who inuagurate it than those fall, receix'e, wo pray Thee, their souls

to Thy mercy ; aud bo Thou, O Lord, 
tho Friend and the Father of their 
widows and orphans. Fill tho hearts 
of us xvho live to taste Thy goodness 
here, with the devoutest gratitude to 
Thee.”

JOS A TO HE SOLI).
against whom it was intended to oper-

lslaml of Iona or leolmkill,The
which is a small island of tho Hebrides 
belonging to tho county of Argyle, and 
•which xvas tho homo ami deat h place of 
tSfc. Columba, is offered for sale by its 
owner, tho Duke of Argyle.

This island xvas down to tho sixth 
the chief scat of the 1 >mid-

great pertinacity.
It is evident from what we have said 

the subject that this reasoning is 
The matter is not 

deal,

aO'COSSELL'S }YIT.

The New York Freeman's Journal 
says :

“ Tho Tablet tells a good story that 
once a
repugnance to the Catholic word Mass, 
wished to reform the names Christ- 

(Christmass), and Michaelmas 
(Michael-mass) so that they might be 
called Christ-tide and Michael-tide. 
His own name was unlucky, for it was 
Sir Thomas Massey-Massey. A wit 
demolished him on that : ‘ Christ-tido 
and Michael-tide, to be sure,’ ho said 
• but lot us begin at home, Sir Tho-tide 
Tidey-Tidey'—the Tho-tide pronounced 
as Toe-t'de. Tho original proposition 
died a natural death.”

The “wit” above referred to was no 
other than tho great O'Connell, the 
place the British House of Commons, 
and the occasion a motion introduced 
by Sir Thomas Massey-Massey xvith 
the object mentioned.

St. Michael’s Anglican

on
i It is also recalled that Dr. XVace, 

the present Dean of "Canterbury, de- 
clared a few months ago that he 
“ would not question any doctrine 
practised by a clergyman, if it were 
but the maintenance of a practice of 
the ancient Church of the first five cen
turies.

The question now is whether an un
ruly mob is to change and abolish 
Church doctrines at will. This will be 
known from the decision to bo arrived 
at on the present occasion.

From all xvhich it appears that tho 
Evangelicals, so-culled, are not seeking 
to haxe their Church teach the truth 
as Christ revealed it to His Apostles, 
nor even to have it teach consistently 
what it has hitherto taught, but to 
have it conform to their xvhimsicalities 
and thus to make it a laughing-stock to 
thoughtful people.

quite inconclusive, 
ono with which speculation can 
and the opinion thus confidently ex
pressed is nothing better than 

speculation. The mystery 
redemption through the death 

of Christ depends solely upon the 
will and bounty of Almighty Gjd, and 
only a revelation from lieax'cu can give 

information in regard thereto, 
j that revelation from Christ, 
must believe it on Ills XX ord.

that there is

Protestant stalwart, through
century
ical rites, but was given by B rid ins, 

tho Piets, to Saint
more

the King of 
Columba in 503, who camo from Ire
land to evangelize Scotland, for which 

ho established in Iona a mon-

our

purpose
a s ter y and a college to train up mis 
sionarics and scholars.

us any 
XX*e have 
and weIn 1513 these institutions xvoro 

Broken up by an act of tho Scottish 
Parliament whereby all religious houses 

abolished.
There still remain the ruins of the 

Church of St. Mary xvith a square 
75 feet high, dating from the

XXTe can see, however, 
nothing in it contrary to our conception 
of God, Who is necessarily the one m- 
finitely wise, jnst, powerful and morcilnl 
Being in the universe. Having create 
a rational being to know and serve Hiai

consist-

were

tower
thirteenth century, a nunnery built 
In tho twelx'oth andjSt. Oran’s chapel 
probably erected iu the eleventh

on earth, nothing can be more
xvith His attributes and especially 

with those attributes which we have 
enumerated, than that after man lia

Church, lmd also “ seceded to Rome." 
This gentleman belittles tho significance 
of the whole occurrence ou the plea that

ent
con

serve our Lord devotedly, and be at 
peace as to the rest.tory.

To the Abb y and College erected by
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TBIIll T» TO MAltY.

And was Hi once her ,u id lad 
To ni' v for and to m ik • her glad, 
The ltabu she cradled on her Knee 
Her MaaLor and her Mystery I

THE EXILE S RETURN*• It in tho school this truth ho not 
recognized as fundamental, instruction 
will become mechanical and education 
will little by little Ik* made impossible. 
In excluding the sense of duty, the 
mightiest educational force is neglect
ed.
mains only a skeleton."

quite“ Personally speaking, I 
prepared for that. 1 trust 1 am Christ s 
servant now ; I trust I shall ho Christ's 
servant then ; and my Master will find 
work for me to do, even though it may 
not he at the altar.

“ 1 hope I have interested you and 
your readers in my plan for * filling up 
the ditch.' Possibly 1 shall fail; in 
that case I shall fail while trying to do 
my duty. And if I fail God will not. 
Hoc Urns mil.

amlace has proved his point, for there is a 
great difference between accurate de
monstration and his loose language in 
reference to our star cluster occupying 
“nearly the central position in the exact 
plane of the Milky Way."

This word nearly implies au uncalcul- 
atod possible variation of billions of 
miles, which, strail though it may be in 
comparison with tho immense distances 
involved, is yet far from the mathemat
ical accuracy which we ought to have 
when so serious a thesis is proposed to 
our belief as a certainty.

There are other considerations which 
make Prof. Wallace's theories very du
bious, nevertheless it is certain that 
science has not proved, and that it 

will prove anything against

disobedience to God’s law, 
should discover the

sinned by
Divine Wisdom _

» of restoring us to the inherit- 
” we had lest. It is quite in accord 
*“th His justice that the dishonor 

.hewn Him by sin should be adequately 
ed for by suffering, and as no suffor- 

the part of man conld sufficiently 
tho evil done, it was suitable 

should

HBA< him.THE .10 Y l.M'EltlEXVKIi IN 
HOME AT I .AST.

In order to understand tho gratitude 
of tho holy souls, it is necessary that 
we should have a most clear conception 
of flic benefit they receive from their 
liberators : that we should know what

Winn •v-'ing.td and th uncrowned, scourged 
of mon,

What . 
l i view (.tlH ileal h the 
Of Him her tiwiour are

ug< tore h-*r warm heart t 
i anguish wild, 
d her Child.

If from duty love is there ro-

it is to enter Heaven.
“ Who will make known to us,” says

It will be remembered that sometime ^^^^"’'^present ’to yiu’rioll

during 1-ent, Mthor I ardow, S. J., m .....s <)f an oxile who at length
the course of a retreat which he con- •> During tlm

Lecturer in Literature. TtLtoToTthe of Terror, a poor priest of La
Imperial University, Tokyo. di™rce°éïil. thàt ^ial sentiment be Vendee was condemned to be drowned.

Tokyo, April 8, 1903. turned against re-married divorcees, I mnj escaped by a
Wo could wish, observes the editor aU(1 that such people be ostracized by «»blig^ em gr ' < ^ to tho Hie l.irduhip. tho Bishop of Htmliton.

of the Ave Maria, that these reasons d H0Ciety. The advice was excel- J»0* , , . •’ ,l. . ‘ hn ,...stt,nv4i Lo arrmd un Saturday Iasi and was the guest of
were as solid in reality as they doubt- fc|lt and sh,/uUI he followed. ^ün to h Im'd V.rîsh mil muvd at
less seem to bo weighty to the mind of Unlortunately this social sentiment reJ . , ,,!IV t|,n vilVve 8:»» Maw an lga.o Hoi» Communion to ikechil-
the writer. And '“s coinparisons we ,s ln tho other direction, and u t& M
arc sorry to say, are as unhappy as ms iK.coimng more and more tolciant oi J , ,. . tl i. ,ns the old the church, wheru the Bishop was met by the
logic is shaky—all except that of tho the divorce evil. What, then, is to be pastor ana iatii .r , , , h pastor and visiting clergy and vscoruid to &
ditch, we shall notask him who dug dll|le , .. It la lor you, educated Cath- Ivsof gn-at M ‘n
the ditch, we are so glad to know that 0lic ladies,” said l ather 1‘ardow, t<> ‘ Ux, . id man .ilvmcvd sin'll- Lordship examined the c andidates for con-
he finds it so easy to jump over H bucome, a jmcasure the saviors of «elemmty^ ^ «fm-ÿn totheoumba^o,fifty .
Tills should lessen his solicitude about tlu> counlVyi for, as has been truly said. b , , (), t|lt) |u)|v placeoixmod auiwurs and knowledge of the Christian doc
the lambs and weaklings. Jump over it is not the bristling battleships that " u‘ U V fL„ he beheld again the «»»• After comi, .nation Ilia Lorilshlpad 
tho ditch, Dr. Lloyd, and then prepare ea„ keep a uation from decay The l^g^^td^ dlys
a crossing tor them. 1 he ditch need 0I,iy support is in the Christian home, ‘ iiu u.ii Icki wv ik to l ear observe th* same urn il they arrive a; the a*e
not be filled up all at once ; and ev - J tho Ly sure support of is the in- *Æ K witWn hi,
dently the best side to work on is dissolubility of marriage. uqth i tremblimr voice he in- to renew the pledgo for twenty five years
where there is most land. Is it not strange that this great and . 7 bufc :t was thoNimc remarking by that time tbty wouldCeremonialism is indeed a poor sub- iinportallt truth which now looms ^ ^"'^iesUy .Ue he fell
stitute for V mty. Submission to the and stares us in tlie face, should arrest ,, , t of the altar. Tlie ex- /«ns. .
successor of St. ^ter who »»s dmne- little attention-or at any rate so th^strlngth to support the

ly appointed not only to cotmim tne ]ittle practical attention, om.ii among . tlirn •• Fithur Best followed b> ih.; Ltuny and Bone
faith of his brethren but to rule the the more intelligent and inlluential J0?f an_h „r„ . i1(/ :ovs the return of diction of the Hleaaod ttac 
flock of Christ, b the sme -P- mm of clas8 our citizens? The extent of his tJ,.mistrial fatherland,
Christian reunion. It is the least like- tde 0vil is, indeed, alarming ; and that ‘ , kl. knowM lu ,la t:.o trans-
ly thing in the world that the 11 apal de- tj10 tendency ol tbo evil is directly and wo Hjian experience upon enter-
cision regarding Anglican ordinations illevitahiy, to paganism in society, | leaven the true homo of our souls?
will ever be reversed. The supreme with au its disastrous eonaequences, A^d ho„ ea„ „e wundor at the joy of
authority oi the Church has spoken ; can not be denied. The Integrity, the “d j wh,;m we liavo helped to
and we are commanded to hear the sanctjty, of the Christian homo is tho heavenlv home '
Church, under what l.enalty the Kev. only true basis, the only impregnable 1 roach the" ie‘
Arthur Lloyd knows as well as we do. foundation of a peaceful, well ordered I
Nor need we remind him of the sad H<H-iety; and the principle of the Cath- 1
words of saints and holy doctors—-“sad ()lie church on the subject of divorce

with the wisdom f3 ihe only principle that can preserve
the integrity of the lamily.

It may not always seem practicable 
for Catholic ladies to ignore and with
draw from association with remarried

A li ivlcr nympaihy divine 
si ill bf i-iith » to um from Mary'ij ehrino 
\N borevi r «ich'-H a mot hi 
The tears drop do'.. _

The Daigner, N iw Yjrk.

a ton 
iug on 
atone for 
that He

SOCIAL SENTIMENT AN1) DIVORCE.
wu to smooth th.

in Hi» infinite mercy
’-hereby to reconcile .iust- 

Thiti means was the

Yours faithfully, 
Arthlti Lu»yd.”

mid a means DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.ice with mercy.
Incarnation
Man he might suffer for

God's offended Majesty, while 
of tho sufferer made tho

of the Son of God that as 
sins and so

KINSUOVAL ' IMITATION AND CONITKMATION,
Calvdoula SauUimh. Maj 20, 1903.

miracle, he was

satisfy 
the Divinity
sacrifice sufficient for tho oml to bo at
tained It waa in His Infinite mercy 
that He adopted this method of saving 
mankind, and this is what tho prophet 

David foretold, saying :
and truth have met each 

have kissed.

never
Christian truth, for one truth can never 
be irreconcilable with another, 
truths of science will, therefore, never

The

“ Mercy 
other: justice and peace 
(Vs. lxxxiv. 11.)

There is no

bo proved to be contrary to those of 
revelation. ____ bhu

incongruity or incon- 
in this basic doctrine of Chria- “ Mainly About People,” published 

by T. P. O'Connor, in London, England, 
says that King Edward is a perfect 
master of tho French language. It also 
adds that “ to be able to speak with a

sistcncy
tianity, but on the contrary a 
testation ot the infinite truth, mercy, 

and wisdom of God ourpower, justice,
Creator and providential Preserver, 

and the proper object of people in their own tongue is to liavo 
at once the key to their hearts, and 
the French of the King is as perfect as 
that of an academician.” Some years 
ago quite a few persons in this intelli
gent province of Ontario would fool a 
certain degree of dread were they 
thrown in the company of those who 
spoke French. In iact, it was looked 

a mark of disloyalty, and 
But

Times l

Life,
TAIUtilll.

love.
always maintained 

work
Catholics have

the salvation of man is a
of God and His infinite good- 

Man. created after the image of

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
that
worthy ANNIN I.KSXRV OK KATIIKK Tit AUERS DEATH.

The ftunivora iry of the deiV.h of K v. H. G. 
Tr*htir vvim no dimly comiiv mora vd in S:. 
M ary'H cburch LhhIoi. ou ti.ii urdiiy Muy '23rd. 
Matwb were CDlebra'vd at 6 •/clock by ltov. 
Father Cbornor, C. S. B f. 7 by K v. 1*. J. 
M Kuou a- h o'clock by H v. 1). KorHier. V. 
1*. Bo hwell, ami a S damn K uuiem M tnu at U 
'clot k. A' the l itter Ma-., H -v F, Foretor. 

F., s li.. of S . Michai r«* « 'ollcgo, Toronto, was 
theCvlvbrau ; B v.DJ Kgan.of 'heCatliudral 
dvaoon. and H v If. Forw cr aubd aeon. His 
lvordshlp itv; Biihr.p occupied Lhc ' hrum-, and 
was attimdud oy K *v. Father Vhvt ri r. The 
• hurt’h and altars w r. bvau if.illy li tptd in

God, in having a soul capable of know- 
rid loving God and of perpetuating 
knowledge and love is a being 

most noble in nature, and if having tlie 
free-will, he co-operates with tlie 
received from God, he becomes

ing a 
this CATHOLIC BIBLES.upon as

thought to smack of “Popery." 
tlie schoolmaster is abroad, 
have changed, and the people of 
province are bee lining more intelligent.

Haydcck-'s Approved Holy Catholic 
Bible. Best and cheapest edition pub
lished.

Tin: Pu toi:i.\i. Cathoi.ii

gift of indeed, and weighty 
ol their spiritual discernment "—con
cerning the lot of those who are not 
members of Christ’s Church. It is the 
lot of strayed sheep, exposed to dread
ful danger and dismal death.

How strange it is tint moo like Dr. 
Lloyd can not see how impossible it is 
for the Church to repudiate its own 
starting point and yield any one of its 
own first principles. The uselessness 
of any effort 11 promote Christian re
union without submission to the author
ity of the Father ol the Faithful was 
realized by Protestants in England as 
far back as 1114(1. When the House of 
Commons sont a message to the Lords 
on “ the increase of popery." the 
speaker of the House, recognizing the 
unchangeable character of Catholic 
truth, deprecated any movement to 

remote union with Home, saying : 
We can not meet unless we come

man

graces
worthy of the high place to which 
God lias destined him, altogether inde
pendently of the question whether 
there are other rational creatures in
habiting the other worlds which fill the Tll0 topic fif “ Christian Reunion" is 
firmament. Whether there are such s0 mueil discussed at the present time
rational creatures or not, it appears that many will be interested in an open 
rational créa» , l6tter ,,n the subject to the Ave Maria
useless for us to speculate, for ... f|,|||n tll0 pp.v. Arthur Lloyd, and the
a, we lyiow there is no means whereby uditor's comment upon it. Dr. Lloyd 

solve the problem, nor does it tlie Anglican clergyman in Japan 
that it would he of any benefit whose radical utterances have caused a 

appear man * . . atir am0ng Ills brethren iu this country
to the world if it were soiled. and hastLmcd his resignation from the

But now, Professor Wallace, himself a j.;[dac0pai ministry : 
scientist of note, comes forward to say To the p;d;tur 0f tho Ave Maria— 
that tho scientists who have belittled Uear Sir : In your issue of the l ltli 
man's place in creation have been in Mardi you asked, in an article devote

'..u a.,. .h. T~ r*-;»>.■?,s:;

curate ohservatious of science lead to o4n keep thia good ra,ln from joining 
the belief, now almost demonstrated, tbe Quo Church Will you-allow mo, 
that man is really the central figure in as a clergyman of the Anglican Church

2.:,r.”d’ u,.
really been created for Ins uso and re;,adors 
lienefit. This conclusion the Professor “ Betneen the Anglican Communion
reaches on purely scientific grounds. and the Roman Catholic there is a great 
readies on purely e ,ixed a0 that the two communions

He says that tlie solar system s a B ^ ^ tbings apart. We may
central part of a star cluster winch is b<, eomparcd to two paddocks separated 
in very nearly the central position in (rom each other by a ditch. On one 
the exact plane of the Milky Way, and .kto ^ theo^othe^sfde ^It Ü rich 

that in tlie solar system itself thi ■ ! ic* too> (or it grows out of the
earth is the planet which is best aame aoil . but there is not enough of it. 
adapted, if not the only one adapted to What, in such a case, is the shepherd 
organic life, so that the position of the to do? ^ jump over the ditch, 
earth is as central and unique m th tQ hia aheep t0 jump, too ; and

that of the solar ^ strongest perhaps will do
how about the lambs and the wcakljngs . 
That, I take it, is the action of tlie 'vert.

" Or (-) he may go into the larger 
meddow and cut some grass, bring it 
over to the ditch and set it before Ins 
sheep to eat. That is what the Ritual
ists does, who borrows from Rome here 

and sets it

3l*o bvaul.i
ning lor the occasion. A very larK»* con- 
ilion v\aH in ailendaiive H v. IV J. 

wist ed in the choir, 
children of ti;. Miry’s school^and

Bihi.k ir
AT the 

nearly all

Containing the entire Canonical Horip- 
tures, according to tlie Decn e of the

on assist
divorced persons, especially when such 
persons are recognized by other re- 

But it tho respect-

CROSSING THE DITCH. the congregation icceived Holy 
i fur the repose of the eoul ot theirCouncil ot Trent; translated from t 

Latin Vulgate ; diligently c< in pared 
with tlie Hebrew, Greek and other ( «1 i- 

Fii-ht pub- 
Bngli-h Voll-'g'* at I>ouay

?•). ic table p ms ms. 
able Catholic ladies of any city, espe 
cially if all our Catholic ladies every
where, would courageously unite and 
agree to thus testily their 
scientious conviction 

subject,

Aifuivorsary Maes; - wen* also col brated for 
the 1 '.tv Father Trahor at, the tiacrcil Heart 
('onv h'. Mount d .los. ph and Uio lluuso of 
Pi evidence, on t ho 23rd, 

d ilvniu Hiquiem Mass was colobraLcd at 
’ S o'clock on Lhe 23ih—an otl'cring of tho ot 

Vincent du Paul Society he cel tuant, being 
t lb v P J. McK ‘oil wiib ltev 1). Forster. C. 

> B.. deacon, and Kev. Fatlu-r Cherri*-” ‘ '
B , subdeacon. The chinch was crowv

tions in divers lnnguag<
liahed by
and Rheims. with useful notes, critical, 
historical, controversial and explana- 

Sclfeted from the mo^t eminent 
and tho most, able and 

Embellished with a

con-
on this im- 

wo believe it 
ln time,

portant
would have a powerful effect, 
there is every reason to believe that 

many of wliom 
with Catholic views, 
nd thus, eventually,

powerful public sentiment would be paneled 
created which, if it did not entirely ](p x12'.

the evil, would go far to lessen the 
deplorable consequences result ing from 
the general prevalence of divorce.—
Sacred Heart Review.

tory.
commentât »rs 
judicious critics, 
large number cf beautiful lull-page 
Steel and W ood Engravings. Style B — 
Bound in American Morocco, raised 

sides, gold 
$.*>.00.

a:we can

non-Catholic ladies, 
really sympathize I miiiigrutvil Children

The CAlholic Fuignuing Association of 
Lomlon uml Liveruooi, Eingi-md. whOiv head 
uunrtern are ai 2» and Park awnue, S.. 
H >aii, Montreal, exp io receive ab ml, tne 
Tib of Juno, a parly of cjine Ilf y igh blya 
and girls. All applicaiionei for t hene children 
should be in de u,,on the olii ial application 
form which may be obiaim d from Miss Agnes 
Brennan. Matro.i of Homo and Visitor for 
Girls ; or Mr. Cecil Arden, Hon. C inadlan 
Agent. CUhollo K nigra'ing Atsoeia ion, 23 
and TO Park avenue, S,. H nri, Montrual.

Size

s:t.:>o.Cheaper edition, same size.P
New Catholic Hash Biiili; -Large

Edition of the Holy Catholicwholly to him (the Pope). A 
standing in a boat tied to rock, when 
he draws the rope, doth not draw tlie 
rock to the boat, but the boat to the

It is for men like Dr. Lloyd to fasten 
th air ropes to the rock without delay 
and pull.

Type
Bible ; translated from the Latin Vul
gate ; diligently compared with the 
Hebrew, Greek, and other editions in 
divers languages ; containing the Old 
Testament, first published by the Eng
lish College at Douay, A. D. DSO'J, and 
the New Testament, first published by 
the English College at Rheims, A. D. 
1582. " With annotations, references
and an Historical and Chronological 
Index. Size of Book, 5’x8 inches, con
taining 1,400 pages.

Style 100—Bound in fine satin cloth, 
gilt back title, gilt cross on side, 
round corners, red edges. SI.50.

Stylo 102—Bound in French morocco, 
limp, gold back and side titles, round 

carmine under gold edges.

URGES A RETURN TO THE TRUE 
CHURCH. BOOKS.

There are so many excellent things 
eminently quot-

The following books may be obtained at the 
Catholic Record Office. London. Bent to 
any add retie on receipt of price. Chargee for 
carriage prepaid.
An Adventure with the Apoehoa, Ferry....
Tne Bvagull’a Rock. S indeau...............................
Nan Nobody, Wuggam
Paulino Archer. 8 idlier...................................
The Blitieyiv.tnia Puai Office. Taggart........
Dimpling h Bucccfh, M ulnulland...
J ack U'Lantern, W iggnman 
Paueho and Paucnll ». Mannix
Tom’s Luck Pot, \V »gg»m »n...............................
A Hostage of War. B.>uee(eel ............................
Fioneh t;.»ptain'H Adventured, Gerard
Tho B rkley? W'ghi................................................
Bub U Link. VV.iggam m .....................................
Aa Vruc aa Go id M-nnix .
The Madcaps t 
Mary Tiaey's Fori ui.e 
Brans com be R: v* r. F 
The M> Hierious D <orwa 
The Go den Lily. Hinktou.
Little Missy, Waggaman.
An K very day Girl. Crowley.
A Bummer at. Woodvllle, Badlie
The tjuven's Page. Hinkatoon..........
Itecruit Tommy Collins, Buneeteel
Bunt and Bill. Mulholland ...........................
Three Girls and Especially One........................
Tho Talisman, Hadlier........ .................................
The Play water Pilot Waggaman ................
Hjw They Worked Their Way. Fgan..........
Little Lives of the Baints for Children ........
Fabiola, XX isenian........... .... ........ .......... ..
Life of St. X incent de Paul, Bedford............
The Truth .Xbout Clement Kerr, Fleming
Rupert Aubrey, Potter .............................
Tho FI >wor of the Flock, F,<an..........................
M >8Lly Boys. Finn.................... .............................
Porcy XX'ynnc, Finn..................................................
That Football Game, Finn.
The Best Foot Forward, Fi 
K hvlrvd Preston. Finn...
Claude L ghtfoot, t
Tom Playfair. Finn ........
A College Boy. X or ko. ..................................... »
The Treasure of N uggot Mountain. Taggart 35

inn-Lon the Apach- Knight, Taggai........ 35
.Jack Hildri'h on the Nile. Taggart 
A Klondike Picnic, Donnelly —
I, iyal Blue and Royal Scarb L Taggart. . 85
The Cave by the B ech Fork. Spalding,.... 85 
Tho Sheriff i f the B ooh Fork, Spalding
I’ickb- and Pepper, Dorsey ........................
The Taming <,f Polly. Dorsey.
Milly Aveling.S. T. Smith..
Harry Ruseoll, Cupus ..............
Geof ey Austin. Student.........
A Child in tho Temple............
Rome and '
Christian K

Carroll 
Gerald 
Within

in the Lamp so 
able, and so hopeful as showing a new 
spirit among Protestants, that we think 

two extracts more will be found 
of interest to nur readers. Here, for 
instance is the way the Lamp views the 
agitation in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, for a change of name ;—

omen of better times

BISHOP SPALDINGS LECTURE.
a large audience hears him at the

ST. LOUIS HIGH SCHOOL.

one or

Probably the most interesting lecture 
delivered this season before the St. 
Louis Society of Pedagogy was given 

the Oth inst., at the High School 
auditorium by Right Rev. John L. 
Spalding, Bishop of Peoria, on " The 
Meaning and Worth of Education."

The lecture was attended by an audi
ence that completely filled the audi
torium, and was followed with tho 
closest attention by the distinguished 
divine's hearers, who applauded his re- 
remarks enthusiastically. Fathers 
Rogers, Nugent, O'Shea, Phelan, Ma
honey, Talion, O'Rourke, and others, 
Supt*. Soldan and several of 
cipals of the city schools were on the 
platform. A musical programme preced
ed the lecture. President A. R. Morgan 
of the society introduced the lecturer.

EDUCATION is VITAL.
Bishop Spalding preface! his ad

dress with tho statement that educa
tion is a vital, not a mechanical, 
process, by which higher faith, hope 
and love, new truth and desire were 
implanted in the mind. He said the 
home is the first and most indispensable school, and when right human .life 

lived there children arc sent to

“ It is a happy 
that Protestantism is being discredited 
and repudiated on every hand by the 
children of those who emblazoned Pro
testant on their banners and thanked 
God that they were not Catholics. 
Now the tide is running in the opposite 

Everybody wants to be 
called Catholic. The Protestent Epis
copal Church in the United States of 
America is simply nauseated with the 
word Protestant. . • • The only
trouble about discarding the old name 
is, we are not quite certain whether we 
ought to call ourselves simply 4 the 
Church in the U. S.,’ or ‘ The Catholic 
Church in tho U. S. A.,’ or ‘ The 
American Church,' or ‘lhe American 
Catholic Ghurch,’ or ‘The American 
Branch of the Catholic Church in the

on

corners,
Containing *32 beautiful phototype en
gravings. $2.50

Style 104—Bound in imperial seal, 
“divinity circuit," gold back and side 
titles, carmine under gold edges. Con
taining 32 beautiful phototype engrav
ings. $3..»0.
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

U S . Anne s, Brunowo. . 
e. B .dlier .
HgK»rt.......

y, Sadlio

so, butsolar system, as 
system is in the universe " which com
prises not only the thousands of stars 
which are visible to the naked eye, but 

diffused

direction.

the millions which are so 
through space that they appear to us as 
the mist of luminous matter which we

rite and there a ceremony
bis flock for their edification.

ihe prin- Leaves Episcopal Church.
News has been received from Rome that 

Rev.Henry Ormond Riddel,an Episcopal 
clergyman,has become a Catholic. Mj*. 
Riddel was ordained a deacon in 1885 
and was advanced to the ministry, 
the Episcopal Church tho following 

For a time after his ordination 
of St. James' mission,

call the Milky Way.
prof. Wallace draws this inference :
“The three startling facts that we 

are in the centre of a cluster ot suns, 
and that that cluster is situated not 
only precisely in the plane of the Milky 
Way, but also centrally in that plane, 
can hardly now be looked upon as 
chance coincidences without any signi 
ficance in relation to the culminating 
facts that the planet so situated has 
developed humanity." it, so

Further, he declares that . in and go
“ Ti,,, nrrif1**1 v development of living most

souls supplies an adequate reason why tivea, but in the end it is best, 
such a universe should have been calk'd ” Now, sir, 1 think you wi in 
into existence, (and gives us reason) to stand my position. It would bo very 
believe that we ourselves are its sole ea„ for me to jump over the ditch, 
and sufficient result, and that nowhere Tu“ Roman Catholic Church, with the 
else than near the central position in Archbishop's House, is just opposite - 
the universe which we occupy could thc dced could be done in ten minutes 
that result have been attained.” I am not dependent on the Anglican

Mission for my support ; nothing would
simnlifv my life so much as that step. 
But the ditch would remain ; and how 
about the weaklings ?

« Or I might adopt at my own sweet 
will all sorts of Roman usages aud prac
tices and say to my flock : Now you have' all that the" Catholic Church 

can give you. I have brought it from 
Rome for you myself. ' 1 ou agree with
me I think, that ceremonialism is a 
poor substitute for Unity. And the
d“.:1, """““fl» «MW;

Tbi, „ . , ..«la.»,, or ... .11 '3*5*.
epicurean doctrine that the gods (of o fl^k and aay : - Look here, 
Paganism) are so happy in themselves cin«^ Wetill up this ditch?' 
that they take no interest in the “ithas never yet been dme. 
affairs of men. Tho absurdity of this the Reformation we'have °on™,j11,^ 
hypothesis is evident when God's in- each °^®'a,a”ye” as friends. The ap- 
flnity is taken into account. He is not jjcation to Rome which produced 
merely powerful and wise, but all- con(j0mnation of Anglican 
powerful and all-wise, knowing all was made by a fe^. !)riCS S ^tiling

.nd d.,.8 .11 ...... b, !.. SEf.„“r.Kn“Sl™." “°5

want our leaders to broach the sub
ject • and, though I can see mountains 
of difficulty in the way, I also know 

a fnitTi was given us for tho pur- 
pose of removing mountains, and why 
not also of filling up ditches?

”1 know that there is another pos 
sibility. When the ditch is filled up 
and the whole is thrown into one 
meadow, it is more than possible that 
The Master will say : ' Now there is 
no need for two_ shepherds—one of 
you must give up.'

before -
But the cut grass has not the same 
juicy flavor as the grass cropped with 
the teeth.

“ Or (3) the shepherd on 
may say to the shepherd on the other 
pide : ‘Look here, sir, these sheep all 
belong to the same Master, and so does 
the farm. Don’t you think that, with 
the Master's permission, we might fill 

the ditch and make one meadow ot 
that the sheep may freely come 

out and find pasture 1 It is 
troublesome of tho alterna-

ono side
in

United States of America,' or just to 
drop the hateful word Protestant and 
call ourselves 'The Episcopal Church., 
as most people do already. Nor is it 
tile ‘Episcopalians' alone who desire to 
be road and known of all men as ‘Cath 
dies.’ The Methodists have discovered 
that Wesley edited a l‘rayer B .'ok 
and that it contained the Apostles’ 
Creed, and that therefore orthodox 
Methodists believe in ‘The H >ly Cath- 
olic Church.'
I'resbyterians, Baptists or Congrcga- 
tioualists one whit behind their Mothoil- 

Unitarians

Ni

he was N.__ in charge
Cumberland Furnace, Tenn. llo then 
became an assistant in St. Veter s 
Church, Roxborough, Philadelphia. 
He was also stationed at Chicago for a 

In lS'.Hi he went abroad as chaj>-

S'i
V,Finn..........
35up

XV i
«

lain to the Episcopal, Bishop Grafton ot 
the diocese of Fond du Lac, NX is., and 
hold thut office until he went abroad 
again last year.

85
is not
other schools to little purpose.

“ Vital truth, inspiring confidence 
in the eternal and in ourselves is more 
important than either speculative, 
scientific or historical truth," said the 

“ It is the fountain head of

V,
X.
85
3ft
35

Nor in this regard are
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the deepest and purest love, which is 
the best of worth. The supreme end 
of education is rather virtue and char
acter than knowledge. The virtues 
most indispensable to the scholar are 
love of truth, sincerity, attention, 
industry, modesty, patience, punctual
ity, courage and confidence.

“ The scholar should learn to trust 
himself, and that man's life is con
trolled by law. The ideal is complete 
symmetrical development of the whole 

The human being is a harmoni- 
___ mingling of body and mind, heart, 
conscience and imagination. Thor
oughly educated human beings can only 
be found when heredity, the home, 
Church, school and State work to up
build us.

brethren.istic
want to sit on the Catholic platform. 
It is also worthy of note that the new
est sects and churches precipitated 

Christendom have no use for the
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to be ro-Sunday, May 10, was a day long 
mem bon'd by the p; ople of Aiment 
that da

We do not set forth Professor Wal
lace's conclusions as demonstrated ; but 
we state them here briefly because they 
show how fallacious is the argument 
which has been used to triteness by 
Infidels against religion, to the effect 
that scientific investigation shows that 

is too insignificant a being that 
God should take so much trouble to 

him from the consequences of his

1 oubored by tho p oplo of Almonte, for on 
u day their well beloved pastor broke the 
ws that he was of necessity compelled to 
ivo them. For over t wenty years none hut 

«.tone knows tho hardships he has under 
gone to raise the parish to the standing it now 
occupies, and how unceasingly he has ex 
ponded his every effjrfc. his personal wel 
being given the second consideration. M 
how many we cannot numb t. have been 
'iz*d, have received their first Commui 
from his hands, and have been eoniole< 
their dying moments by his presence^ 

th

.1 oo
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word Protestant, it is either ‘Old Cath
olic,’ or ‘Independent Catholic,’ or 
‘Polish Catholic,’ or ‘Catholic Apos
tolic ; and that Chicago monstrosity, 
the sect of Dr. John Alexander Dowie, 
is if you please, ‘The Christian Cath
olic Church,’ the most assertive and 
monopolistic of them all."

And again tho Lamp says :
“ Wherein lies the remedy, save to 

acknowledge the error our fathers made 
four hundred years ago, and by con- 

the necessary
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had to go. A handsome sum was nrosented 
but what would we give could God in 

inercy res!ore to us our dear pastor in the 
- future. May our dear Lird grant us this
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1 oohim, 1 00certed action to take 
measure which will in due time heal our 

chief purposes of schools. schisms, and make us Catholics indeed,
“ Oue of the chiot purposes for which reconciling us to the universal 

the young should be sent to school is j.'ather of Christendom, and reuniting 
that they may learn how to make wise ug with the Holy Roman Church, the
___of their leisure. If the child is to mother and mistress of all Churches, in
make his mind luminous, his heart pure which resides the seat of supreme auth- 
and his imagination noble, the work or[ty, the centre of Catholic unity, the 

his moments ol c^air of tho blessed apostle Peter, to 
whom our Lord said : Thou art Peter, 
and on this Rock I will build My 
Church, and the gates ol hell shall not 
prevail against it."

His

S^HeU succeeded by Rev Father Harkins of 

Ottawa.
Since

. it uo
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Kennedy Ryan.the

staying with h r aunt. Mis Martin leters. and 
was given away by h >r cousin. Mr. Joeepl. 
Peters. Tne m »rriage was performed and the 
Nuptial Mass celebrated at 0:3 > a. m. by R' v. 
Father Fu ming a' th" parish church, and 
after the wedding breakfast, *h) happy cnuple 
left for Ottawa and other eastern points.

The bride was tastefully attired in a costume
?'rg,,riLrî'ubnr«^an^w^rvp'rkoî,:,C
The brhlcemald. MUa Gertrude 1'et.ers. wae 
similarly costumed In castor. The groom was

(brl==,â.r'.».rmbled0^tho .UUenlo 
say bon voyage.—Renfrew Journal.
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must be done in
leisure. .

“ The school is not merely a usetui 
institution. It renders the best serv
ice by teaching its pupils how to live 
as well as tojearn a livelihood. The host 
schools are those in which the best and 
noblest teach and learn. What is tran
sient is superficial. Genuine culture, 
like true religion, is above all price. 
When there is question of conduct,

not trust to intellect alone, but 
of a noble faith,

1 25mere act of His will :
“ God knows all things, the small 

He can do all

.1 X5
1 ?5

.1 25equally with the great, 
things, and He is equally great, 
whether stretching out the heavens 
like a pavilion, or bringing forth the 
blade of grass for cattle, lie. is 
equally wonderful whether measuring 
out its clothing to the sparrow, or 
ordering the sun and moon to cause 
the seasons and the tides, and tho suc
cession of day and night.’

XX*e do not assert that Professor Wal-

26
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............. 1 60This practice of God's Prescnco with

draws the soul from tho outer world 
and helpi it to be recollected ; it disen
gages and simplifies it ; it bathes lt.in 
grace, embalms it with God, and sur
rounds it with that ineffable atmos
phere which is in all places where God 
deigns to dwell.

h-

1 50
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must breathe the air 
hope and love, 
common sense.

l «0
1 QQThis is the basis of
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Hfred Russell XVal- 
ihich appeared re
in Fortnightly Ke- 
a 44 Man’s Vlace in 
is to the effect that 
eries of moiern sci- 

be ad m it toil that 
universe is by far 

an scientists have 
that in fact this 

live with man as its 
ibly, if not to a cer- 

figure of the uni- 
l an! aim for which 
eated.
the old Ptolemaic 
and its inhabitants 

osition in creation, 
erso, sun and moon, 

revolved about the
ro.
nee has changed all 

the discoveries to 
in led by the unfold- 
Ban system by which 
! earth is bat a com- 
itellite of a sun which 
icd in splendor and 
y of the stars which 
uo more th\n small 

n-studded tirinament 
s on every side.

of the Copemican 
o make humanity ap- 
i its own conceptions, 
n is the ruling power 
is earth itself is so 
m with the great uni- 
lires a good deal of 
art to conclude that 
ith all its intelligence 
iwers, is the highest 
ings.
know by Revelation, 
ny research of ours, 
also been created by 
hey are superior to 
nee and power. But 
îience does not afford 
ion, and when we ask 
re any of those nurner- 
ng orbs which we see 
le sky inhabited, like 
tional and intelligent 
st admit that so far as 

we are still:e goes,
rk.
:ans, and even 
;e favored the world 
>n that many of those 
abited ; but no one has 
region of speculation 

r this opinion, so that 
i entirely in tho dark 
matter, and indeed we 
ieve that our Creator 
y in leaving us in the 
oiats, for it does not 
o knowledge of them 
ny wiser or better, but 
s more proud.

argued against the 
of man's redemption, 
lesis that there must be 
habited by beings as 

, and that, therefore, 
elieved that 44 God has 
ahy of Himself to send 
i to earth to work out 
; to earth, which is so 
part of creation," and 
itained this view with

some

:v.
from what we have said 

that this reasoning is 
live. The matter is not 

deal,l speculation can 
® thus confidently ex- 

thanlothing better 
ion. The mystery of 
n through the death 
ends solely upon the 
y of Almighty God, and 
>n from heaven can give 
ition in regard thereto, 
revelation from Christ, 

believe it on His XX ord.
that there ishowever, 

mtrary to our conception 
îecessarily the one in- 

ist, powerful and morcitul 
Having createdliverso. 

g to know and serve Hi® 
ng can be more consist- 
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tributes which we have 
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“ Every Man is the Architect of His 
Own Fortune.”

6
jïfg6 rSmT* XKB CATHO I Gregory VH? -va"‘the embodiment, ah P.nt,co.t or Whit Bandar.

OTS TSTJTH ABOUT THE VAinu rK|f, he Cat|1()ii(. Church wa. : —
OUC CHURCH. "om hunting into a mere iB.tr.- ™ Z'Zi bn, in th.

» . ntOTBKTANT ««UKIUB. u- of all manne, u«m, ^«5?»
OCXLlI. of udlouH imputation* against Gregory torlet he ie nonu of his.' (Romane vili 0.)

We have seen how the personal ex- ()0(ii from Bishops and council* On this great festival of Pentecost,
cellenw ui Ungory iiw l"*'ar’ f * «f hU time. He does not say, and u , .f:y days after the resurrection of our 
warm devotion, and his a,u*u1^ h|g extPorne ignorance ho does not ,ord from the dead, the Holy Ghost
interestedness, together witn 1 * . that whatever merits the MiddU ; A no down upon the disciples. the
wearied diligence, bolh at* a protecting • bave had (and they ha, x postles had boen told by our Lord
landlord, and as a protecting P»«or. | * ,.arefll|nos, of the reputation o, liat ,h(. Holy Ghost should come upon 
giving the people of Italy unrestricted ^enW wa, n,jt one of them. No „em j,, power to lit them to preictl the
frondom in choosing their bishops, but r°^iijalj,e man wnnld any more think , over the whole earth. And they 
promptly deposing the unwonny, <iuterminlng the character of a ..mtinuing al ogother in pray ir, with
abundantly vindicate him against uu m(ldieval p,,rsonage in Church or State, ,lti blessed Virgin and the disciples, 
blackguard accusation ol r„lgar, re f tbe aCc„.ationa of his antagonists. llted for the coming of the Holy 
pea tod like a parrot by Lansing, tna ,ban o( decldlng on the real Chirac tel I lhlMU
“ he seems to have led the way in tn j M Ant,my from the invectives ol 0n I'entecost Sunday there came a „„„ . ...... IJHENV
eareer of villainy. , Cicero. The temper of rookie*, del.m ,„n,d Irom heaven as of a mighty wind KATimt youkf. s h.a

This description of Gregory s por suems to have passed from the ul„,„gi and it filled the whole house mass.
worth, marred only by one n- an orat(iry to liter times, Intensi , „ere th,-y were sitting ; and there ap » recent number of i lie Review of

stance of monastic harshness, one n indeed, by the greater rudeness ol „.ared to them cloven longues as it ijitliolic Pedagogy, the new periodical
stance of persecution, and two in . vere of lire, and it sat upon each one ol which the indeiatigablo zeal of Father
stances of unworthy obsequiousness • ^ >jeat men did not wholly . ,vem ; alld they were all rttled with the ,|„dge lias given to Chicag* , the Rev.
towards a male and a female tyra _, m e the infection. W. G. Ward—or |llly Ghost, and they began to speak feter C. Yorke describes a good work-
we owe to the portraiture ol the <«i [(. Newman ?—remarks upon the .uh divers tongues according as the iug pl»n tor a childrens Mass. He
blooded Protestant, Dean M-im n. a8aionate and unwarranted imputation! l„ly Ghost gave them to speak. sums up his recommendations in thete
However, it agrees exactly, £ast by St. Bernard upon St. William t,l The Holy Ghost was given to each of words.
praise and blame, with the, dMCriptlon 'vho8e elevation had clashed with lltim j„ this outward, visible, miiacu- i„ order to make the order of such a
given by the admiring Catholic, Count Ciste’rcian intore8ts. ions way for our instruction, that we children’s Mass clear, let roe describe
Montalembort. Modern historians, Protestant no less mty understand the oflice of the Holy it in detail. At the hour fixed lor the

Milman, nevertheless, thinks tnax Catholic, knowing how utterly Ghost, which it given to each one of us, Mass, the children assemble, each in
when we appreciate Gregory person- trustworthiness all medieval i lx) 8anctify our souls and lead us to his own seat. At a given signal they
ally, we are only at the threshold of h,s ^thout^tn hurled out by any ; lieaTe„. all kneel and the reader recites the
providential significance. There bave I no attention to anything said There are, as you know, three Divine Judica and Conflteor, the children mak
been many Bishops and other priests aicainat Gregory by his antagonists, or persons in the blessed Trinity: the i„g answer. The priest is in the
within a far narrower range, it is true g Gregory against his antagonists, Father, Who is our Creator, as we say sacristy, and, as the organ sounds the

disinterested, as devout, as di J Bindeed^ a8 Neandcr does, to in th(. Creed—“I believe in God the first notes of the Introït, ho enters 
gent, as courageous as he, and more ^ eharges of imiiolitio rigor ad- Father Almighty, Creator of heaven tlie sanctuary and the children, stand-
learned, and of higher genius. Taki g ^””ced by some worthy bishops who and earth ;” the Son, Who is our Re• ing, began the Entrance Hymn. W bile
the men apart from the‘r Plae>,' tul|y acknowledge the high character deemer—as we say, “ I believe in .lesus be is arranging the chalice, saying the
sure Milman would «et Ht. Berna . hJu „enera| aims. These temperate Christ, His only Soil, our Lord, who was preparatory prayers and reading the
above him, and St. Anselm still highc imadBver8ion8 ar0 ench too temperate conceived of the Holy Ghost, born of Introit they have plenty of time to 
I doubt whether he would l’ut " receive any attention from Mr. the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pon- finish the two verses. At the Kyrie the
quite on a level even with St. vna Lanaing. He can be content with noth- tiu8 Pilate, was crucilled, dead and reader begins, ” Lord, have mercy,
Borromeo. •„ kiu»nnnint> ing short of adultery or schism and buried.” and the boys reply, "Lord have

B.t when wo take him in his app 8j„ony, or oven necromancy, charges Here is the whole work of our re- mercy," and the girls and boys take it
ed place in the development which history now passes by with the demption and release from the penalty up antiphonally to the end. Then the
Whurcli, and thereby of aa„e contemptuous neglect, as refer- of Then we say : I believe in the reader says, "Glory be to God on High,
man rightly ranks him among the c t(| hi with wbich it passes by the Holy Ghost, who is called the Comforter a,d the children continue in the same
dinal characters of DUt confident declarations of learned and the Sanctifier. manner as at the Kyrie. The superin-
this respect he would doubtless p - of th0 sixteenth century, The whole work of our sanctillcation, tendent then follows with the Collect
him oven above St. Leo, nay, aDo that aundry Popes had been carried off the whole spiritual life of our souls, is and the Epistle, the children giving
St. Augustine himself. Christian y "a‘ devii. the work of God ; of ourselves we are the proper responses. By this time
would have had a sore lack had t *The true character of Gregory the utterly powerless. We could do noth- the celebrant has finished the Gradual
been no Augustine, yet it would nave „ ntb ie nHW determined by a con- ing worthy of eternal life unless it be and, as the book is changed, the
survived. But Milman is su , sidération of his aims, and of his exe- by God’s help ; as Scripture says, congregation stands and sings the
humanly speaking, Christianity cution of them ; of the great reforming ‘‘Not that we are able to do anything gradual hymn. At the end of the
have gone all to pieces in the I y monastery from which he proceeded ; of of 0Urselves, but it is.God Who worketh Gospel the celebrant ascends the pul-
Ages hut for the form KJ™" tbe great reforming Popes whose helper in us botb to will and to do.” What a pit, reads the Gospel in English, the
Gregory the Great. He brought a and auccesaor ho was. It is determined Klorimla thing this is to think of ! children again making the proper re-
precisoly that interfusion o . . ’ t bis private correspondence, and that ( low g|ad we ought to be that it is so 1 sponses. Then he gives the usual no-
thc disciplinary, the moral, JJ u, bis friends, and by tho record of j[ ib depended on ourselves we should tices and delivers the instructions,
ual, the scriptural, ' y’ impartial chroniclers, of whom there i„dcod lie miserable, but as it depends After the instruction the reader be-
Which kept medieval hnstlans 1 ■ ^1 at that time. Not on God we need never be discouraged gins the Niceno Oeed and the chil-
oourse of steady advancenjent w hout M' ^ ^ a partiaan. or down-hearted. dren continue in the same manner as
soaring so high as to lose the guida These various sources of informa- The lloly Ghost, God Himself, is at the Gloria. Here it will behoove the

Tlioro were, indeed, yon sbow us Gregory VII. as a man of 0CCUpied without ceasing in the work celebrant to go slowly so as not to
, r,n,?„Uvflhlmin0f11mvenior'GArKe than spotless life, of complete disinterested- of our salvation. He is stirring np genuflect before the congregation ar- 

thar“ ’ ness, of broad liberality (NGander everything good in us. Wo have a rives at the Incarnates. Wbile he s
abundantly provided for elect souls, particularly! brings out this), of the good thought, and we say to ourselves arranging tho ehalico, ■etc.,_ the cau- 
but the working, practicable Christ- highest possible aims for the prevalence that it has come by chance or accWent- dren sing the Offertory hymn ami 
Unity of Z multitudes, during those oflustiee, morality and religion, above ally. It i9„ot so ; it is the Holy Ghost a8 ho begins the Href.ce, t.he^ reader 

mainly owed its capacities of mere worldiness and despotism, and on which has suggested it to us. The recites it in l.nglish,.
aod survival to the specific the other hand of an unreservedness, llo|y Ghost from morning until night, standing and again giving the ro

te it not to say a recklessness, in carrying and in the middle of tho night, is con- spouses. Here, too, the celehrant 
out liis iilans which staggered many 8tantly making us think of something must take care not to go quickly, be 
excellent people then, and lias staggered „()od_ ])„ you know where He is to he cause tlie Sanctus bell should coincide
many ever since. Yet tho final ver- found ? Right in our own hearts. We with tho end of the reader s pretaco,
diet of posterity appears to tie summed need not look up to heaven to find the children recite the banctus in
un ill the words of tlie extremely unec- llim . ne ;s within us. “ Know ye not the same fashion as the Gloria, and 
clesiaetical John Fiske; that Hildebrand that ye are the temples of God and the there is silence during the consecra- 
has been one of tlie great benefactors of n„iy Ghost dwellotli in you ?” tion.
mankind. Then the Holy Ghost sits on His

The calumnies still retailed against throne and is ready to give audience may be left to their own devotion, or 
him by Mosheim himself, are tho last tQ you whenever you seek it. And if the " O Salntaris may be sung. . 
wave of that slanderous foulness of you do not seek it, He often seeks you. the l’ater Noster the reader begins 
speech belonging to original 1‘rotest- He says, Come, my child, away from - Admonished by saving precepts 
autism, especially to original Lutheran- th Wlirld and all its vain, unsatisfying and the children recite the Dur 
i8m. things and pass a little time with Me. Father" in unison. They say the

Ciiahleh O. Star BUCK. ; will (111 your soul with good things. •• Agnus Dei ’ in the same mannet as 
.lust such good things as you need the the “Sanctus” ;.and may sing during
most 1 will suggest to you. If you are the Communion tee hymn O Lord, Myrtle Major, llartland, N. B„
discouraged, I will console you ; I will am not Worthy. . » tho thousands who have proved
put some thought into your mind which When the priest has covered the i wflliams’ Rink Rills will cure
will be an answer to all your discour- chalice they sing the Communion hymn, that •, ... agemont. If you are inclined to be L,te, which the reader recites.the.Post- rheumatism^ w-e for nearly a

Enlighten mo, O good Jesus, with pn)ud and hard-hearted, I will show it Communion. They then kneel for the u , had t|,e advice of a doctor and
tho brightness of internal light and [0 yoll and put gentle and kind blessing and stand in .lienee during ^ k-bi‘ medicine, but it did not help
east out all darkness from the dwelling thoughts in you ; I will make you, the last gospel.th0ha°90^“Zd me The trouble was located chiefly in
of my heart. . patient under afflictions and trials. I prayers, when the priest has returnee k, d the ain 1 suffered at

Restrain my many wandering *.our burden is too heavy to carry, I to the sacristy they stand and sing a ray>nKl», intenie- Aa a matter of
thoughts and suppress tho temptations wil] take the weight of it and make you thanksgiving hymn, such as 1 y ^ afc timeS) | Was quite unable
which violently assault me. carry the rest with cheerfulness. . ,, b„„ t0 %x’alk across tlie room, and for someRight strongly tor me, and overcome p*. ur confidence in My help and This scheme of a children s Mass has to^ata . con|ined t0 the house.
these wicked beasts - I mean these , wjn bring you sale through all the many advantages. In the ««tp'», linimeats and other medicines
alluring concupiscences ;— that peace various circumstances of life, to your ,t is a practicable. It h prescribed for rheumatism, hut they
may be made in thy strength (Rs. exxi. , heavon. in several parishes and has worked we . P«9"lneU d Then ’ome my
7 ) a„d the abundance of thy praise ------------ ------------------ It is true it takes some time and rati- did mo no g JJr wmiama-

' resound in thy holy court, which WHAT j SH0ULD DO IF RICH. once to Ret it going, hut^'-ve^ything , aeted ^ their advice

19 Ommand0 the winds and storms ! say B, Rev. J. T. Roche in May Uonahoe’s, Z second place it has ad^tabmty. b^tte“8°I took^i^hoxos
to the sea, Bo thou still ; and to the , have often thought that if I were I In small churches, where priest cannot 8' altueether and before I
northwind, Blow thou not ; and a great rich in tho ordinary acceptation of the be sPaZcJ°PrefaceZdCt-Smun- finished the last box not a trace of the
calm will ensue. term I would do two things :— First I the Collect, 1 reface - . „ trnnlilo remained. It is now nearly two

Send iortli thy light and thy truth wouUl build here and there m the ueg- ion, a layman ui a sister can give tne . j took tho piUs andaathere
(l»s. xiii. ;l), that they may shine upon [ ted towns and villages of tlie Great signal for beginning ba8 not been a symptom of the trouble
the earth, for 1 am as earth that, is We9t a little church; and secondly, I Moreover, whenever even such ass st- ^ "ot bc®'Zs that the pills make
empty and void, till thou enlightened would centributo to the support of a anCe cannot be had, the addition cul.e8.”
me. band of priests, whose duty It would bo of another verse to otherwise l,h umatism.is a disease ot the blood

to go from place to place and explain hymn covers the time otherwise *b(J curcd by treating it
Catliolic doctrines and practices to used in saying the prayers. In ‘ . , . . . t is why Dr.
dolim'te^rCîd nV'toso mucli'a dmitLd S^thëTronts. 'lutee Williams’ Rink Rills always cure this

Zteose whoterl b°orn?t ptiz.e°d and 'fomiLionto, lormM instrucHon on the organ in the b“ly ^Dr" Vil ifam? ibn k
rearedCathoHcs but whoareZiug hist Mass. The child™,, are aue^iutad to «|d evei y dose of Hi» ^llofa
to tho Church because they are not pro- the various parts of the service anu troubles as anaemia,
vided with such facilities for Catholic know them by their proper names. y indigestion heart trouble,
worship as are absolute,y.necessary for The Church^ season^ -^brought tL .ttei

‘'ZTlZrjZever, to get erndit.hi^ a their minds with apt and ^ beaut null ®«ecta^ Z"ailments

matter of this kind ;s the magazine it thoughts. y ' highest from which so many women constantly

iÜSÊSsS !—iEfEEEj
there‘they are consoled by tee knowl- little profit. Experience proves they Brockville, Ont. 
edge that their work is bearing fruit, can. No machinery of religion works 
hut that knowledge is tardily and some- of itself. W hat I do hold is that, with
times -rudgingly supplied. Tho fact such a children s Mass, it will be much Makea 11(e niisorable f0r many. Can it bo
nevertheless remains, teat-whether they easier for the by^nug çunuij^a

Tiif.y | rgCZVyeforeZhZuZss in tee country meaning of tho service than with any --“SS îbau any ot.
otHirva ion of .ho oifovwoi 1 anno s agency fK„p.tb_ii_ onirivine and the other system. The instructor must oxiant Ono drop of Nervihne has moreV'ffHS ËIJ cSicperimÛcaE,Cm" I take paL and give time and have

Hîdînïdw.'Mt0MHrTWrt'“ miMliXo - I J 1 } n,L|l. ably'surprised to find how soon the om so! “îirïge'ieM seUNeïteloe. ‘ "J

SEa-fes Tobacco m Liquor ssssss
lh“ instruction and grace according to the

l°Truly marvellous are the résulté from bait- I Scripture, ‘ I thank Thee, O bather, dysentery,griping, etc. These persons are not 
!ne htoremedy for the liquor ha nit. Is a safe r ord 0f heaven and earth, because aware that they can indulge to their hearts 
Sdo1œ^roo07ohSVra»:.-Wro Thou hast concealed these things from r^Z^D^ofryb'.dic?oe

Y one. lire, k Toron».

Good for Baby
. Any baby will thrive on NMtlé’s Food. 

It in wholesome, nouri.hin» and easily 
digested. Twenty five ye.rs of «»• haa 

proved it» value.WpW

As with a building, so with a fortune. 

To secure its stability it must lie erect

ed upon a solid foundation. ANestles Food* NORTH AMERICANFV
Sample (sufficient for eight meals)

LCEMING, MILES 4 CO..
MONTftr*L>

1 Endowment Policy in a rock upon which 
von can lay the foundation ot a futur», 
fortune, and have the independence 
and comfort of your family assured in 
the meantime should you bo taken 
away.

f

I
H “ PERFECTED PRAISE.” ■ Ll

fonalv A y This Company issues all the best 
forms of endowment policies, to mature 
in 10, 15, 20 and HO years, and for 
all amounts from $<500 to $50,000»

1
i

!

ii
£

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT.

m: y ; y

'
.Æ HOME OFFICE :

J. L. BLA1KIE,
President,L. GOLDMAN,

Managing Director.

E Oar Fra Trial Casts you tolling : We Pi| the Freight
following letter, dated May llth. from Mr. H. A. Bald- 

I iMl win. Oinilvld.Ont.. ebowe «m we are willing to send our Wind- 
;■ ill a„r C -earn Separators out on Free Trial before wo receive aa, 

pay far them. It reads. " Enclosed find i exprea. orders on full 
payment of tbe 2 No. 2 Windsor Separators sent on trial to Mr. 
G. Medley and royeelt. We are very well pleased with them.- 

Tbla ie only a sample letter, such aa we receive dally, if our 

triftli He work and ease of operation

F The

1

P HfDarator is only given a 
will do the reel. To make It an additional Inducement to try our 
Separator, we will prepay the freight to yonr town Give ,• a 
week » trial, and If not satisfied. It may be returned to u„ and 
” are not a .ingle cent out. Our price 1er the No. 1 aeparalor 
,-aoacity 210 lb», milk per hour, ie «18 75; for the No. 2 capacity. 
24oTbs. milk per boor. ,57.60; and for the No. 3. capacity 560 iba 
rer hour. $85 00- Write for catalogue explaining all. W e Beni 

separators out for a week on Free Trial.

Windsor Supply Co.. Windsor. Ont.
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1 and progressiveI SOLID

The Mutual Life of Canada
THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LiFE

Since its Organization in 1869

m'-. of them. 
“—Ur For Thirty Years

has paid to its Rolicy-holders in cash :

For Death Claims............... ;•................
For Endowments and Annuities-. - • •
For Dividends to Policy-holders •••••
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders

king $5,225,610.22, and and Iteser^a fe, the™.^rity of , t.
CoC ciders aiid'he'ld C^^ «» ™ ™ '

PHI
.. $2.424.521.63 
... 764.462.31
7.. 1,177.061.77

859,570.51

’

times, 
inti nonce
form and limitations imparted 
through St. Gregory tho Great.

Now is it not sad to see a professed 
Christian, and a Christian minister, a 
man who gives certain evidences ot 
sincerity, and whose private character 
is above reproach, standing before a 
personality of sncli fundamental signi
ficance in tlie Church (that, moreover, 
which first sent tho Gospel to Ins fore
fathers) as blind as a liât before beauty?
As the late Baptist divine, Dr. Jeffrey, 
said while maintaining tho necessity el 
the Reformation, “ its working was 
abnormal." Those who are not glad to 
refresh themselves in the contemplation 
of tho holy men and women of old, may 
bo Rrotestants, but assuredly they are 
not Christians.

If Lansing, in his fatuous ignorance, 
and his malevolence, treats < i rogory the 
Great so unworthily, wo may judge 
how he will deal with Gregory the 
Seventh, lie tells us that the election 
of tho Archdeacon Hildebrand to tho 
Papacy was carried through by over
whelming simony and fraud. If he had 
said this of Roderick Borgia, ho would 
havo told tho truth. Dr. Lewis Pastor, 
using tho sources disclosed to him by 
tho present Pope, shows that Alexander 
VI. began his pontificate in evil, con
ducted it in evil, and ended it in evil. 
Nor have l any more thought of connu* 

the accusation of un worthiness to 
Pope than Cardinal Baramus 

had. It has pleased God, under both 
dispensations, from time to time to 
suffer periods to pass over His Church 
whim for awhile it might be saul . 
44 The prophets prophesy falsely, ami 
the priests boar rule by their means ; 
and My people love to have it so. 
Yet after such times of decay havo al
ways followed times ot light and exalta
tion. Nepotism and simony are two 

that have completely

M

'il This sum largely 
— the result of thirty-three 

insurance.N
Atter the consecration the children;

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

geo. wegenast,
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class ordei.

• I COULD NOT WALK.
1 tells the torture sheA YOUNG LADY

SUFFERED FROM RHEUMATISM.Andover, Mass.

K. G. HUNTIMITATION OF CHRIST.
ENLIGHTENING OF

P PLUMBER.
BSl Richmond St..

m A l'RAYER FOR THE “I •Phone 1*1»Miss Major says:
THE MIND.

Tbe London Mutual firs
IHSOBIHCE LO. OF MM.

”K,o"fi»o
1859 TOR(

full government deposit

8 Paid 81 
osa in

fin^Orgaaizatlen.Wi

ABeets.
Hon. John l,RVSdenkOKO' ™Pr„. 

H. Waddington, Sec. and Managing Dlrecttr 
| inapectcrf

hiI maying
this oneâw D. Wkismillkr. 

John Killkh.
L. Lkitch, 

SuptLi
I PRIESTS' HEW B1T11L
itii KB he Greater Convenience ok the 

Cl
OK THE

238 pages; largo type; seal -finding. Pri 
on India paper; thumb index.

Price 75 rta. Post Paid 
For sale at The Catholic Record 

London, Ont.

Re\V ADMINISTRATION’
and Various

ERG Y IN THE 
SACRAMENTS

ESS1NGS.
Agnostics aud_Their Children.

From the New York Evening Post.
lathers and mothers

poisonous clouds 
vanished away from tho skirts of thei«

.. blood makes everyGoodPapacy. 
As to the election of Hildebrand, Many agnostic 

1 .using employs a manner of talk simply abdicate then function. 9 i y 
wi, c . is as completely disused withe, turn over the religious education of 
Smt:; “rfintelligent I to which, it is their children to imrsos-u =,cssos 
true tliis noor man does not belong) as or teachers. «< do not oeiiovc tnest 
iudicial torture in Christendom, always things,” they tacitly say, but wo d 
excepting" Russia and the Philippines, not know what to teach you, so wow 11 
The «rent'Protestant historians of the pass you on to those who think they 
nineteenth century, a Nomd.-r, a Mil do.” And lino work they make of it ! 
man a Trench, no more think it need The jumble of half heathen and half- 
ful to dcfoml tho Archdeacon against Christian notions which got into the 
charges of simony or of immorality than mind of a child exposed to tho ti ndor 
of cannibalism, lie was not willing to mercies of nursemaids and volunteer 
,,e ivine although he had stood behind religious teachers is something to make 

■ > r f>op„ strengthening him in one alternately laugh and weep. - »>
l is greaV seh'emes of ^reform in the abdication, by the way, is not peculiar 
Church and in tho commonwealth, to agnostic parents. Too many nomi 
However, tho time came when tho mil believers allow ignorant or rash 
clergy and people of Rome would not 
any longer endure him out of tho chair.
They compelled him into the Popedom, 
and he had to give way at last. That 
ho himself should finally be Pope 
not to he avoided.

Whether the schemes of Gregory 
not soar above the possibilities of full 
achievement, and wore not carried out 

indefensible relentlossness, is a 
for argument. Even Merle d 

that he dares not call in

Office,

FOR THE CLERGY

it SSL'- THE
EPISTLES AND 

GOSPELS
EEIil
; i

iMv'1

"AtSill
! ;

FOR PULPIT USE

Second Revised and 
Enlarged Edition 
Very Large Print 
Bound in Leather

Price, post paid, $1.

dM
m

hands to sow all manner of strange 
seeds in the soil of their children s 

themsolves leave rc- Cures Pain in the llavk
minds, which they 
ligiously uncultivated.

etrating, more 
other remedy

did

|i?.Et# 4 CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICEwith
matter
Aubigné says ,
question his parting declaration : 
have loved righteousness and hated 
iniquity ; therefore I die in exile. A 
man so far remote from Roman C.tho- 
lie points of view as John I iske 
designates Hildebrand as one of the 
great benefactors of humanity. An 
enthusiastic Protestant historian, Dr. 
Uavid Muller, describes the reform pio-

m OF NEW FRANCK.
11V MARY CATHK.RINB CROWLBY.
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THE 0FFERU 
HEART A

Jessie had no 
during the firs 
for hirst Coum 
garet liad 
that perliaps 
another year, 
making the eh 
though by nati 
and not much 
Margaret, see 
alter tlie other 
lier good dispc 
nation and stor 
fully appreci 
ing done in 1 
her teacher 
and thought!i 
her a better it 
of tho child th 
ot acquaintanc 
com j dished.

Une day she 
child, what is 

Tho child 
s we red, “ I li 
purgatory.”

44 To them < 
“To them,”

I always pray 
of the Depth: 
But when I w 
I just say, ‘ 1 
dear holy so 

do.”ways
Sister Mai 

never though 
little thing,’ 
fancied”

44 Oh, but 1 
terrupted Jei 
been, you w< 
to put 
inunion. Hu 
and Sister" 
and again si 
little way.

“ l)o not 1
of your the 
garet,” said 
berving her 

“ 1 was o 
she continue 
would be nic 
munion for 
soul ?”

Nice ?” 
thing could 
some relath 
should wish 

“ No, Sis- 
always pra 
said for th
in:
know ot any 

44 Well, t 
wish ?”

•• I thou g 
to offer it f< 

“ Indeed 
garet, raucl 

44 Then I 
simply, and 
no more.

On the i 
day the c 
si on from 
with that 1 
which no h 
cept on tha 
and her c< 
run the ga 
from the 1 
walks and 
lady richV 
carriage, d 
man. The 
Jessie swe 
ion, for th 
which had 
They me 
dark and 
expressior 
in that bi 
in that ini 
tion of th 
She hesit 
dering hei 
from her 
the chur< 
already d 
edged her 
herself in 
who was s 
Commuait 

The M 
sat durini 
kneeling 
was pale 
occasiona 
trayei th 
emotion, 
officiating 
ion, the < 
As ,1 ossi 
pew, liei 
young it 
the subi 
formed, 1 
effort to 
had no 1 
holy tei 
knew on 
Lord wi 
was still 
in her hi 
an ecsta 
The lad;

eye 
J essie ( 
turned 8 

“ My 
you pra;

“ Yes 
little gi 

“ Ant 
very do 

The 
affirmât 
lions.

Early 
garet ci 
fer witl 
to the 
■which - 
He was 
excuset 
to fetcl 
As the 
yard v 
assemb 
add re si 

“ Th 
i”g, Si 
will p 
know 
sweet 
look ii 
■very
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EHkSmSSSv'S™ is:»;;; ■« M^sriMR; I BUB»^ ^ — - -
vou on the rimcl lo a rure you will be more th»o willing u> p.y V\ e urn willing to take the i lek. II
.. . . ,.. r. I Vi'II' Ore 1» ft natural hard, aiUmanlino. rock-like KUbatance — mineral ~ ■ —
What Vltae*Ure IS. ,,ii|. -mined from ibu mound 11k■ ■ gold und a.lvtr In the neighborhood of a 
„„oe pow..rf.l bu.nc.wi -' '-r ^ .,d^*i^1 ^ ^V’ Vn^
wl'i'n 1 ïhfun’nmnpr ip?which are mo.' eiéen'lal for thu rnli-u'ion of hi'.lih in tlm human »yeli-ni, and one pick 
nenluni. throe proB hcn m"xed with a ,,aarl ni water, will equal in medicinal s.reiimn and curative
î'îr.rÆïïSÔnTÎ} h'™, nowerfïl inlniTal water drank frerh Iron, m- -prink-. It,» u.koelogical dlecovery, in 
which Me UDOUiluk added or taken from, 1, I» the marvel of the can, ury ior curing .men d,«oaaee a»
Rheumatism, Bnghts' Disease, Blood Poisoning. Heart Trouble, Dropsy. Catarrh and Throat 

Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders,
LaGrippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility 

e. answering I hi», writing for a package, will deny after using 
iprove up m or even i-iuul lhe remedies found in a free elate in healing min 
1 best, the newest and learned acknowledge thu to bo a fact when they 

;,iV'T»n;which U.not an,enable tcithe^action of drug, by; packing the p»S^Vhe'il^iîdVhïp'atient retiirna.
,0 drink Ihn waters which cnnlalo thtJ2 rann„, atlorit the Irip-and few but Hie weal, by c m -limy must 
ÎSSvSïïi .««Sr n^dtben«ÆdeI«rtor^offr«^d^^.nd when ,ran,Ported fall ,o procure ,he desired results.

will bring a healing mineral spring to your door, to your own house, yo 
mg condensed and concentrated, a natural liod-nisdo r, nindy for the reJMef and r 
to autfjr when thin natural «urlng and healing Ore. Nature n rented), can b 
have the benefit of healing springe.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
the offering of an innocent 

heart and its result. You Are to Be the Judge !
We will send to ever? 
inK pfiHon who writes 
Vathoi.h Hr 
ago of Vi 
lent for
after recelé 
b iy that ilsJessie had not boon very recollected 

during the llrst weeks of preparations 
ior [. irai Counuuniou, and Mister Mar- 
„„ret had once gone so far as to say 
tliat Iierhaps site would better wait 
another year. This had the effect of 
making the child more thoughtful, al
though by nature she was very lively, 
amt not much given to piety. Sister 
Margaret, seeing this, had kept lier 
alter the others, in order to encourage 
her good disposition by pious conver
sation and stories of the taints. Jessie 
fullv appreciated all that was be- 

‘ ill her behalf and surprised

CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKESÇ___'

V
/-X ( I - J-S-' s- >»?(D ting done

her teacher by numeroua questions 
and thoughtful remarks, whicli gave 

better insight into the character

Good Fcir/: -:t.t r.r.’y bcautiHes 
but protects and preserves.

Rani say's Paints have brilli
ancy and durability which make 
them the most economical to use. 
Ramsay's Paints arc good Paints.

\V; "i " h< v'*'titionitip this . for Vrr.klct hb< v irg
are painted with our pail ts.

Atil DMA I.
rial sprimrsml as no onp.h thousands can trs-ify. a 

SC'IKNCK ha* failed to im 
Phyalcia

N-à-fj' ■ \t, X rl
It - (V -, .!

U s iyfi
l; Mrg1

■ \ y.M

cncouutc 
Baden, ththe oldest, am

oi the child than all the previous years 
of acquaintance and guidance had ac
complished.

One day she said to her, Jessie, my 
child, what is your favorite devotion ?”

The child smiled shyly as she an
swered, “ I like to pray to the souls in 
purgatory."

•• To them or for them ?
-To them,” said Jessie. “Of course 

I always pray for them—I think ‘ Out 
ol the Depths' is the, loveliest prayer. 
But when I want anything very badly 
I just say, * Please get me so and so, 
dear holy souls,’ and they nearly al
ways do.”

Sister Margaret smiled. “ Now I 
never thought you were such a pious 
little thing,” she said. “ Indeed I 
fancied'

-Oh, but 1 am not pious at all, 
terrupted Jessie, hurriedly. "If 1 had 
1 »een, you would not have had almost 
to put me away from my first Com
munion. But I iff) love the holy souls, 
and Sister”—she hesitated, blushed 
and again smiled in her peculiar shy 
little »ay.

- l)o not be timid about saying any 
of your thoughts to old Sister Mar
garet,” said the gentle religions, ob- 
serving her confusion.

- 1 was only going to say, Sister," 
she continued, " that I wondered if it 
would he nice to offer up my first Com
munion for the release of a suffering 
- il ?”

'• Nice ?” echoed the Sister, 
thing could be more lovely.

relative, perhaps, for whom you 
should wish to make the offering ?”

•• Xo, Sister. Papa and mamma are 
always praying and having Masses 
said for the grandpapa and grand- 

who are dead. And I don t

ur chamber— 
ure of thii ills 
io tv*d for the

o desires better health, or 
care not for your skeptic 
'kago. In answer to this,

:iiMHrHErapEKTm.......

7*° batrkPot?r'>otTDV=X'ilo" »udV 'o^ expense, r,garbles, .t whs, ill. you have by sending w for a
Address THEO. NOEL, Cieologist, Dept. A. D., 101 York-st., Toronto, Ont.

ia afflicted
poor as

A r.AIYIdAY G. CON, ssist w.aens. MONTREAL.
lîstd. iS.i2.

(U :A Mineral Spring at Your Door. i: v
ML rv :#il

miOUR RELIGION. CI vl?~rIt was only after she had returned to
the pew from the Communion table that u the collclusiorl ot the Credo, tlm
1 felt a flood of shame and repent- i(!et recitea the offertory. Formerly

sweeping through my sou . this was an antiphon sung by the choir 
wanted her dear prayers for ™>se while the faithful made their offerings
and for lum for whom I had wept and of hrpad and wine for the Mass. It
mourned through all these years, but |]mst not thereforei |,e understood as
whom I had left to suffer In the fires o , t|iy ^rcat oblation of the bodv and blood
purgatory. of our Lord. For such it is not. Next

“ i-c 1 ,irm'y b,el'ev.e ‘hat h‘s the priest removes the veil from the
•I Do vou know where she sat in the the soul whom God had chosen her , l alice and spreads the corporal on the

„i . ,.„i, v' .Jt-o.i the Sister deliver, or at least assis*, by her pure,
- Li the l ist row. 1 was just behind sweet offering. It is more than a civ qq the intona lies the host, which is

her. A little thing, with great, dark, incidence, it is a special I royidoncc, a ]ater changed int0 tllo Body and Blood 
pleading eyes. A tuture nun I should | miracle. I needed one to briu„ of our Lord. Taking the pafona, con-
sav if aDDearances ore not deceitful.” I back to the told. taming the host, in his hands with up-

- umst have been Jessie,” was tlm | ‘ Yesterday I tempted to des- Uftedb he offers it for himself, for
renlv Palr : 1 at 1 couli ,nev.er ,C‘ those assembled and for all the faithful,

r* Ah, there she is,” said the lady, as j God, never meet my poor husband whose both livjng alld deld. Passing to the
a child ran across the walk toward the last prayer I had permitted to g Epistle side of the altar with the chal-
sch 's'i room unheeded. But last night I veut to ^ h(, then pours into it tlie wine and a

••Yes that is Jessie," replied Sister Confession, and to day I bt„in to . i (ew drops of water. Tins signifies the
Margaret, and moved by an impulse penence what it is to hL : union of the faithful with our Lord,
for which she could not account, she even ^though a most unworth, pe - i Returning to the centre of the altar he
added • tcut- , , offers the chalice for the whole world.

-She is a dear good child. Would Society was aghast whei|i the; rich The priest thou passes again to the 
you believe it, madame, she offered and fashionable Mrs. Mulot retu - Epistle side of the altar and washes his
her llrst holy Communion this morning ; the Catholic Church, ol w hich shu too , fingerB] nrst that they may be clean and
for some neglected soul in purgatory.” i pains to inform her friends she had | PCOndly t0 indicate the holiness with

-Ton Dieu,” exclaimed the lady, once been a member Jesa‘e : which the holy mystery should be ap-
clasniiig her hands, “ it is like a mir- , at the affection she ever auerwara acll6d_ Returning to the middle of “ qnaternity," and that wo even place 
acle. Oh ! Mister, I must see you ' showed towards her, an w iy the altar he prays the Blessed Trinity her higher than God ! No one ranks a
a„ain when you have leisure. I must seemed so pleased to mee ei on i t|) reccive the sacrilice offered ior its l)Ucen as higher than a king when say- 
tell vou the story of my life. I have way to and from Mass, their roaus iy- ,nrT_ Then follows the secret, so ing that she is his queen. No Catholic 
iust been asking the priest when I [ ing in the same direction. i t,aiied because not said aloud. In it places Mary higher than God. She is
might come to confession. When can I did not know the secret of it ; wiser priest asks God's blessing on the what she called herself, “His handmaid; 
see vou ?" heads than hers believing it better not I o(fe* of the pBople as well as the she is llis creature, the work of His

- To morrow we will have a holiday to endanger the simplicity o ur p people themselves. This closes the will ; hut she is also His Mother, the
account of the First Communicants,” young heart by telling her how it i third part of tlie Maas. tjuecn of the Most Holy Trinity, the

- Will vou come to the seemed that her beautiful oner ing ua i Following the secret comes the Pre- Queen of Heaven, where He reigns su-
lieen pleasing to Uod and accepted by wliich aa the word indicates, is p,emo eternally, Father, Son, and Holy
Him. , . an introduction to the prayer called the Ghost, one God, blessed for evermore.

Nor does she know it yet. tnou^n Canon_ The word itself means rule. -Sacred Heart lievi
storv ■ -----of the holiest and happiest amoug Aa applied to the Mass it is made up

“fivas in New Orleans," said Mrs. the Helpers of the Holy Mouls. 1 hc 0f ti10 unshangealile prayers proscribed 
Maint nf mixed French and Irish do- Indian Advocate. by the Church for the offering of the
scent.’ My father, mice a Catholic, THniTORTS ON OUR LADY . sacrifice. These prayers are of a three-
had become an infidel ; my mother was THOUGHTS OUtl L I fold character. The flrst shows the pur- one
a liions Catholic Christian. But from Sscred Heart Review. pose of the sacrifice, namely, the glory rathor than about any others, says a
the first I was careless in religious Su90i the great monk and mystic, one of God and the welfare of the Church ; pauiist Fatlicr. First, the practice of 
matters, and when I married after the 0f the simplest and host men that ever the second enumerates those who arc prayer . second, going to confession
death of my mother, I gave up my faith lived, had a touching custom. When- the particular beneficiaries of the Mass, aud Communion; third, avoiding the
entirely. My husband was a Protest- OVOr he encountered a woman, were she and the third reminds us that we are occasions of sin. The first two fill
ant and did not know that I had ever tbe poorest and oldest, he stepped re- i in communion with the saints in heaven. nur souls with God's grace and the
been a Catholic. In earlier days it was spactfully aside, though his bare feet : Before the consecration the priest third keeps us out of danger,
a mark of odium in some portions of must tread among thorns or in the extends his hands over the chalice and your g0od resolutions into company
this country to attend the Catholic utter. - t do that.” he said, “ to ! asks that the bread and wine be changed with prayer, and monthly or at least
church, and when we removed to the render homage to our holy Lady, the into the Body and Blond ot our Lord, quarterly, Communion, and you will
West we settled in a new town com- virgin Mary."—Charles Wagner. Then comes a repetition of the last have no great difficulty in pulling
posed almost entirely of Methodists. q Harr full of grace supper and the words of consecration, through. From month to month is not
Nothing could be farther from my in- H-lp ms, for I am wesk, Alter the elevation the priest offers s0 long a time to keep, straight and a
clinations than the Methodist religion. I",1.6 dM^Mother, I bo,peak l our Lord to God his Father in comment- good confession and a worthy Com-

, but I joined tlie Church for the sake of it thou wilt plead for this. oration of His passion, resurrection and munion is God s host help. Morning
to stop, augntou and it was only after I had I cannot miss j ascension. Following this is tho prayer aml night prayers

slowly entered rga|®yyidentiiled myself with that form To flul, some day. the home I for the dead said for the souls in Pur- destination to eternal life ; keep away
nf worship that I began to realize my The true temple of God is Jesus, tne gatory_ This concludes the fourth part from bad company and dangerous places,

52ft ssjsurasr ” - " «K ; - *- «^=2222=- tsz
ssr^ns- SâX'“..a ™ «■*«• «“2? » - ■1*™

sv. MW.,——..- ». » «sat-s - ”w‘.s i;.”Ki™~is-.*s'?;sat during the greater part of it, half ^received into tho Church. He not reserved, the untouched ffuarrykom , “rh™”the Triune God reigns supreme,
kneeling at the elevation. Her face ()nly lost prestige, bat clients and which is ta e constructed Of that kingdom all Catholics believe
was pale and outwardly calm, but tho mcJ0V ,)V it, and while I did not re- w'th which this temp e . . I that Mary is the queen. There is no-
occasional twitching of her lips be- ph him for what he had done, I She is the 'ovfng. ‘ hich ,r0 mfde 11G 1 thing strange in this. With the
trayeithe existence of strong hidden PrJe n0 9ign. Our only child died, God that flesh in which IIo made psalbi8t we cry Thy throne, O God,

After a few words from the fter having been baptized by the abode among us. . , is forever and ever : the sceptre of Thy
before the Commun- . t and | felt it to bo a judgment No human words can rightly pen what kingdom ;s a sceptre of uprightness.

of God. My husband solicited me to Mary is to the believer's soul. She _ The queen stood on Thy
join tlie Catholic Church, where I exorcises, in the Church and in the in- N ht |,and, in gilded clothing.” Wo
would find true comfort aud consola- dividual, the real powers and offices ol whp love our mothers, and know that
tion ; hut I had now gone so far that | the temlerest of mothers. The thought ,Gaus lovod Mother, easily believe 
I was ashamed to tell him 1 was al- 0f |her kindles love for Jesus ; it aids that ghe wp0 wa9 nearest Him at the 
read v a Catholic, fearing his displeas- in keeping tho heart clean, the intel- yrii, and by the Cross is nearest now to 
ure and lasting contempt, for he was ]ect holy, the judgment clear. We His heavenly throne; and that He Who 
an upright man. Ho wished to remove know that the effect of living in daily bade ug ilonor 0ur parents on earth, 
to some town where there was a Cath- intercourse with the wise and good wil, wisll U9 to honor His Mother, 
die church ; the priest coming to should be to make one increise in wis^ i "J'|inre jg an indulgenced prayer in tlie 
C—but once a month, his congroga- dom and goodness. What, then, must j Raccoita] which well expresses Catho- 
tiou consisting of laborers on the rail- result from living in thought with Mary, lic 9entiment in this regard. It is as 
road miners and servant girls. I pro- who lived, and lives now, the nearest 
tested against this, and we remained to Jesus, the source of all good and
■ n  Who is Himself tho All-wise ? Then,

- Mv husband entered into polities, has He not promised everything to tho
i red his liusine-s lost the nom- prayer of faith ? But whose prayers

Lotion tor judge, and took to drink- will be more full of faith, and gain more
ing. His health was not robust, and 
in a couple of years dissipation re
duced him to a dying condition. He 
did not ask for a priest and I did not 
inquire whether he wished to see one, 
fearing to alarm him. Tho end came 
suddenly. His last words were : Oh !
Mary, pray tor me and have prayers 
said for me when I shall be in purga
tory ’ His mind was wandering, but, 
it betrayed his most cherished wish.
At the moment I meant to do as he 
requested, but later neglected it. My 
heart seemed to have become hard
ened. God permitted it, no doubt, to 
nnnisK me. f lost all desire to recon
cile myself with Him. Some Western 
mines in which my husband had been 
interested proved valuable, and I was 
a rich woman. I came Last, joined 
the Episcopal Church as being the 
most fashionable, and 1 was on my 
way to early service when I encoun
tered the First Communicants on their 
way to Mass. Something in the eyes 
of that little girl seemed to summon 
me After I went in, and found her 
kneeling in front of me I tried to pray.

me into the church, where I had no 
thought of going, for I had not been in 
a Catholic church for many year».”

Sister Margaret glanced at her quick
ly, and then withdrew her gaze. It 

face that bore traces of suffer
ing, a proud face, with lines ot care 
and unhappiness upon tho forehead, 
and there were traces of recent weep
ing.
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mamma 
know of any other friends."

•• Well, then, what would be your 
wish ?”

• I thought it might be a good thing 
to ,'ffer it for some neglected soul.”

-• Indeed it would,” said Sister Mar
garet, much edified.

“ Then I will do that,” said Jessie- 
simply, and the matter was spoken

The Standard Brews 

of Canada are the ale, 

porter and lager 

made by
of

onno more.
On the morning of first Communion 

day the children marched in proces
sion from the convent to the church, 
with that look upon their young faces 
which no human being ever wears ex
cept on that memorable occasion, 
and her companion were the last to 

the gauntlet of admiring criticism 
from the crowds that lined the side
walks and surged up to the steps. A 
lady richly attired was passing in a 
carriage, driven by a liveried coach
man. The horses began to kick, and 
Jessie swerved aside with her compan
ion, for the first time raising her eyes, 
which had been lient upon tho ground. 
They met those of a lady, large, 
dark and sorrowful, with a haughty 
expression that repelled the child 
in that brief moment. But something 
in that innocent gaze caught tho atten
tion of the occupant of the carriage. 
She hesitated, leaned forward, and or
dering her coach 
from her vehicle and 
the church into which the crowd had 
already disappeared. Once inside she 
edged her way forward, and soon found 
herself in the pew just behind Jessie, 
who was seated in the last row of first 
Communicants.

was the reply, 
convent at thre)?”

The next afternoon, Sister Margaret 
found herself listening to the following 6ew.
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should make good resolutions
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officiating priest 
ion, the children advanced to the rail. 
As Jessie once more re-entered the 

her hands clasped together, her 
face radiant and glorified by

IRON-OX
pew,
young
the sublime act she had just per
formed, the lady bent forward in a vain 
effort to catch her eye. But the child 
had no thought for anything but the 
holy tenderness that filled her soul 
knew only that she had received her 
Lord within her heart, in which He 
was still reposing. Dropping her head 
in her hands she remained wrapped in 
an ecstacy of prayer and thanksgiving. 
The lady also knelt, tears falling from 

After a time she touched 
The child
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follows :
'• O good Joan». 1 branch Thee, 

which Thou hast lor Th; Mother itr.nl, that 
1 also may truly love her, just aa Tflou lovest 
her. and d estreat to see her loved.

by the love

her eyes.
Jessie on the shoulder. Surely we do not think that when we 

reach heaven, as we trust in God s 
that we shall, we are goinj 

of the blessed

turned around.
“ My child,” said the lady, 

you pray for me ?”
“ Yes, ma'am, I will,” replied the 

little girl. .
“ And for a soul in purgatory who is 

very dear to me ?”
The child again answered in the 

affirmative, and returned to her devo
tions.

Early that afternoon Sister Mar
garet came to the priest’s parlor to con
fer with him about something relative 
to the Confirmation of the children, 
"which was to take place at 4 o'clock. 
He was talking to a lady, to whom he 
excused himself while he left the room 
to fetch what Sister Margaret wanted. 
As the Sister stood looking into the 
yard where the children were already 
assembled, the lady came forward and 
addressed he

” There was a little girl this morn
ing, Sister,” she said, ‘‘if I see her I 
will point her out. I should like to 
know her name. She was so very 
sweet and innocent, with such a wrapt 
look in her eyes that she impressed me 
very much. Indeed, it may seem 
very strange thine, but it really drew

graces than hers ? In one word, that 
we may know what Mary is in the Church 
and if we would grow in love of her, let 
us live with her with whom Jesus lived 
at Nazareth, and she will lead us ever 
closer unto Him. — Sacred Heart Re
view.

Hear, O Mater Silvatona !
Hear aur hymn to theo 

Spread thy glittering pint 
Spread rays of love bef 
From eternity !

“ Will
great mercy
to be entirely ignorant 
beings whom we shall find there. Oh 
no ! Not only shall we know our dear j 
ones whom wo loved on oarth, but we 
shall know our guardian angel, and 
thank him for his care of us ; we shall 
know our patron saints and those other 
saints with whom here wo have formed 
special friendships. And if this is so, 
what joy it will bo to groot our Blessed 
Mother, our Lord's dear Mother, tlie 
Queen of lloaven ; to look into those 
“ heavenly eyes" that llrst saw Jesus ; 
and to hear the voice that first spoke 
to Him tell us about Him Whom she 
loved best, and Who loves her best, and 
for Whoso sake she tenderly loves each 

How often we are made to
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realize the fact that non-Catholics do 
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. aire than on tb«) moruiug of FYiüay, 16tb inet,, both with the pa ten and (bu îttmüy. wbtn |
#aen the majestic nif»pie» »ud llowenug :beet- , hey fully recognised tbu voice tb<*u demanded 
nul were aruinicaiiy deck d in banner and tb« h»crlttce. . h

,*rr d̂nu ut îtmy ^ JJ I \ \T A X T K O—A TKACH KR KUHTHKHAL 

, from »hp nrcheri gateway on King tr.-mbimg hp» pronounced^ wlih iho uni'eü | yy Bnv ,;# be year, ftbte to leach both Kng
' .urol'Voïbu reception bail ; ai une entrance oi f unity tbe ia»l piayer» tuailoi iuf ^ *“* | nBh and French, and having al tout a»•*«»“■

■vhic'h were in waiting Hie Lordehip. Bishop lto tlnal departure. After bi» ^•re w‘*fs h°° class certificate for ihe Kngllah For P»rtlcu 
i) iwling, lho clergy of the city, ai d ih. more longir g for life, all lhr.P°" r" lata Bcldresa lluv. Father J. L. St. Armant
>1,,' her .Superior and member, cl :be m.tilu I ^ WoM UnU

‘ The N «.tional Antbem wa» played while His God yon know tbit 1 love You, md n'.tlV11 I WANTED A CATHOLIC TKACHEKlMA LE 
| iJrîahlp conduc-ed Hie Excellency. Lady Sn. 'were the whispering o! bit fefb* \\ A*r female. fully qualified to te ach and

,nuU) ,iiid L d> Kil-en Elliott to the dais in br »»H and in bat ewt-et peace anu hope, btr k pr,.ncb and kngliHh for It. <. 8 8 . Nc.
ne centre tf the nail. When eeated. •• Kuie „u-« eoul wont out to tie Cra*t r. , &, Malden and Coienerer Noitn for the termit. irannla" burst Mi t bin full chcr-.e from tn. P To all a<-nomlnail »n* h * ?f • neieit ginning August 17ib. 1903. Applicants w111

fresb young voiced of about one hundred and Cat noli-Cnurch are ever an cbjcr i fn-ei est * M[&tv salary and , Xpert cnee. Addresn, 
lify* beautiful joung ladies and charming dttl and artmlrat.cn and . one of ^.11,8 art A. Ouellette. Sec. 1 read . X enke 

n H arranged in tier» upon th** stage and robed uiore alt cmg than those perfoi met! over ner i“ « »rr ."K«o m iw „ » tok-n of u. p.rtod ehlwrei. Her llicb... her reremoole; _
luf.lLï—Knglscd'. . mblein, tbe Royal Roee. arid «tant» ate all txntrior m»nlte»-*uon. oi WANTED.

VVnen the stirring strain ceased Mis- h r true measure of greetnees-f^he soak SERVANT
ever stepped forward and delivered with lU,d tb • r- epeet tor that body, wbicb. though iiRNKRAL 8KK 1
ch gra^and purity "f tone an adlreee of about to be committed to tbe tomb, has only | U kept. Apply Laiholk 
me as to elicit from Hi' Excellency in bis fall n at lee p, to awaken ageln on the great

“W'ÜSSA olaoe from rhe ohurob of 
the ■Hiitlmvnts » xprested. Sr. Ambrose on Wednesday m°r.ni',*fAo .nt«

Miss Gel m *u of Welland and MLs Montague h. Tne Urge attendance , f tb«' |tants
.. . hi|Hi ntfarimr the tHin of Hamilton pn s.mted handsome bouquets of Londonderry, of all olaeees. at the Hiquiem

ing a society that. whilst “HnnM hL tmhue. f choice American Beauti-s to Lady Nun u. Ma s a.,«i suhsiquent ceremonhs »■ the
advantages and attractions, should be im Phis nleasiog number was f i.lowed by a cut- m-etei). attest the homage paid I» L^‘
at the same time w)S,h saf.f lltUe addreie delivered In a most charming vi • u.iur memory u( the dear young girl.and
so that Catholics irould join It with »aft uanner by a number of wee tote, tbe burden of a-the same time evinced an acknowledgment 
and with the full approval of the ecckelastlCH uaum roya ., n ^ Uuiv rsal respect and high esteem in
anthortty. from whom, as I have beenassu ^ | y„ble^Lura8and Gracious Lady, we wish t ■ which .he family is deservedly held Fhe i winnifride Jon s.

, W1>#,k thP nothing can be conceal e?Anfi£J!r The baei ' toil you how Loretto'e littlo children rejoice tc Mas* was ecleorated by the pastor, vhe It v. Keighley Hall.
As stated In our issue of last weefV ™ be concealed from the ,, greets ou But since words cannot exp e s |>r Walsh, who took occasion to pay aw dll Lily’s Vocation.

ar ,,m‘,ou ar'',nrke welcoma to stitiiiira,6;,tiir.d5&.>‘ssiS
OMtlgan. M. P.. and was acoompanhd by hie BtlonB if all of lhee” ? Snrmev with visibly allected. Floral offerings wi re t hen 9:ded over the ia«t, rites at the grave. Lucille.
Bocreta-lcs. Rev. h atbers 8cba ffer »na honegtl Bnd noble, and made by Unit* Marjorie Hart Is. Frances Pig With the norrowlng family w»i now mingle unve’a Rescue.
Stickney. Hi» Grace Archbishop O Catholic doctrine, laws and discipline, then in oetlto Irene McDonald who played our falling tear». May that Divine Saviour I *i-wu oiuibers.
Halifax^and His lx>rdehlp B^01^ deed snob an orgMizatl^deeervespratse bedpan so bewltchingly t ha' Lady Mlntolov Whose loving Hiart Is all teoderneaa. wipe I prtvlv pi6le.
of Charlottetown, also honored the Knights (.ommon dation. The aim of your Soiclety lsto jerp j^bract;(1 the little one and tenderly thorn all away, by making us realize the jiy Annette.
by their presence, and the Archbishop of Kivo mutual tetnporal help and at the S giLidber whereat there was much app.'aus. . into which that pure young soul has enured. I irUdto the Ecd.
Ottawa, who was unavoidably absent on bis time Xo promote thesocltiand spiritual welfare lssea ne onvernor-G-neral was brief. and which will most cerrAinly await us also. If Broken Finie,
paatora tour, sent Mgr. lU.uthier the X ioar- of iLe members. I see tbat you ‘ntend givlng ims rep^y oi me d the enter 0ur reelgoation to God's will, at the tinal hour, A of tir»Untberg.
SSieralofthe Arobdtooejm, joreprewntjl^ yow ^lety a high ^odart rf ^nm-ntexTingly, ard be a-krd thvBishop be like unto h.rs. RIP Dumo bo
The distinguished ireeeU jjr#lwwt d bj ness before lhïmarkof Catholicity, and Mother Superior U> extendtheli.favor in Miss 8taha Euan. Hamilton. Aobey of

WÊÊÊÊÊêM; IÜlilsi|l ÊÈIÜIeS B:,m^m WÊmËmwm^ ^
on the dais, and the Opening Ode was th< n He wh„ fails to be f8U.cb. would be an u.v another day i enthusiastically seconded by John J. Louohxasb. Toronto.

ISIHshhei büPHIsh EisESBa psasyiMS
iSErE#E| SsSkÏSSSSM?

ïs^tiSKSlSS S&e.'d.™an(...t,,r £gîB'-as:Jiisssiis

bus without bring a good Catholic, lie said niade of unswerving loyalty and obdi nee 1 " she graciously passed from before . er«® a ^Mas* of Requiem was oelebratea by
Z »,"ïÇSe 3£ tJ 'he ^ tV- Utm .«h,»» we" U"

C.tholto HOrlelleH were foremoel nii-mb, re uf fov the Church. \ on are dtepoeed. therefore, to . the ball St, Mary a Hand waa in
the Order. He then read the fonowlngaddree.. aacrin, e your alleKtance to the .Mlletyjor the On ^ it UM roundll an., played appro
which waa , mtro.eed on parehnlent an i mw, «ait,■ of yuur l.hureh. 1 H'» I» just 'nd ruth r, i a u numbtre till the last earns 
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character Her death was a sh 
bereaved family and many friend TORONTO to 1 Single $ 6.S» 
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Meals andRates to Intermediate Ports.

Berths Included.Sent Autograph Letters.
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Hero is an extra 
8 recent sermon ol 

• • There is only 
onr religion. H 
those who profess 
do another. x)n,
it, the ignominy < 
profess to our b 
churches and
then go from thei 
polities, to lead 
lives, 1 siying <
another,’ profes 
an adherence to 
Christianity, and 
ance with thei 
scandal, the wei 
Clturch to-day is 

thing andof one

ROCKFELL

Mexico has h 

This time it wa 
jr., who had a lo 

the Mexlcsaw
“ the God that 
invention oi m 
him! Bat he 
advice of a comi 
lings by name-

“ Young man 
still—you will 
yet to make a p 
you die."

And while th 
making this di 
students of the 
were singing 
honor of his re?
•• Praise John frot 

!‘raise him oil c 
Fraise him nboi 
Praise XX'illtam

N. B. This 
anything 
economic theoi

save

education
Here and t 

non-Catholic e 
so sure of the 
a short time a; 
diminishing, a 
of the new or 
blurred. Eve 
the school wit 
the years be 
relentless arg 
loath to adm 
beginning to 
human know 
are i>oor woa 
and pride of i 
that preteni 
date methods 
tempt for tt 
false psycho 
sources of e1 
they are beg 
system whict 
out success, 
do as much 
least might 
to take edu 
which its e 
contrived to 

Says the 
1902 :

“ \Ve hax 
grown men 
more intellij 
wrong than 
time of Ale 
Catholic Cb 
in the eonU 
as it now e: 
The great 
the whole 
to be st-ori 
cannot be 
public schc 
ioua dogma 
have to 1 
righteousn 
X’ery exi« 
does not 
more th; 
does. We 
tance of tl 
its own st 
factor whi 
education 
able from 
do it on it 
with what

And lit 
at Getty 
mid, befc

“Moral 
been cas 
Every fa( 
noblest, i 
but the c 
is desigm 
others — 
and, un' 
secured, 
be gradu 
imbecile? 
grave sc 
phia Pre 

Pass in 
from me 
we have 
the scrv 
find met 
and the; 
xegard
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